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of ‘' OIDesperate Assaults of Allied Infantry Carry Several Lii 
Enemy Are Surrounded—
Check to Teutons in CZL„_____

p* -s »-i&i — * w; -1H-

office tonight describe» intense activity along the French front, the Allied forces 
delivering powerful attacks, and the Germans counter-attacking furiously. To 
the north of Arras the French have carried several tinea of German trenches,
■jjg making marked progress toward Souches. Heavy losses on both sides 
ire reported. The text is as follows t

“There has been great activity on the front during the last two days. The 
lighting to the north of Arras since yesterday has taken on a character of ex- 
^■intensity. The infantry actions have been numerous and desperate, the 

Lei of artillery violent and continuous.
“We have realised important progress, almost all of which haa been main

tained, notwithstanding the furious counter-attacks of the enemy, some of which 

s markedly accentuated today.
“It j5 especially In the north part of the sector that we have progressed, 

trenches on both sides of the road from Aix-Noulette
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TRIESTE INVESTED

Udine, June 17 
-via Chiasso to 
Paris, June 18-- 
(2.20 a. m.) - 
Italian outposts 
have arrived in 
sight of Trieste.

jffW. BeforeStories of Petty Ptlferin 
Commissioner Chandlerand are

Austrian Underwater Craft Torpedoes 
and Sinks Italian Submarine

!

Name of Boy Ten Years Old Used as Dummy to Filch the 
New Brunswick Treasury—Son of M.P.P. Draws a Man’s 
Pay at Fourteen — Bridge Officials 
Their Friends in This Way—Brother-In-Law of Hen. Dr. 
Landry Very Active in These Transactions— Commis
sioner Refuses ttf Permit Liberal Organizer te Question 
Witnesses.

treme

Admit “Helping”were

Daring Youâg Canadian Aviator Met Death in 
Accident B Company With American News
paper MeiVNear Paris—Report of Three Turk
ish Transports Sunk by British Submarine in 
Dardanelles.

tTsoucbe*. The Germans are still holding on in the Food De Buval, but 

ttutoundeg,
iterdsy end today toward Souches, in the dbections 

northwest, southeast, west and east, in an uninterrupted manner.
“Further to the south we have taken foot in the park of the Chateau De 

Carleul, the moats of which, filled with water, served as a base for the enemy 
defenses, captured the cemetery of Souches and gained ground on the slope, to 
the southeast of Souches at Hill No. 119, thanks to several brilliant assaults.

“The gains of yesterday were enlarged today. To the north, to the east 
and to the south of4$f«ville we took by assault the enemy's first tine, and 
at certain points theVNM tine. The units engaged fought at the point of the 
bayonet and with grenade, «nder a violent artillery fire.

300,000 SHELLS USED DURING ASSAULT.

“Our Infantry, after having attacked with great spirit, very efficaciously 
supported by a fire of nearly 300,000 shells, was obliged to make front during the 
night of Wednesday-Thureday again,t violent and repeated counter-attacks, car
ried out by large effectives, and repulsed them along the entire front.

“We have evacuated only a small wood conquered yesterday morning to the 
south of Hill No. 119, which the enemy's artillery fire tendered untenable.

“The Germans brought into the engagement eleven divisions, which suffer
ed extremely heavy losses. On our side we have suffered serious tosses. The 
morale of out troops is perfect The number of prfosner, taken by us exceeds

^wdraTWe°rfferfvely bombarded the enemy's reserves at 

Givenchy, fad in. the forest of La Folie and. dispersed contingent, to the act of 

taking up their formations.

they are almost 
“We made a

•V-

See In Russian 
Retreat Parallel 

to Mens in West

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, June 17—“Col. Sheridaif 

was good to me. He got me foreman 
on bridge and I was trying to be good 
to him,” was' the frank admission of 
Timothy Boudreau today on the witness 
stand before Royal Commissioner Chan
dler when ho asked to explain certain 
payments on the Little Buctouche bridge 
made to John K. Sheridan, son of Col. 
Sheridan, MJP.P. for Kent county.

“When we were making up the time, 
my brother Camille and I, I said to 
Camille: ‘Just put to John K. Sheridan’s 
name for what Mr. Sheridan did for

he and his son Alban worked was set 
down and the amount due him and his 
son ($129.11) corresponded exactly to 
the several checks sent them by the pub
lic works department, according to Com
missioner Chandler’s accounting.

Felix Michaud, Girauard swore, hand
ed pot 
handed

Berlin,. June 17—(-By wireless to Seyville)—The Overseas News 
Agency today gava out the following :

“The admiral publicly announces the loss of the submarine U-14. 
Her crew was captured by the British.”

The U-14 is one of th 
ing to indicate whether or not this is the same submarine whose 
destruction was announced by the Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, first lord 
of the British admiralty, on June 9. x

ITALIAN SUBMARINE TORPEDOED AND SUNK.
London, June #17, 9.32 p. m.—It is officially announced that the 

Italian submarine Medusa has been torpedoed and sunk by an Aus
trian submarine,- says a despatch from Rome to the Stefani Agency.

,)>i - Æe. buüUù Hi!
knots above water and eight knots sub-

_

Rome, via Paris, June 17,10.30 p. m.—An official communication, 
issued by the ministry of marine tonight, says :

“The submarine Medusa, which had accomplished a useful and 
daring service of exploration, has been torpedoed by An enemy 
submarine. According to an Austrian official communication an of
ficer and four men of the crew were saved and made prisoners.

“One of our dirigibles, flying over the entrenched camps of the 
enemy‘last night, let fall powerful bombs on the important railroad 
branch of Divaca, causing serious damage. The dirigible returned 
unharmed, despite a lively fire from the guns and quick-firers of the 
enemy.”

;

the pay checks and when he 
him the one for his ten-year-old 

boy, Tilman, he said: “I asked him 
what that was for.” “Haven’t you a son 
named Tilman f” he asked. “I said, yes, 
but he didn’t work; he goes to school- 
I handed the check back to him but he 
kept on giving it to me and I put it 
back and said: ‘I got enough; I got 
enough-’ He said, ‘Keep it. Put the 
name of the boy on the check and keep 
it.’ I said it must belong to some one 
working on another bridge.

Ælfêâ ■os is k
check and I signed my name and he 

along with my own

e older German submarines. There is noth-London, June IT—Another twenty- 
four hours of fighting in Galicia has de
veloped nothing to stem the Austro- 
German advance toward Lemberg from 
the west and northwest, and tonight Ber
lin claims that the Russians are retreat
ing over their own frontier toward 
Tamogrod, about four miles from the 
Galician border.

This means an invasion of Russian ter
ritory^ a new point, hot, according to

«mate advantage for ’the Russians in 

patent poiib-

me;’ and we did. We added $16 one 
month, $15 another and $10 another 
month, r just took a notion to do this. 
For three months Mr. Sheridan had not 
me* work, I did extra work at,night,

600,
The Medusa Wgs a vessel of 241 tons-and was

■IF thiihad a
red. Her o y » -T ™

I®
wantedvicies is bridgé and put them oat in the m, 

tog and I added what I thought this 
worth to John K. Sheridan’s account”
Say, M. P. P. Got Money to Sevoy*s 

Name.

P
yon Linstogen’s attempt to crush the 
Russian centre near Zurawna, which 
would effectively sever the communica
tions of the Russian army in southeast
ern Galicia and Bukowina. The military 
writers here say 
zone from thé R

“At Rheims an examination of the points where German projectiles fell es
tablishes thêlâct that more than eighty shells, several of which were of incen
diary type, have fallen on the town, and more particularly on the Cathedral.

“In Alsace out success continues. We have tawen Altenhof, a suburb of 
Metieral; then Stetobruck, and we are continuing ourp rogress on both banka 
of the Fecht river. The Germans ate setting fire to Me tee rat

“The number of prisoner, who have fallen into out hands has reached 500, 
of whom ten are officers and twenty-right non-commissioned officers. To the war 
material already reported may be added three bomb-throwers, three machine 

field telephone, and apparatus for the emission of asphyxiating

back the money, but I said: ‘Dr. Landry 
had promise me an investigation and 
until he kept his promise I would not 
give np the money. I said to Besnard: 
‘I don’t refuse to give up money, it does 
not belong to me or to any of my family 
and I don’t want to keep it but I want 
the investigation.”

When Girauard finished his evidence 
he turned to Commissioner Chandler and 
said, “What' will I do with this money. 
It does hot belong to me?” Commis
sioner Chandler told him he had noth
ing to say as to that.

A

Agato this same witness in a burst of 
candor said regarding the account of 
Fabien Savoy of $1740. “No, Savoy 
did not do work for this money. It was 
to pay Col. Sheridan for work he had 
done. Mr. Sheridan asked me to help 
him all. I could to make a dollar, as he 
was a poor man, and my brother and 
I we talked it over and I said: ‘I don’t 
know how we can do it to help Sheri
dan,’ and my brother said it would be 
better not to have Sheridan’s name ap
pear and said to me: ‘What do you say 
if we put it in Fabien Savoy’s name?’ 
and we did so. Fabien Savoy he worked 
twenty-three days that month driving 
team for my brother Camille and we put 
him down for fourteen days at $1.25 per 
day and gave the money to Sheridan for 
getting some logs for th#' temporary 
bridge from upriver.”

In August, 1911, John K. Sheridan ap
pears on the pay sheet for “Double team, 
eight days, $24.” Foreman Boudreau 
when asked about this said: “I added 
$15 to his real account. For the balance 
he worked somehow or other, went to 
Buctouche or something."

Again commenting on the payment of 
$15.75 in June, 1911, he said: “X expect 
that would be the money I added $10

1 the real danger 
m standpoint is in 

the Zprawna district and along the 
Dniester.

According to Berlin the Austro-Ger
man forces have battered through Nie- 
menow, thirty miles northwest of Lem
berg, and are advancing toward Jaw- 
crow, which is only 26 miles to the west 
of the Galician capital. Three great 
masses of Austro-Germ ans thus are

;

guns, some 
gases. *1

THREE TRANSPORTS SUNK IN DARDANELLES.
London, June 17—-The Star received today a telegram from 

Athens saying news had been received there, from Mudros that a 
British submarine torpedoed and sank three Turkish transports, 
loaded with troops, in the Dardanelles above Nagara.

The greater part of the troops and the crews is said to have 
been drowned.

“An enemy aeroplane has been brought down by one of our machines to 
Alsace. The two German aviators were killed.”

Venoit Barred From Asking Questions.
Mr .Chandler surprised Mr. Veniot by 
using to permit him to ask any ques

tions. He proposed, he said, to condhet 
the investifation and not aHow anyone 
else to question the witnesses.

Mr. Veniot protested that he was in 
possession of many facts of »wt)ich the s 
royal commissioner could not be cog
nisant, and he thought it most unfair 
to him to invite him to make charges 
and then not permit- him to prove them 
in his own fashion.

Mr. Chandler would not consent, how
ever, but said Mr. Veniot could submit 
questions to him which he would ask if 
he approved of them.

During the noon recess Mr. Veniot 
prepared several questions to be asked 
both Girauard and Michaud, but Mr. 
Chandler did not satisfy Mr. Veniot in' 
this particular.
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Palmer Describes British Attack 
And Gains at Two Points Wednesday

sweeping from the Sa» toward the capi
tal city, and the prediction is made that 
the decisive battle, ff one is fought, will 
take place to the vicinitv of Grodck,

s^th^rR^rsh^efir"; LIEUT. WARNBFORD, K. 0., KILLED IN FALL:
’ Paris, June 17—Lieut. Reginald A. J. Warneford, who gained 

fame recently by blowing to pieces a Zeppelin over Belgium, was 
iccesses in Galicia, acclaim tilled today by the falling of an aeroplane at Buc, France. >

What is styled the Grand Duke Nicholas Ljeut. Warneford was piloting the machine, which had as a pas-
WthfS £d soutîTto northwest senger Henry B. Needham, the American writer, who also wa$

and south cast. This manoeuvre, it is killed. # »
asserted,has deflected the Austro-German £deut. "Vfarneford and Needham fell from a height of 500 feet, 
blow to some extent, end at the same The ]ieytenant had been spending a few days in Paria, where
s't^gthelUeThl0 th^Ru^ian retreat is came after his Zeppelin exploit to receive his decoration of the Legion Young Sheridan’, Story,
characterised in London as strikingly of Honor. Young Sheridan Drew Man s Pay at 14. *****
paralleling the Allies’ retreat in the west According to a report received in Paris ,the accident resulted -This John K. Sheridan is the son of Young Sheridan went on the stand 
last fall, Which culminated to the Allies’ £mm &n explosion in midair which caused Lieut. Warneford to lose Col. Sheridan, M P.P. for Kent. He is ”:?s
victory on the Marne. The struggle t ^ r • Avoohint» ooiH-h 20 years old now and was -14 years old foreman without doing the work,
along the Dniester and before Lemberg, control, the machine crashing to earth. . when he started to draw a man’s pay he swore that he was the foreman
it is considered here, must determine Needham’s body was taken to the English hospital in Trianon (rorit the bBc workg department in afd was on the work most of the time. 
Which Side is the more astute in the Palace, Versailles. He had been in Europe about four months as a 1009. The work on the Little Buctouche ‘9,.“ ,, factdJ,0/„of ^ ,w> wa*
present manoeuvres. Respondent of magazines and a New York newspaper. He had ^ whtoh is just at the doo, of toe

received permission from the military authorities to make a flight, w when his check came to endome his name
in order to get material for a stoiy. His wife who also is a writer, wod;k was do® on it in 1914when Col tft did so"
accompanied him during the early part of his trip abroad. Mrs. Sheridan’s boy of 14 became a youth of 8„d wo*^ etoln dav*.
Needham sailed for America six weeks ago. Tarifa?tTÏÏ* omL

BUSH1NO WORK OH SSPrSUHS. Stt A-jWtfaffSS t Jlî'.Æ S&tSft
■ Geneva, June 17-News despatches reaching here from Fried- twh°* ^ Mher (Cti Sheridan, hto stead‘

richshafen set forth that double shifts are now working on the Zep-. M.P.P.) gave instructions. Story of Petty Pilfering.
Berlin, via London, June 17-Dr. .An-Jpelin factories which are turning out a completed Zeppelin airship padded pay.rolL y The whole story today was one of

«2522 S' .2“™» ïïÜîSfflLSs Jtsssrtirssstiss
This morning he had a protracted con- ish aviator "Warneford. ... list without his fathers knowledge, con- there are many thousands of dollars

ference with Foreign Minister Von - T+ j8 renorted in Geneva that the German authorities are pre- •fa* or suggestion, and how Felix Mich- spent in Kent as well as Other counties 
Jagow and Minister Solf, of the colonial • fQ an important combined raid of Zeppelins and aeroplanes wb of the eheev<^nd'lr °id and 6ma11 thefts lesd *° bigeer graft.w* ». jssWiSn- » «km .tss/.x
Hamburg-American Steamship Com- towns by aviators of the Allies. ' along with the proceeds of the other public utility board ind Is a brother-
peny, a close personal friend of. the ‘ ! *------------- checks properly payable to himself and in-law of Provincial Secretary Landrv,
Kaiser, has suggested to the emperor CRBW SALVAGED exploded the bombs and then hurriedly hns son, Alban, a young man of 19 years, seems to have acted as a sort of a clear-
the advisability of maintaining peace tHBIR OWN STEAMER- put off from her,, having sighted the Michaud’s Confession. ing house agent for the public works de-

the arrival from New York and consist p. m.-With a big list to port and all sel of 284 tons, which they pursued and milled endorsing the name of Tilman, he administered the oath to them and he
with Dr. Bernhard Dernburg before her mimps working at full pressure, the sank. The Turnwell s crew then re- the 10-year-old boy xyxm the check but cashed the checks as clerk for McLaugh-
plying to the American note, says tttè . Turnwell steamed into port, turned to their ship and plugged the said he did so at the father's request He l$n & Co. in Buctouche.
Kreus Zeitung, a copy of which has a*™ ndered to a German holes made by the bomba as besT they adml“^ "fa1* ‘t Commissioner Chandler said at the
been received he»-from Berlin. after having surrend re . ., .. =n . . *he P»y sheet which had been made out close of the inquiry that he would hold

-------  ---------- . submarine, the Crew of which had ex- could, started the pumps and made all by someone else, and after he had atfd- the McLean bridge inquiry over for
LT.-ÇOL. CAMPBELL BECHER, nloded bombs in her hold. possible speed for the nearest port. On ed Tilman’s name, as a magistrate, he further evidence and informed Messrs.

Berlin, June 17, via London—The OF LONDON, ONTARIO, Gf the steamer waa due to the way the Turn well picked wp the crew took the affidavit of Peter Besnard as Carter arnd Veniot that he would meet
tTÜFiftiX'S': SfS “USD m BATTLE £ ,h„ .1» » "'sS.'SKt.n „ l'£jT"*' «-• ** “ VÜItL----
river, in Galicia, and hare retreated to- London, Ont., June 17—Lieut.-Col. sink another steamer, did not remain that although the Germans were in a Prot“ted CHARLOTTETOWN U. S.
wards Tamogrod, in Russian Poland, Campbell Becher, commanding officer fa long enough by the Turnwell to make great hurry, they stopped long enough When recalled Girouard denied siren- CONSUL TRANSFERREDs^-îx-pesB trst ™

ion, Canadian Expeditionary Force, fas The TuroweU, W able. ■?-, been allowed on the work. He did hot Washington, June 17 —Consular
been killed in action at the front, ac- 4£64 tons, left Liverpool June 15 for Son Wounded. ask W“ *° endorae hls son’s name. He changes announced today by Secretary
cording to a private message received New York. She was overhauled by the told him Ms son was not entitled to the of State Lansing include:
from the Adjutant-General’s depart- submarine thirty miles off the Pem- London, June 17—News was received money, and when it was pressed upon Livingston T. Mays, of New Orleans,
ment, Ottawa, tonight by Jeffrey Hale, brokeshire coast Wednesday morning in London today that Lieut, Herbert him he took it and told four friends of from Charlottetown (P. E. I.), to consul
manager of the local branch of the Bank and her crew ordered to take to their Asquith, a son of the British Premier, his all the facts. In addition to this, he at St Stephen (N. B.)i John A. Gore,
of Commette, an uncle of Lieut.-Colonel boats. had been slightly wounded o» the field produced Ms account book for that year, of Banner (Miss.), from Turks Island to

The Germans boarded the Turnwell, of battle. kept by hia daughter, where every day consul, Regina (SaskJ

(FREDERICK PALMER, ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLE.)
General Headquarters of the British Army to France, June 16, via London, 

June 17, 735 pjn^-Tbe heavy, distant bombardment by the French to the re
gion of the Labyrinth, which has continued tike a ceaseless roll of thunder for 
several day,, was drowned to the ear early this (Wednesday) morning by the 

roll of heavy artillery—preparations for an attack accompanying the of
fensive of the Allies at two points on the British front, where for several days 
we had had only a sniping exchange of rifle and machine gun shots between 
trenches, and of shell, between batteries, and a lull to the siege warfare.

At the transfer station for ammunition, the most significant point to the 
rear when an action is under way, all hands were busy through the night 
Motor trucks'were running from the rati head, feeding the guns as they concen
trated on the German trenches, tearing them apart with high explosive* shells 
and bathing them with shrapnel before the infantry charged.

An attack to the sec*"- of Hooge was made along a front of three-quarters 
of j mile. The front line trenches and a German salient were carried, and also 
» length of the second tine. The number of prisoners taken has not yet been 
elated. , *

“In the Festubert region alos the first fine of trenches was taken and the 
second penetrated to parts, but the ground gained there had to be yielded.

“Through the day there was onto desultory firing until mid-afternoon, when 
one, looking out over the country around Festubert, witnessed a renewal of the 
bombardment In the warm, hazy June day only the brownish auricles from 
the bursting lyddite shells as they raised the dust of the trenches heavenward 
were visible, while even the flashes of the hidden guns were invisible, and the 
foliage hid the infantry.”

AUSTRIAN STORY 
ONE OF SUCCESS.

Vienna, June 17, via London, 11-16 p. 
fii.—The following official statement was 
isued by the Austrian War Office to
night:

‘The Russians nowhere have been 
“hie to offer resistance to our forces. In 
Central Galicia, protected by strong rear 

.guards, they continue to retreat on the 
' Wire front to the norteast and east, 
hotly pursued' by the Germanic allied

the lake country.
The British newspapers, though not 

minimizing the importance of the Aus
tro-German su

-
:

nearer

he
to.”

Envoy From Ü. S. 
In Berlin; Ballin 
Speaks for Peace

ited fighting is proceeding. Nothing of 
importance has occurred on the Ca- 
rinthian frontier. In Tyrol attacks by 
the enemy hare been repulsed.”
Italians Forge Ahead.

Verona, Italy, via Paris, June 17— 
News received here from the front- is 
to the effect that the Italians have virt
ually occupied the town of Mori, ad
vancing from both the south and the 
east. Mori is about twenty miles front 
here and five miles from Rovereto.

The way between Mori and Rovereto 
Fortifications have 

com-

Sfl

armies. < *■ witiLd
“North of Sieniawa our troops ad- 

fanced across CiepHce and Cewkow and 
repulsed strong Russian forces and 

them across the Imperial frontier, 
line severe losses.

|h I In- eastward the allies reached 
and captured Niemirow, af- 

Hwüïvy fighting, and are now advanc- 
FFtoward Jaworow.
■j1 in the Lemberg road during the ev- 
Hw we repulsed strong Russian rear 
püïmls near Wolozuehy, across the We- 
r-'.'oi, and at midnight stormed the 
" 1 part of Grodek. South of Grodek,

west bank of the Werestyca has quarters staff.
'■*" cleared of the enemy. Today’s official statement follows:

south of the Dniester the situation “Western theatre of war:
'll rally is unchanged. “North of Betiewarde sections of «

the Italian theatre, on the Isonzd trench which we lost the day beforeyee- 
I. our troops have repulsed several terday were re-captured for the greater 

pttaoks, with heavy losses t* the enemy part, 
near Ptava. In the rocky district spir-

is more difficult, 
been erected on virtually every 
mending position in this district and 
to move forward cut of Mori will neces
sitate the dismantling, of many trenches.
Russians Crossing Border. !

t. il
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BIG LOAD

too,000 and Has Guar- 
Than $6,000,000, Much 
Has Been Compelled to 
Routing of Valley Rall- 
ve Interest to Provincial 
daggering Figures from

me gravest consideration of every busi- 
less man in the province. New Bruns
wick is face to face with enormous in- 
krest charges and will be fortunate 
Indeed if in time she is not called upon 
» pay the principal. But the province 
is endorser upon huge bond guarantees 
Bin the same position as the merchant 
who endorses his friend’s notes. There 
Bust be a reckoning some day. The 
inly security the province has is the 
Valley railway and that must come up 
to the requirements, and be a connecting 
fink between the Transcontinental and 
at. John.
rhe Figures.
L The auditor-general’s report to Oct. 
#1 of last year, gives a list of the bonds 
faaranteed by the province for railway 
fad other purposes. Up to that date the 
yearly interest to be paid upon those 
bonds amounted to $217,645.86. Since 
then there have been nearly a million 
Hollars worth of guaranteed , second 
mortgage bonds in addition to the $269,- 
pOO at four and a half per cent, interest, 
bn sometMng over $42,000 of annual in
terest, so that the total internet çharge 
krill be about $260,000.
I These guaranteed bonds are as fol-

iws:
Bond issue. Interest, 

international rail way. $ 896,000 $ 86,840 
s’. B. Coal Storage.. 90,000 8,600
fr’oodstock Cold Stor-

10,000 400age
X. B. & Seaboard 
, railway ................... 297,000
Town Campbellton .. 100,000 4,000
Southampton railway 155,000 
Valley railway 4 p.c. 3,165,521 126,620
Valley railway 4%

11,880

6300

1,200,000 64,000

425,99fc.^ 17,000

$6,8$8321 $369340
It will be readily sCen that ' New 

Brunswick in addition’to a bonded debt 
of $8,178,567.72 (S8e Auditor’s Report 
A. 42) has guaranteed bonds for $6,- 
888,521, and when the end sections Of 
the Valley railway are completed may be 
called upon, according to legislation pas- 
fa, to guaranteed $3300,000 in addition.

Fifteen years hence, if the bridges 
incross the St. John and Kennebec as is 
Ere built, we must provide interest on 
^8,008,060 additional, either from the 
earnings ' of the railway or from the 
public revenue.

New Brunswick at the end of October 
last had an adtriti bonded debt of over 
S8JK)0,000 and had guaranteed bonds for 
more than $6,000,000. Of these guaran
teed bonds she had paid interest 
the Southampton issue of $186300 
the Woodstock Cold At< 
and contributed over $7Q 
St. John & Quebec railwi 
Interest. This year the 
■the N. B. 4 Seaboard 
(297,000) amounting to $11,880 
have to be met by the province.

Tlie situation is grave—so grave that 
■it should call for the attention of busi
ness men, boards of trade and munici
pal bodies who are interested in the 
welfare of New Brunswick.

P-c
'redericton 4 Grand 
vLake railway .........

—

upon
and

-, $10,000, 
DO to (he 

meet its

will

growing will be interested in this pam
phlet and should send for it to the Pub
lications Branch, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.

SIR GEORGE FOSTER
ARRIVES IN CITY

Sir George E. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, and Rev. G. Colbirne 
Heine of Montreal, ar.-.-ed in the city 
today on their way to their native county 
of Kings for a holiday. They are ac
companied by Lady Foster and Mrs. 
Heine .

Next week the gentle nt 3 will be joined 
by Rev. Dr. Kierstead of McMaster Uni
versity and G. W. Gin >ng, ex-M. P-. 
and together they will "our the count)y 
renewing old friendsMps. All are natives 
of Kings, having been born in Millstream,

yespec- 
or re- 

Sussex.

Norton, Colina and Springfield, 
tively-. They .will hold meetings 
unions at these places and also in 
Sir George would not say thsit it was 
a recruiting campaign but said that, no 
doubt, mention of the war would be made 
at the meetings .

Speaking of the work of Ms depart
ment the minister said that the war bad 
lead to increased rather than decreased 
atcivity. The volume of business both 
domestic and foreign which must be 
looked after was very great. In addition 
there were also many special problems 
arising from the war which must be 
faced. Trade connections had been dis
located' in some directions and these must 
(be replaced and preparations must be 
made for the great increase In trade ex
pected at the close of the war.

WILSON SAYS EVERY DAY 
SHOULD BE FLAG DAY

IN UNITED STAVE®
Washington, June 14—President 

son, speaking at Flag Day exercises here 
today, urged United States citizens 1o 
remember their patriotism on other day- 
than national holiday^ and to carry Oie 
flag of the country ever In tbe$r tteap5- 

The president made no direct refer
ence to the European war, or to inter
national questions, but he was applaud- 
ed whenever he made any reference t°

of thepatriotism of the neop 
United States.
the

HON. DR. BELAND T )
NOW A PRISONER

IN GERMANY 
ed hereQuebec, June 14—Ne*j8__^^_™ 

yesterday by cable by Ms faWfiff 1 
nouncing that Dr. H. S. Bel and, 
for Beauce, has been interned frotir Bc - 
gium where he was at the tirBe tfa wa, 
broke out, to Germany as a prisoner <> 
war. Dr. Beland had been tr**tl,|l- 
wounded soldiers in Ms castle of C*P* 
lane.
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OVINCES
At

______: • v _ ü® HELP HI E1GLUDm Years Tu<After r~ 
“Frnf* At the conference 1U 

j H. Hadewood, D.D., 
secretary of the depart! 
vice and evangelism, <
n lient
Evangelism in tlie Me 

Miss Winter, a repres 
Deaconess* Home and 1 
Toronto, delivered a nej 
ing address on the work ; 
thi members and gave a j 
of their duties, and the 
from their efforts. She 
the studies taken up at 

/said that after graduate

k lefIf-

Session in the United States for some winter with her daughter, Mrs. Stebbens. 
years made a short visit at her home Miss Margaret Curry and Mrs. N. A. 
here recently and left last week tp- join Henson were the hostesses on Saturday

“®gE®HKHp Places ef 170,000 Male libor- 
ers to Be Filled bv Women.

yabmot$tb
Yarmouth, N. S, June 12—Captain

-f Èdgar O. Smith arrived on Saturday the overseas nursing force" in Bclgi 
last from New York and proceeded to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander L. W

I hiV°mMat ^ rf ““h i, t d f riuringatheb^tWis,hx ^onthl" «Ï
Mrs. Murray Churchill returned from home ^,st week ^ opened up

a trip to Boston on Saturday last. house here for the summêr.
Sirs. George A. Hood and daughter Mrs. Charles Jones went to Ha 

I were passengers to Boston on Saturday on Saturday where she will be the 
. evening last. ' for a week or two of her eldest c

’ L- W. Archibald was a passenger to ter,‘Mrs. Rainsford Keith.
Boston on Monday night. Rev. N. A. MacNeiU and Chéries L.

Mrs. T. M. Lewis, who spent the Henry, of the Salisbury United Baptist 
winter in Rorchester (N. A".), returned church, were in Moncton on Monday lif- 
bome by steamer Prince George on temoon attending the ordination of Wal- 
Monday rooming. ter Ryder at the Highfield United Bap-

Miss Deborah Crowell is here visiting tiat church, 
i her brother, Seth Crowell, town en- S. H. Taylor, blacksmith, had his left 

gineer. • hand severely injured while working in
Mrs. Robert D. Butler, who spent last bis shop on Saturday and will be laid 

Z. ! week in Lunenburg and Lockport, re- up for a week or two. He was shoeing 
turned home on Monday evening. à colt when the animal became unrnan-

i Lieutenant Edgar Vickery is home ageablè and in plurming about one of its 
| from Barrington on a furlough. calks tore a long dfcep cut in Mr. Tay-

Mr. and Mrs. Arnot Craick and Miss loris hand. The doctor found it neces- 
Betty Craick, Toronto, arrived here on sary to put in several stitches.
Saturday afternoon last, and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. V. B, Bingay.

Misà Hannah Huestis, of Yarmouth, is 
in Middleton and will spend several

E. Cox.
Marjorie

, Burrill, of Halifax, were among the pasr 
sengens to Boston on Saturday evening

address on

Washington, June 15—German at
tempts to bombard London from air
craft were brought formally to the at*

the ancient Whitechapel church, the ^p,re 
of which .Was slightly cracked by an in
cendiary bomb.

TJrrougllTjoxton the zigzag course J 
the Zeppelins could be traced by 
of fires which they left in their track. 
Along Commercial road many busin/J 
houses suffered. One of the luckiest 
capes was that of a big whiskey di-- 
tillery in this neighborhood. With it, 
great vats of spirits and its storeroom, 
filled with case goods it might have 
proved an easy victim for an incendiary 
bomb, but the lone bomb which struck 
the place xJent through a galvanized iron 
roof into a deep tank filled with water.

Most of the bombs used in this neigh
borhood were of the incendiary type and 
a few which did not explode have been 
recovered. These are filled with tarred 
hemp soaked in coal oil. But evidence 
has been found showing that some of 
the shrapnel bombs of the type carried 
’by aeroplanes were used.

Three incendiary bomta were dropped 
in the big freight station of the Great 
Eastern Railway, at Blshopsgate, about 
11.30. -. They came .through the glas, 
root without shattering the glass, hut 
cutting holes as smooth as if made with 
a glass cutter. Two of them started 
fires, which the workmen put out with 
buckets of water. The third was thrown 
into a pail of water before it had done 
any damage and taken to the police sta
tion as an exhibit.

The inhabitants of the poorer regions 
where the bombs fell were in an ugly 
mood and many Germans had to be 
hurried to the police stations for pro
tection. Two shops owned by Russian 
Jews were attacked by the crowd in the 
belief that the owners were Germans.

This morning the only sign of a pur
suit of the raidérs was found in the mud 
flats off Leigh-on-Sea, where a British 
aeroplane was stuck fast in the mud 
after being compelled to descend on ac
count of engine trouble.

of Woodstock, is Ê
London, June 14—There Is a war

laborers on tbe ,vn” Eoguod, scot- -kh ;mtk,0(u),ic N; requert (or, pro.
land and Wales, according to a report test to Germany was made. The ara-
from the board of agriculture. bassador merely called at the state de-

During the next two months the partaient and^ submitted to Secretary
, • j . . C11 . . n „ - Lansing a statement of the facts from
board hopes to fill virtually all these y* British viewpoint.
vacancies with women. Already women After referring to the growing fre- 
have come to the assistance of farmers quency of raids in sections of London
in the counties of Essex, Norfolk and by hostile aeroplanes, Sir Cecil declared

■ -- 4» SB Lincolnshire, in planting the potato crop that the great city practically wad un-
882 St. VaBer St., _.j„„„eal. " and in truck gardening. fortified; absolutely so far as the resi-

“Iii 1912s I was taken suddenly ilTwith Several hundred women are being dential sections were concerned. Mil- 
Acute Stomach Trouble and dropped in Frfined and employed in place of men Hons of people were crowded in congest-
,, - . T , ___ , •, laborers on dairy farms in Cheshire, ed quarters, he said, and it would be
rne street, l was treated oy several Dorset and Berks, where the wages paid impossible for British artillery men to
physicians for nearly two years. I was range from $8.50 to «5 a week. defend these sections against aeroplane

misery from my stomach There is one feature of dairy work or Zeppelin attacks, "because any shell 
and mv wehrht dimmed down from 225 whlch th* board hopes to see taken over gent into the sky towards aircraft ,al-

- i - ■ everywhere by women for the duration most certainly would work great de
pounds to 160 pounds. Several of my o{ the war> and that is the twice daily strüetion of life when their fragments
friends advised me to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ drives to the station with the milk; or returned to the earth in the crowded
and I did so. That was eight months the delivery - of the milk to the cus-

I began to Improve almost with tomers It is a common sight in Ireland
_ „ . , -, ,, ... T to see the women dnve the milk to the
the first dose. No other medicine I station or creamery in a donkey cart.

uglas Jf 

ebali Was
are vimS

enough to injure his leg 
but the bone was not 

Rev. Mr. Fenwick and Mrs. Fenwick 
were guests last week of Misses Annie 
and Eema Stewart.

Mis, Alma Armstrong spent a few 
da*s list week at Fort Fairfield (Me.), 
guest of Mrs Chappen.

Spurgeon Mallory lias accepted a po
sition as fire warden on a section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and left last-week 
for Wapeke.

Miss Iva Baxter returned on Wednes- 
and will re-

h i

iras
had to serve two years oj 
fore their final acceptant 

The Laymen’s Associai 
Brunswick and Prince I 
Conference held their lasj 
day, when plans for the j 
up and acted upon. Aj 
last Saturday the followu 
elected: A. C. M. Law 
Colonel F. S. Moore, d 
vice-president; P. W. FJ 
retary-treasurer ; executij 
mont. Sampson, Kings to! 
M clone. I

The afternoon sessiol 
vened at 2 o’clock wijjgl 
In the chair, was devd^B 
oration of reports.

The contingent fund j 
port, presented by Rev. 
who was reappointed 
adopted.

The children’s fund coi 
ed a balance on hand a 
commended that the ass 
same as last year with I 
Gaspe and Cape Ozo, at I 

The report was ado 
James Crisp re-elected 
Rev. George Steel treasd 

Rev. George F. DawsJ 
the supernumerary fund 
receipts for the year wj 
they recommended an asj 
200, the same as last yd 
was approved and Mr. B 
ed secretary-treasurer.

Dr. Palmer submitted 
the educational commi 
ceipts for the year werd 
penditures included $2® 
fees and $400 for summl 
sum of $2,235.ôï was gri 
Allison.

On motion the parsons 
tee was reappointed witj 
Ives as secretary-treasud 

Rev. C. G. F. Flemit 
the report of the sustenti 
mittee, of which Rev. X 
D., had been elected chaj 
receipts of $2,884.30, i 
$100.46 over last year, 
were recommended and 
the report.

Rev. W. A. Ross, seer 
B. & P. E. Island Sun( 
sociation, was heard in 
interdenominational teal 
which is proposed for n 
matter was referred t 
school committee.

On motion of Dr. Pà 
mittee oil religious educaf 
lie schools was contini

seriously;

in i
day from

r her
urgeon Tompkins was given a pleas- 
send-off at the station before his 

departure to join the 55th Battalion at 
Sussex, last Friday when he 
ented with a wrist watch b

entST. GEORGE
St. George, June 15—Dr. H. V. B- 

Bridges, 'Chas. D. James, J. H. Haw
thorne, D. Arnold Fox and J. Twining 
Hartt, of the Grand Lodge, are here at
tending a-meeting of the Masons.

Miss Eva Cameron McNichol, of Mas- 
carene, and XVestley K. Mitchell, of 
Back Bay, were united in marriage at 
the rectory by the Rev. J. Spencer on 
Sunday evening.

The funeral of little Helen McGee, 
aged ten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jno. McGee, of Back Bay, was held to
day, Tuesday. Rev. J. Spencer held ser
vices at the house. The child died of 
heart disease «and leaves besides her pa
rents, two sisters.

Miss Anna D. Sullivan, of. St. Stephen, 
is the guest of Senator and Mrs. Glllmor.

Miss McAloon, of Mllltown, is in 
town for a few days, the guest of Mrs. 
R. J. Dodds.
•Frank Phipps,

Yoâç is sgiradin
Rev. T. Harrison returned on Mon

day from the General Assembly meeting 
at Kingston.

- city.
The ambassador also pointed out that 

a large number of Americans and other 
non-British people are resident in Lon
don, and that located there are the for
eign embassies and legations, and tnany 
hospitals and charitable institutions, nil 
Of which are greatly endangered by the 
Zeppelin attacks. As airships usually 
operate in thick weather, at night, or 
above the clouds, Mr. Lansing was re
minded their commanders can only ap
proximate in the most general way the 
landing place of the bombs they drop.

The history of the German airmen’s 
attack on England so far, the ambas
sador asserted, is that they have had no 
effect whatever upon the army or defen
sive works, and that their destructive 
powers have been felt entirely by inno
cent non-combatants and private prop
erty.

Soon after thé war in Europe began 
Brand Whitlock, American minister to 
Belgium, sent a vigorous protest to the 
state department against attacks upon 
Belgian towns by German airmen.

was pres-
■SL ,,w ., . the girls
and boys of the Athletic Association. 
The presentation was made by Guy G. 
Porter. The school Children marched to 
the depot in a body and gave Hires 
cheers as the train pulled, out.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dixon, of Law- 
erence (Mass.), are visiting in the village 
for a few weeks.

A letter was received last week from 
Arthur Webb; who is with the Cana
dians at the front, saying he had been 
wounded in the leg with shrapnel, and 
was in the hospital, but cheerful and 
comfortable.

ago.
months at the home of Geo 

Mrs. Blake Burrill and
orge
Miss ever used acted so pleasantly and quick

ly as ‘Fruit-a-tives’, and by using it I 
recovered from the distressing Stomach 
Trouble, and all pain and Constipation 
and misery were cured. I completely re
covered by the use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
now I weigh 208 pounds.. I cannot praise 
•Fruit-a-tives’ enough,”

H. WHITMAN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.56, trial sise, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

MUSSES 
GIFT OF «

Joseph A. McConnell returned on Sat
urday morning last from a trip to Bos
ton and New York.

• | Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kingston came 
i from Boston on Saturday morning last. 

JL M. Waljcer left on Tuesday for St.
Stephen (N. B.)

; Benj. Sweeney, of New York, arrived 
’ in Yarmouth on Tuesday from Moncton 

(îi. B.)
J. M. Lawson has been in Halifax this 

; week, attending the session of the Ma
sonic Grand Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs". John S. Bryant, of 
1 Lakewood (N. J.), are guests at trie 

Grand hotel.
Captain O. Bjomstad left on Wednes

day evening en route to Manchester 
(Eng.) to take command of the ship 
Marita, now due from Gulfport.

Miss Lathem, of Yarmouth, was ap
pointed superintendant Christian stew
ardship at the election of officers of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church in session at Lunen
burg last week. Also Mrs. Arthur 
Stohemen Was appointed an organizer 
for Yarmouth.

William Bell, of the locomotive en
gineering staff of the H. ft S. W., with 
Mrs. Bell, returned on Wednesday from 
an extended trip to Chicago, Detroit and 
Michigan.

Mrs. Charles H. Smith and son, who 
nave been , visiting in Watertown 
(Mass,), returned home on Wednesday 
morning, filiss Edith M. Sterritt ac
companied thém and wiB spend the 
summer in Yarmouth.

Dr. Chisholm arrived here on Friday 
morning from a trip to_upper Canada, 
rod proceeded to Halifax.

Myrtle V. Trefry, who has been tak
ing a trained nurse's course at the Yar
mouth Hospital, left on Wednesday for 
Providence (R. I.), where she will enter 
the City Hospital to farther advance 
her studies.

Conductor Margeson returned on Fri-
iapaY‘r‘P ,Bo^n" , „ A. C. Kennedy. 
, Percy Gann, of Yarmouth, has suc
cessfully passed the examinations in 
nechanical engineering at McGill Uni-
<Mrsy M. P. Cook, who has been on a 

"isit to Boston, returned home on Wed-Hîïfcggiénoutli" 6n Wednesday morning, from

Mrs. George G. Green and two child
ren, left on Tuesday morning for Syd-
ley (C. B.)

| Miss Mary T. Travers yesterday re
ceived the following letter from Dr.

NORTON Murray MacLaren, officer commanding
iruxnAUl No. 1. Canadian General• Hospital "at

Norton, N. B., June 16—A party con- U KII ll 111 Jk f L\l nUL Etaples, France:

sxisisuss z m§: Mltnuff taUUt ^1 <a—
ton Harmer have just returned from an Miss Mary T. Travers, Honorary Sec-
auto trip to Fredericton and other points -a- • ■ pi n iia ■ ■ iTP retary, Royal Standard Chapter,OF MELBAS MATE _ _Sherwood Yerxa, Mrs. Brown and lit- My dear Miss Travers,—I received D t ot M*7. ’

Harry Doyle is a delegate to the Cana- ■ daughter of Fredericton are spending ________ your kind letter a few days ago and yes- London,!une 1—(By mail)—Four per-
dian Order of Foresters’ meeting at St a few days with Mr- “d Mrs- Ora E. terday was advised by the Bank of Mont- sons killed and seventy treated at hos-
Catharines (Ont.) Yerxa. Tuesday, June 15. rea| that the sum of £41-1-11 (two hun- pitals, some of whom probably will die,

George Henry and J. .fustian, sol- :**rs- Walden has returned from a Reporting an unusually rough passage dred dollars) had been placed to my was the harvest of last night’s Zeppelin 
«tiers of the overseas corps of the 55th T*idt Providence (R. L) of 80 days from Apalachicola, Florida, credit for thé purpose of this hospital in excursion to London,
battalion, left today for Sussex. „ 0n Saturday afternoon the Hampton the tern schooner Melba. Captain Spon- France. Police reports show that about ninety

James Campbell, who has been visit- Station baseball team played the Nort- g-fe ,arrived yesterday with a cargo of Will you please thank the members of bombs were dropped, but the number of 
ing in Boston, returned yesterday via on team, resulting in a victory for the hard pine. the Royal Standard Chapter very much craft which took part in the expedition
Ohamcook, where he visited his son Norton boys, the score being 16 to 2. During a gale off Cape Hatteras, .Mate indeed for their handsome present. We cannot he learned definitely. Some per-
Ronald. C. B. Belding umpired the game. Scrader suffered a severe injury to hia are delighted to have it and appreciate sons say they saw four Zeppelins travel-

Mrs. Samuel Johnson, her daughter, -------- ------ left hand while operating a gasoline your kind thoughtfulness in sending it to lnS et a great height, but apparently
Mrs. Hay, and her grandchild are sum- FREEDERXCTON pump and was saved from fatal injury us. they separated when they reaçhed Lon-
mer guests .at Dr. C. C. Alexanders. by prompt aid rendered by Captain We have been placed at Etaples, not don» because most persons saw only one.

A. C. Glllmor left yesterday for ̂  Fredericton, N. B., June l6 Sergeant Sponagle who was nearby. far from Boulogne, and have a very large The government has permitted the
Brockton (Mess.) «Khurd A, Gregory, of Calgary, on the The Melba was severely buffetted by hospital.’ I am sure that your gift will foreign correspondents to cable and the

Robert Thompson, of Black’s Her- of casualties of the 10th Battalion y,e TOUgh seas. Thç vessel sailed from be of'grétà seWice. There is always so jiewspapers to publish only brief official
bor, is a guest at Boyd’s Hotel, under- today, is a native of this city, son of a Apalachicola on May 18, and encounter- much to be done and so many demands bulletins. The reason for attempting to ipp
going medical treatment. shoemaker, R. W-. Gregory, of the 65th, comparatively fair weather until Hat- tor help. We are partly in huts and maintain secrecy regarding the details of language, expressing loyal support of the

F. Betti, of St. John West, is visit- in Sussex. His brother, W. H. Greg- teras was passed., jOn May 81, a storm partly under canvas. I am sure the the raid is that admiralty officials doubt nation in the present strife. I
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. Mooney. ory, is a member of the 28rd Battery, prevailed; then following a brief period Daughters of the Empire Arould enjoy whether the Germans knew their exact The following officers for the mari

A baby son arrived on Sunday at the “°» >»_F^nc«: t u u „ xlr of calm, a succession of gales was en- going through the wards, ffer eveiy in- P®8111™ when they dropped th«r mis- time provinces were elected: P.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Sea- Smart, of Houlton, and F. W. countered which Captain Sponagle char- dication points to much comfort for the sdes> and definite information on that deputy, George J. Lynch, Halifa
man. Httiman, of Augusta, who examined the acterized as the most furious and pro- wounded, and the whole effect will be Polnt Would help the next air squadron deputy, E. C. Hanrahan, Sydney (S. h.) ;

A horse belonging to Dan Woodbury of a man found near Sugar Island longed he had experienced in June in pleasing. O” the same errand to lay Its course. state secretary, E. L. O Brien, Bathurst
disappeared on Monday night from his boom, were unable to identify it as that his career of forty years at sea in deep j notice that $60 of the sum you sent The raid fell short badly on the spec- (N. B.) ; state treasurer, P. S. Bradley, 
pasture, and it is thought was stolen- 9* Deputy Sheriff Hulman of Island wat*r and coastwise trade. ls to specially bear the name of Mr. E. taclder s*de- Reports of guns or of Charlottetown (P. B. I.) ; state warden,

Mrs. Kinsman Hickey, of Boston, is m . ,, .Gale succeeded gale, from June 2 un- Atherton Smith and I shall see that the bombs, occasional flashes and the whir J- P- Gorman, Antigonish (N. S.) ; stat.
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. w- B- Chandler will hold court here til Jnne 6_ and the wind, which blew at uame is -laCPd in one ot the wards I of PropeUers caused some excitement in advocate, Louis Connolly, Lourdes lY

tomorrow to investigate aUeged irregul- times at the rate of more than 50 miles wiU a]sn V-rite Mr Smith and acknowl- a C6rtain section of London, but the in- S.) ; state chaplain? His Lordship Bishop
anties in connection with the public pg, "hour, lashed the ocean into danger- ed„ hia contribution If there are any habitants of the rest of its 699- square O'Leary, Charlottetown (P. E. I.); dele-

REXTON works^ expenditures^ in Krat county. ous head seas which washed the gchoon- 6pfcial needs that ariaei i wiU avaU my„ miles came home from the theatres and gates to supreme convetnion at Seattle,
P. J. Veniot of Batjiurst arrived here er repeatedly and threatened to start the 0f your offer and jet you know picture shows and slept undisturbed, to Washington, Aug. 8, 1915, George J.

Rexton, N. B., June 16—The funeral today. deckload of hard pine. Captain Spon- Th regulations forbid semtine detail- *earn nothing of the fulfilment of the Lynch, Halifax; E: C. Hanrahan, Svd.
of David Thompson, which was held £ two mile timber berth at Connell ggj, say the seas were mountainous- rd Ascription of encampments and of *ong expected raid until they opened ney.
Wednesday afternoon, was very largely Settiement, York county was sold this ^The vessel was driven back 40 miles ^ 2“^ rhèST» I must thelr morning newspapers. -
attended.. The body was taken to the morning to Wm. Coullham for $75 a jn the terrific head winds. Two gaso- observe these much as I would like^to While the German wireless report says 
English church at Riehfoucto, where mdJ- Hne pumps and two hand pumps were _iye _ou a f^l account of all I hone bomb* were dumped on the piers, the
services were Conducted by Rev. F. W. Mn and Mrs.T. B. Edgecombe return- operated -during the storm to tdieve the t d th, late on when permissible P ^act i* that none came within a half mile
M. Bacon, who also previously held sere ed ** n}*ht after attendin» the Nett- craft of the weight of water which Axain thanldne the Rwd St™d,rd of the water front One airship
vices at the house. Intermentwas made erwood dos,ng._________ broke inboard t i , Chapter forthe"f ^wfshesaudfor within a mile of the Bank of England
in the Union cemetery at Richibucto. „ , . r, „ . „ ^ Mate Schrader, who was in charge ot . substantial gift I am and less than t«re*miies from Bucking-

Mrs. Thomas Forster, daughter of the PETITGO0IAO the engine room, had a very narrow Yours veiy sincerely ham Palace, Westminster Abbey and
£rou* a °rad:Xy1mp^âan" Pftcodiac June 1^-Mrs. J Hilt, ^ ^slreveVhM wâÎTught MURRAY MACLAREN. ^ “”d govern-

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. A. Parkes, of the dafs Mt" "nd the shaft of the pump while he was ____ Their course must have brought the
Royal Bank; went to Montreal Friday. tk. ad-'u9ting the machinery, and in an In- II [jrnT PflllllTV Zeppelins within two or three miles of
Mr, Stubbs, 6f St. John, is relieving Mr. ,M”" M slant, his arm was whiried about the Al ULU I I III IN I ¥ Woolwich Arsenal, where great quanti-
Parkes at the bank. S?est w ^ w“ke' 1y,t *?* shaft which was moving at a high rate |^LULl I I UUUll I I ties .of munitions are being made, and

Miss Sarah Palmer returned home the west last Wednesday, where she will pf speed. His coat and shirt were torn of the famous old Naval Observatory and

p-U’-xr.«s m„. d. u (jUUnl ‘Mllo v‘'“ ■
Mrs. Robert Smith, who has been 1£.. K ... ' ot the coat and shirt, ripped the gar; W 1 1W The sweUing of rumors during the

visiting Mrs. W. A. Robertson, returned v ™Uidfl m™^ and ®chradfr /he day, before the official bulletin issued at
to her home Saturday. York, were guests of the ^formers broth- mates hand was badly strained and he ------- 5 o’clock stated the number of killed,

Mr. and Mrs. Wiffitan Duncan return- er’ AtOD“ Kelth. on Wednesday. Is still suffering from the effects of his H u ^ N B j i5_(Spe- demonstrated the value of newspapers.

SJ? isTtoteoron - by the Misses Irene Chapman and Bes- be given a thorough overhauling at a county court opened at the sh.retown teuses and“tr2rt caLuTrew Lazin,
Mre AUan Hains of Bathumt. who sie Munroe. Nova Scotia port before she is loaded this forenmm, Judge Jonah presiding; , Several hSidre/ had LTktikd'

w^spendfng . few° d^^hCantafn F t S® ^ """" char- ^ ^r foor^^n a^o^ eLrehes^estroyed, a thtitre Lmëncè
sShr“„va,rb.£K'"F-a '"w j. a. ?"

"" ’rTm “Sl- 5Lr"-d “■ ”*■s? HHEF-siB; ™w JEEDBA1ZM .’SS.S ‘"Æ s.r.’Si.,. _ ™
HKS. & ,ue” Sf “• e°u'1 wlth mS: ,b“ » k«™« ■“
f’&hro«?sB.'cJtanOrBwyior brou«ht h,- ror b.ih,l on S.tord.y, Copt.n Sponagle of the Melba will tog largely on the question ot wbethm

The funeral was attended by her sons, return to his home Ini. Bridgewater, the plaintiff or his Wife was the propri- otaer ,hto™d ^h^v8 “d
Charlottetown, lumber laden, Monday ^ Guy and Fenton. and ^ her sister; Nova Scotia. He has served at sea for etor of the hotel. other chipped a church spire.
winhh^m»bT.n«rh1nR^C^hlteKhei:i Mrs‘ A" w Johnson, of St. John. Rev. 40 years, thirty years of which he has After the regular court session, Judge re^hed Letehtî.ïsl./^hteh^
wëi h°!f a 6^*j>i^er ln the p h lc haU D. Patterson of Hampstead attended the been master of deepwater craft, and he Jonah in chambers heard argumeht in two > qni8th°n3SCaH Wh C»v. 'S
Wednesday evening. services at the grave/ . intends to enjoy a short period of rest, three lien cases, Daniel j£k, Fred.

Rev. L. J. and Mrs Leard, of Gran- ---------------—--------------- Coleman, and Clifford Collier vs. Her- r/Tm ^ ^ te l ft
ville (P. E. I.), are attending the con- SCHOOL TEACHERS PLAN tiert O’Connor. The total amount «a/tA town ThLv V.^
feren“‘“ St. John. They spent Sunday COMPANY FOR THE WAR claimed being upwards of $400. The n^t reported over Bentwood, Ld from
liere with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burgess. _L . , . _ , property seized was logs. The judge thar town easilv r+jirhrA Knr&u

Mr and Mrs. H. E. Palmer, of Oak There has been received from Carle- sustained the claims in all three casés do* onTv a tew itoSnW
Point (N. B.), were here on Sunday in toa county a copr of a circular issued to and igsued an order for the fun amount str ’tCd krJwo «T» «.,h„rh hnV ki l'
their new auto. school teachers, which is as foUows: with costs and gave instructions that fs wen withto th^

“At the present time there are a num- if th. «daims were not satisfied within M ii w, “f? . ™*tepP°u*> was the
ber of school teachers of the public a specified time that the sheriff would attentions, but little
schools of New Brunswickwhp are de- be Empowered to seU the logs. Tlie bëfabf falling of wIsTe ImT ^
sirous of enrolling for overseas service. case was not defended. Th. ,“A company for that service has been Oufte an array of legal talent was !îo th n contained their flight
planned, but at the present time it is present today, including W. B. Chand- Tv^ry ^mp^ta^/Sw^y 9Wti™'ë?H

teachers’ volunteer roll, to which aU Bray. " ™Ty “f*1 u»hts.
teachers must subscribe in addition to . --------------- - «■» ■ wkfJkthe .Ju^tl0“. tb.ere . ia * m«rsh
the active service regulations. No Powder In the Gun. which marks the site of natural springs

(a) I hereby pledge myself fo enroll , „ , known from the days of the Romans,
In a volunteer company to be raised in ’* (New York Sun ) and instead of striking the railway lines
the Province of New Brunswick, and to No magnifying lens at hand is pow- m ln
be composed entirely (if feasible), of erful enough to enable us to discover ? m?re to 1 cueastV.!h, raide”
school teachers, of .New Brunswick. in’ the text of our government’s third mattered bombs over Shoreditch, ayhich

(b) The company to be officered by note ‘to Germany on hér unlawful sub- J? on tha eds?.°,aty °f London, and
the school teachérs according to the marine practices—the note, which See re- 11 WM here that they accomplished the
regulations of The militia department. tary Bryan resigned rather than sign— Fastest damage to life and property,

(e) The understanding is that al) one verb pf menace, one noun of bluster, setting nre to several private residences 
who enroll shall serve in whatever one adjective of provocation, one ad- shops and tilling four persons and 
capacity desired, whether private or terb of premature hostility, even a mJunng many others, 
officer. semteohm or comma justifying the eml- Bomb Strikes Music HalL
. (f„ “ ” 8*4» -n “«I»" <» * to»"1 0» *»• A. i„c,-ai.r» h.,mb ,rolnt *”1——— isE,?&,K— “ ** rh »s“All teachers desirous of enrolling, temoon, caused slight damage t«T the i^rnro^tae'ThMtre’Tal hhU9* atand" -nF to !eave til my broberty to him
please communicate with R. B. Wilson, roof of one of the wings of the Dominion îîlwnfW h v tk h k i. • bur?ed» aP" I died, an«L vot you s’pose he sa>
Coldstream Car Co, N. B., 8 W Heth-’ Arsenal on Palaee Hm. Work on a“ irom he roof The ’most lm^l ^ Tfif *
erington, Wmdsor Car Co., N. B. munition order, will not be hampered, structure Mt°in ndgtboS^ ™ & prompt* c^.”|i^B
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WILL PAY DUES
OF MEMBERS ON

ACTIVE SERVICE

of Bount Vernon; New 
r his vacation in town.

Halifax, June 16—The maritime prov
inces’ convention or state council of the 
Knights of Columbus opened in Halifax 
today. The business of the session- 
showed the order to be in a flourishing 
condition throughout the maritime prov
inces.

One of the most important features of 
the «invention was the passing of a reso
lution unanimously approving of the act
ion of snbrodinate councils to pay all 
fees and assessments of members who 
are on active service during the war. 
The state council also expressed their 
approval of what had been done toward 
various patriotic and Charitable funds. 
The resolution was couched in strong

m

r

■
■Eh

year.
Rev. H. S. B, Stroth 

the'committee
In an amended sectio 

the conference expressed 
assist in the compilatk 
record of the minutes 
ferences, but did not fa 
copy to all ministers. 1 
publish their own minul 
usual.

Again amending the 
ference went on reco 
changing the end of tt 
from May 31 to April 2

a»t state
on me mix; state

Resolution On Wat.
TORONTO METHODIST

CONFERENCE AGAINST
SOLDIERS SMOKING

Toronto, June 14—The encouragement 
of smoking among soldiers at the front 
Was unanimously condemned by the 
members of the Toronto Methodist con
ference this afternoon. Not a single dis
senting voice was raised against a reso
lution to this effect. The resolution was 
brought ebfore the conference by Uev, 
George H. Purchase, secretary- of the 
Sunday school committee.

■ A section referring u 
unanimously adopted, aa 

“Considering the verj 
through which the Bri 
which we form a part,] 
owing to the fierce was 
now engaged and in whj 
sons are fighting for the] 
and country, we desire | 
composed of ministers | 
express our sincere syd 
men engaged for our del 
ourselves to support the 
nation which, we belie] 
lines of honor and the I 
righteousness among nal 

The se«Aion recommenJ 
ion be taken on the com] 
the Tax Reform Led 
Canada, was adopted. | 

Rev. Charles Flemin] 
pointed secretary of ] 
fund.

mb was

K HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, June 15—C. Albion 

j Stewart of Moncton, formerly of this 
v place, was in the village today attend

ing to the transfer of his property, 
sistfng of bouse and lot, which he has 
sold to Josiah McRae, of Caledonia. 
Mr. ’McRae, it is understood, will take 

‘ possession in the fall.
Miss Sara Smith has received a letter 

from Lady Tilley, acknowledging the re- 
f; ceipt of $50, the proceeds of the 

people’s entertainment at this V 
which was forwarded for Red 
work. . '

The one year old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. D. Newcomb, has been very 
ill this weèk. Dr. Murray is in attend
ance.

Miss Mary Russell, who has been 
teaching the primary department of the 

• school here for the past two years has 
tendered her resignation, to take effect 
at the close of the present term.

con-
QUEBBC ARSENAL FIRES

NOT INCENDIARY
Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—Reports 

to the militia department in regard to 
the three fires which have occurred in 
the Quebec arsenal during the past few 
days indicate that none of them was of 
an incendiary origin and that there Is 
no ground for the assertion that they 
were caused by alien enemies in an at
tempt to interfere witt Canada’s pro
duction of arms and ammunition. The 
first fire was caused by an explosion, 
which occurred while an experiment was 
being made with newly manufactured 
explosives. The third fire was due to a 
lightning holt, and the origin of the other 
fire has also been satisfactorily explain-

|§i
Wedne

The results of the h 
trict officers was annoui 
noon session of the N. 
Methodist conference j 
noon as follows:

St. John—Rev. W. 
chairman; Rev. H. Jj 
secretary ; Rev. J. B. Cl 
school secretary.

Fredericton—Rev. T] 
chairman; Rev. Thoma: 
secretary ; Rev. C. Flei 
school secretary.

Woodstock—Rev. Si 
chairman; Rev. J. B. 
secretary ; Rev. G. 1 
school secretary.

Chatham — Rev. F. 
chairman ; Rev. J. A. I 
letary; Rev. C. W. I 
school secretary.

St. Stephen—Rev. 
t:hairman; Rev. D. R. 
-'«retary ; Rev. H. S. I 
day school secretary.

Charlottetown—Rev. 
chairman; Rev. E. S.
secretary; Rev. E. E
school secretary- 

Summerside—Rev. G 
1 ■ Ran; Rev. J. M. Ric<
\ ■ ffwy; Rev. H. S. Youi

■ f-ceretary.
Sackville—Rev. Rich

-■

m

muz-
* ■

ed.
HAKTEY STATION

Harvey Station, June 16—Three ot our 
young men who enlisted in the 55th bat
talion Ust week went to Fredericton 
yesterday, and word has just been re
ceived that they have been accepted.

/ — They are Ernest L. Hunter, Cecil Swan 
and Willard Wilson. It is expected that 

I ’• more recruits will go from tips place.
Among the weekend visitors here Harcourt. June 14—Mies Trinda Wa- 

„ Murray and Milton Harmer and then was hostess at a very enjoyable af- 
Miss Mildred Harmer, and Crandall ternoon tea on Friday when Miss Fair- 
Lochray, of Norton, who are The guests banks, of Montreal, and Mrs. J. R. Mc- 
of *Rev. J. F. and Mrs. McKay. They Kay were guests of honor. The hostess 
came from .Norton by auto on Satur- was assisted in serving by Mrs. S. M. 
day, and expect to return today by way Dunij.
°f St. Stephen. Mies Marjorie Buckley is spending

R. Simpson Burrell, of Portland, Ore- the week with friends in Newcastle, 
gon, arrived last week to make an ei- Mrs. Robert Irving, nee Miss Annie
tended visit to relatives and friends here. Ward, and Miss Dorothy Geddes re- , T v u
Mr. Burrell is a native of Harvey and turned on Saturday from the Provin- lorOnto, June 14—Louisa Markesfeldt, 
went west upwards of thirty years ago. cjai Normal school the alleged girl spy, now held on the

--------------- Mrs. W. W. Gumming spent part of char5c vagrancy, is still a source of
SALISBURY. iàst week with friends in Newcaatle and mystciy to the local poUce authorities.

Millerton. ' 14 “ stated that the girl was sent by the,
Salisbury, June 14—Dr. MacNeiU, of Miss Evelyn Wry arrived recently Bamardo Home, of London (Eng.), to 

' Prince Edward Island, was the guest here from Bangor (Me.), to spend the sum-’ Canada in 1907, when she was 10 years 
over Sunday of his brother, Rev. N. A. mcr at her home in Salmon River. ot •8e- It is believed the war has un-
MacNeiU, art. the United Baptist parson- r$he mue son 0f Mr. and Mrs. An- settled her mind, or that she has fallen 
age. Dr. MacNeiU waa-en route home thony Agnes, who was taken to Monc- into, the hands of Germans in Toronto 
from Ottawa and crossed Over to the ton hospital for treatment last Tuesday, who have used her to their own ends. 
Island this afternoon. - was operated upon on Wednesday after- The girl today made a determined

) « Robert Drake, of Sydney (N. S ), is noon> but died about an hour after re- dash tor liberty from Court street police 
spending a couple of weeks in Salisbury covering from the operation. The funer- station, but was caught before getting 
with his sister, Mrs. G. AUisdn Trttes. gj was held on Friday morning, service very far away. By some means she out- 

Lloyd Taylor, student at Mount Alii- being conducted at the house by Rev. J. wilted the matron and jumped through 
son, and Miss Dorothy Mitton and Al- R McKay. ■ ■ an unguarded window to the. ground, 80
bert McWilliams, students at Normal ' • . —......... feet below, but escaped without injury.
School, Fredericton, arrived home last IVnOVTS ' ---------------1 11
week for the summer holidays. ' Woodstock, N. B., June 15—Fire at

George R. Wright, who has been visit- Andover, N. B., June 14—Mrs. Thom- Florencevtile between 11 and 12 o’clock 
ing relatives In Moncton and Salisbury, as Allen, of Bangor, arrived on Friday today destroyed three barns belonging to 

• returned to Vancouver last week. and will be a guest at Hotel Andover for Alonzo Taylor. The loss is about $2,-
MIss Duncan, professional nurse,daugh- the summer. \ 600 with only a small insurance. The

ter of Bradley Duncan of Lewis Moun- Mrs. John E. Stewart returned last fire Was- set by some, children who were 
tain, who has been practising her pro- week from Boston, where she spent the playing.

were
CHICAGO STREETi

CAR STRIKE OVER,
Chicago, June 16—The strike of 14.- 

000 street car men was called off a lit
tle after five o’clock today. All points 
at issue will be settled by arbitration. 
Operation of cars on all lines was to he 
resumed as quickly as the striking men 
could be notified.

The end came with the selection of 
Mayor William Hale Thompson as the 
third member of a board of arbitration, 
the main question at issue. The com
panies will select an arbitrator toy Satur
day. W. D. Mahon, international presi
dent of the street car men’s union prob
ably will represent the man.

Sessions uf the board of arbitration 
probably will be begun early next week- 
All questions at issue will be heard' 
without any advance concessions-

O-

HARCOUBT
were

TORONTO’S GIRL SPY
MAKES A BREAK

FOR LIBERTY

P. E. L Boy Drowned.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 16 — 

Oscar Edwin Mabey, aged thirteen, f
Tryon, son of Albert Mabey, 
drowned while fishing from a bridge. H - 
hook become entangled, and in bending 
over to free it, he fell in. His brother, 
who was with him, ran for his father; 
by the time they reached the spot h- 
had gone under the bridge and had 
within twenty feet of the bank. He 
cumbed from exhaustion and sank befor. 
the eyes of his family. The body w.i- 
found.
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METHODISTS
BRITAIN’S

ORGANIZING--s

e ’»* mo t!
not, IE SMS

I®

FOR VICTORYGIRLS Wl PRIZES
V in™.IN WAR :

T ’

EHEBKHI SCHOOL the British Review for June.'f, tp learn such businesses as women may 
the war has at last brought] perform for the benefit of the common■r to.r r -* '» ïïsïxsahon, it has also gone some way tow- that acquired by theJitizen for the pur- 

ards proving that, for Great Britain at pose of gaining his daily bread. War - 
least, it may be a process both speedier f“nds would be supervised and co-or-
and less difficult than we bad believed. d.“tribution should
,,, ,__ , ... foil to the greatest advantage. During

* “»Te seen our great Mid complicated the continuance of the war every soul 
system of railways turned at a word in- would be liable to military discipline, 
to a military arm. Factories that sup- Bach form of national activity would be 
piled the wants of domestic life now under the control of a committee of men 
manufacture for the most deadly pur- who understood that form of activity, 
poses of war. Cabinet-makers and car- working in conjunction with a 'member 
pf°te” haLe become leather-stitchers of the military staff, and governed in 
and the artisans of armament. Society their turn by the central authority, 
women have learned to manage offices, which would confine itself to the busi- 
ÎS IettT' B°ya ness of directing this great mass of
w,, ij£°P thof !atc“? F° c“Ty heterogeneous energy upon the enemy.

i «! ter! 2nd tnm their sharp But what, then, of our liberty, of our 
•vision to the watch upon the coast A heritage of rights for which

?“? ®Tllp" fathers; greater men and more ruthless >
^1D.^ m<®ths when all but a fraç- than we, fought in order that they might 

?“J“iUtary organization was transmit it to us? Have we wrenched 
m “Z P°wer tTOm a monarch to bestow it up- 

C "?at coldd n°t on a military dictotor? For, if this con-
w *1 re9°,"CCS tention be true, it is the admission of 

tome ltS f the failure of a free people to defend
a th!lD8le itadf without the sacrifie of its freedom,

‘nstract. and the un- a confession of imbecility, the abandon-,,.
“f Iffbaps twelve ment of its pride. We shall have to face / -~ ,
complete their J!0 k! a «ta™ to slavery in our own tomes 

cortto iuet at the moment when we believed
tobtowS !bU ** undertaken. It that We had at last successfully rooted 

i,COPy G!!“anys or" « out from the most obscure corners 
f°rr*,ha^ a smaller popu- of the unenlightened earth. 

kkTnÜ at°“ fOT °UT *** ft be admitted that national slav-
ritolini Tt ™ byv.thhe 3upe"°r mar- ery, perhaps unwilling slavey, must be 
jtolltog of ttose which we have At the result of a declaration of war. It 
the same time it may be pomted out can be admitted the 
that, contrary to expectation, a British 
machine will he possibly more flexible, 
probably less costly, and certainly less 
tyrannical than that of Germany. When 
Germany controls, she controls abso
lutely : -her railways are state railways, 
her military factories practically state 
factories. But the British method, as 
exemplified in the railway system, would 
be to organize technical departments 
through the medium of the civilians who 
normally control and therefore under
stand those departments. The captains 
of industry would be informed of the 
changes which may be required in their 
workshops to meet the strain of war, 
and the means of effecting that change 
with the greatest speed and the least 
confusion would be prepared by and 
with the advice of those captains them
selves. As each new need arose, the 
co-ordinated manufacturers of the coun
try would distribute the burden of it, 
making the new labor approximate as 
nearly as possible to the old. In some 
cases there is no doubt that if might 
be necessary to lay down or keep in 
store machinery which would lie idle in 
time of peace. But a careful study of 
the, capacity for adaptability possessed 
by many of our great trades may show 
that such a change is not only possible 
in many instances, but has actually 
taken place in their: history under mere 
competitive pressure.

The same course would be followed in 
dealing with the men. It has been proved 
during the last few months (and even 
before then) that certain artisans skilled 
at one trade can be trained to equal 
skill at another in a short space of time.
Moreover, much of the labor required 

Have grown suspicious more and ”rar unskilled,'and ii therefore al-
more , .....; s most a flexible medium. The business

And nothing how Is left'to chance, ftffbting probably requires a higher
Such times have passed by as adréam, Sfg ot^ « «

Close scrutiny replaces glance, ^kely that twelve months hard tram ng
will suffice to turn out half a million 
men for the purpose, provided that 
there is an adequate staff to deal with 
them. Those called up would include 
both the fit and the unfit; a proportion 
of the total number would he set aside 
for training in special war industries, 
and on the mobilising of the nation’s 
forces would hold themselves in readi
ness to take up clerical work, manufac
turing, hospital attendance, or such oth
er service as they had been trained to 
give. Ordinary civil occupations would 
naturally become, in one sense, waç in
dustries, and attention would be paid 
to the function performed by each in
dividual before he was withdrawn from 
it. The total of the nation’s ordinary 
avocations being known, it would be 
possible to gauge how much or how 
tittle energy could be diverted" to other 
sources. The women would be classified 
after the same manner, being required

Tuesday, June 18. man; Rev, A. D. McCully, financial sec- 
the conference last evening, Rev. * Chapman, Sunday

m* Hadewôod, DD„ of Toronto, field The ministerial conference then pro- 
,eci*tarv 0f the department of social set- needed to elect two alternates as minis- 

and evangelism, delivered an elo- terial delegates. Rev. Dr. W. Harrison 
on Social Service and and Rev. J. L. Dawson were chosen. 

quent 1,5m in the Methodist Church. Rev- C. A. Samson was then elected ^T'^ WUiter a^reprLentative of the third reserve delegates to the general 
Deaconess’ Home and Training School, «“g***-^ mi«inm„v
ing adltosstntoe workta^ped out t* “ittee wa3 then 8nbmltted Mfo1" 

from their efforts She edso p^k f Frederfrton 1,688.76 119.62 ...........
’^Ihat^^Xa^tto^£m“re Woodstock.. 1,047.40 . *U1^7
" two^ars on probation be- Ctoth^n .... mm JM. .......

Çt. Stephen .. 672.70 , »
Charlottetown 2,896.98 61.48 ... 
Summerside

J. H.
edneeday, June 16. “W anyone wants to tod out wiiut 

The closing exercises of Netherwood jdnd of a picnic it is, k.l them to do as 
School, held yesterday' afternoon ia St. T have done and. find on. for themselves, 
Paul's School, Rothesay, were attended writes F. H. Iîofîgc, formerly of this 
by a large number of graduates and city, a dredge employe, tod now a mem- 
friends of the institution. Reverend her of Co. B, 14th Battalion, 1st Royal 
Canon Daniel presided. Montreal Regiment, in a «ter received

by his cousin, Leonard G lbnutli, West 
End. ■*<?' JyT sr®--wyt .
“There, is no'liing that puis 

of God in us as "to get tw' or thric Jack 
Johnsons ever th'e trenèh: I was in the 
trenches from Feb. 20 to ■ April: 24 and

.Windsor, N. S., June 15—The closing 
exercises of Bdgehill School took place 
today. >:’;ÿ "

Following are the prise winners:
Language Prises.

Form VB.—Gold star, Marjorie Sagar, 
Methuen (Mass.) ; took prisé, Mary 
Jarvis, Woodstock (N. B.)

Form IV.—Silver star, Helen Rich
ardson, Fredericton (N. B.); book 
prizes, 1, Jean Weeks, Newport; 2, 
Katherine Dennis, Amherst.

Form IIIA.—Silvet star, Frances Fair
banks, Windsor; book-prizes, 1, Cather
ine Cell, Halifax; 2, Doris Wheaton, 
Halifax.

Form IIIB.—Book prize, Jessie Ldgert- 
wood, Clarendon, Texas.

Form II.—Çook prise, Mabel Borden, 
Ottawa.
Special Prizes.

For knowledge of Bible History and 
Prayer Book—Given by members of 
the Synod of Fredericton: Form VB, 
Marjorie Sagar; Form VC, Lucy Keith, 
Havelock (N. B.); Form IIIA, Frances 
Fairbanks; Form IIIB./ Jessie Ligert- 
wood; Form II, Mabel

W

of the graduating class, 
Miss Mary Henderson of St. Stephen, 
and Miss Georgina Trueman of Rothe
say, .were presented with their diplomas 
by His Lordship Bishop Richardson who 
addressed them briefly.

The address to the school was deliv
ered by Miss Huriburt, Dean of the 
Royal Victoria College, Montreal, and 
présidait of the Montreal Women's Ca
nadian Club.

After the opening services, a song re
cital was given by the pupils and a pi
ano solo was played by Miss Dorothy 
LeRoy. Miss Mary Henderson then de
livered the valedictory.

Prizes to the graduates were presented 
by Miss Lillie Raymond, president of 
the Graduates’ Association, and a spe
cial prize of $6 in gold, given by Dr.

alktr for proficiency in spelling, was 
presented by him to Miss Georgina 
Trueman.

The other prizes and certificates were 
presented Gy the Bishop of Fredericton. 
These were awarded as follows:

4th. CoHegiate, general proficiency— 
Georgina Trueman.

3rd Collegiate, highest marks in ex
amination—Jean Schofield.

Highest marks in daily work—Dorothy 
LeRoy.

1st CoHegiate, highest marks in ex
aminations—Althea Haxen.

Highest marks in daily work—Dorothy 
Teed.

1st. B. CoHegiate, general proficiency— 
Elspeth MacLaren.

3rd Preparatory, general proficiency 
(presented By Mrs. Secord)—Laura 
BurchiU.

Nature study—First prize, Catherine 
Wilson; second prize, Althea Hazen.

Latin, highest daily average—Phyllis 
Kenney.

Music, for best progress, (presented 
by Miss Gillis)—Dorothy Teed.

Music, for best progress (presented by 
Miss Davidson)—Hazel Wameford.

Spelling (presented by Dr. Walker) 
—Georgina -Trueman.

Tennis, senior cup (presented by Class 
of 1911)—Mary Armstrong.

Junior cup (presented by Miss Cam
eron)—Virginia Hethermgton.

Gymnastics (presented by the Gradu
ates—Dorothy LeRoy.

Certificates.

The
the fc.ir

had to serve^^er ■ ———
■their final acceptance.

Laymen’s Association of the New= 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Conference held their last session yester- 
,1a V when plans for the year were takeii 
up and acted upon. At their meeting 
last Saturday the following officers were 

C. M. Lawson, president;

ytore 47.60The our fore-
2,371.76 100.60

$16,469.01 $825.06 $289.67
Net increase, $86.38.
A lengthy discussion on' missionary 

finances followed, arising from a com
munication from the Wesley Memorial 
church, Moncton, with reference to the 
expenditure of missionary funds within 
the bounds of the conference. The mat
ter was disposed of, for the present, by 
a request to the laymen’s association to 
undertake a systematic campaign with a 
view to inducing the various churches 
to support their own ministers without 
appealing to the missionary funds for 
assistance.

The evening session, was devoted to 
missions and addresses were given by Rev 
James Allen, M. A., Mrs. J. B. Gough 
and Mrs. C. F. Sanford, president of the 
Women’s Missionary Society.
Circuit Changes.

Changes in the location of Methodist 
ministers during the coming year, not 
previously published, will be as foHows :

St. John district—E. C. Hennigar was 
appointed confirmed missionary to Ja
pan; students Robert Smart and Robert 
Whitham.

Fredericton district—Sheffield, Avid 
C. Peters; Oromocto, F. E._Boothroyd.

Woodstock district—Canterbury, Chas. 
S. Stebbings; Lindsay, J. H. McLcBan.

Chatham district—Gaspe and Cape 
Ozo, Alfred J. Gould.

George S. Patterson, missionary to Ja
pan; William J. S. Godfrey, student

Sackville district—Point de Bute, D. 
Chapman, D. D.; Mount Allison' staff, 
Howard Spraggv M. A, D. D.; W. G. 
Watson, B. A.; G. M. Campbell, D. D.

Dorchester—Robert M. Brodie; Elgin, 
George Elliott.
; St. S

’llelected:^* . _ ,
Colonel F. S. Moore, of P. E. Island, 
vice-president; P. W. F. Brewster, sec
retary-treasurer; executive, Messrs. La
ment, Sampson, Kingston, McLoon and
Meione. .

The: afternoon session, which con
vened at 2 o’clock wUk President Opie 
in the chair, was devd^l to the consid

eration of reports.
The contingent fund committee’s re

port, presented by Rev. Thomas Hicks 
who was reappointed treasurer, was 
adopted. - '/-*,) Vvr"/*'

The children’s fund committee report
ed a balance on hand of $347 and re
commended that the assessment be the 
same as last year with the addition .of 
Gaspe and Cap* Ozo, at $2 each.

The report was adopted and Rev. 
James Crisp re-elected secretary and 
Kev. George Steel treasurer.

Rev. George F. Dawson reported for 
the supernumerary, fund committee. The 
receipts for the year were $3,207 and 
they recommended an assessment of $8,- 
200, the same as last year. The report 
was approved and Mr. Dawson re-elect
ed secretary-treasurer.

Dr. Palmer submitted the report of 
the educational committee. The re
ceipts for the year were $1,731.06. Ex
penditures included $200 for students’ 
fees and $400 for summer supply. The 

of $2,286.66 was granted to Mount

W 1

FRED H. LODGE.
came out with a bayonet wound in the 
wrist; but will be back with the boys 
soon again. I received tb • tobacco you 
sent and would Gap you to send me some 
more.

U1 would like tq be back on the old 
mud-digger again; but I suppose I will 
be all through there when I go back. I 
am deaf In one ear from thé explosion of 
shells.” ...... ""'■ÉÉ

wood; Form II, Mabel Borden, Ottawa.
Bronze Medal, gt«cn by the Gov 

General for proficiency in the subjects 
taught in the school, Mary Jarvis.

Guild prize for fidelity, Marioa Rate, 
Newcastle (If. B.)

For History, English, Canadian and 
General. Given by R. E. Harris, Esq, 
K. C.—Marjorie Sagar. / , ]

For English Literature, by Andrew 
MacKinlay, Esq.—Marjorie Sagar.

PT milll nnrrnUTrntll For History and English and GeneralST, JOHN PBESBYIERIAL Gic
Harrie, Bsa, K. C.—Form V, Mary 

linn innnrOCCO Ml JaTvl* IV, Helen Richardson.HtAri MllEititi) UN ^ 53K
rnDCiPU IHICCjnyC For Needlework, by Miss Lefroy— 
rUnCluil mluUlUilu Seniors, Sally Reiffenstrin, Ottawa;

Junire, Ray Parry, Windsor.
Domestic Science. Certificates — 

Blanche Teed, Windsor; Florence Ray- 
ruse, Saskatoon; Margaret MacKenna, 
Parrsboro ; Alison Brankley, Chatham 
(N. B.) ; Mary Grint, St. Johnsbory, 
Vermont. -, -■ !

Leaving Certificates—Marjorie Sagar, 
Mary Jarvis.

King’s College Senior Examination, 
1915—-Class 1, Marjorie Sagar, disting
uished in Scripture, History, Literature 
and French. Class II„ Mary Jarvis, 
distinguished in Scripture, History and 
French.

-emor-

amore readily be
cause it may lead us to a better under
standing of freedom in time of peace, 
which now surreptitiously Imposes ar
rogant legislation upon » supine people. 
Perhaps a nation that has felt the yoke 
of control wiU be less ready to tolerate 
licence or oppression smirking upon the 
pedestal of liberty. But we cannot stay 
to consider such abstractions now. Our 
freedom is in pawn to our valor, out 
valor to our discipline; and as the first 
is the glory and perpetual ideal of peace, 
so the last is the inevitable appurtenance 
of war. We must stoop to it to 
quer.

ii.
il:

:
con-

I
f

Presentation to Rev. Mr. Shewen, 
Fredericton, June 16—A meeting of 

the parishioners of St. Peter’s church and 
people of Kingsclear was held last eve
ning to say good-bye to Rev. Mr. Shew
en, who is going to Sussex. An address 
was read by T. Estey and C. H. Gilles 
presented Bjev. Mr. Shewen with a purse 
of $80 from bis parishioners and friends 
here. The recipient made a touching 
reply and spoke in highest regards to the 
treatment which had been given to Mrs. 
Shewen and himself.

f
Wednesday, June 16. 

The opening sesison of the twenty- 
sixth annual meeting of the St. John 
Presbyterial, the women’s gathering for 
the St John Presbytery, was held last 
night in St. David’s church. The busi
ness was largely of a formal nature, for 
the actual work will not be taken up 
until the sessions today and tomorrow. 
Many were in attendance and the gath
ering showed an enthusiastic interest. 

The session opened with devotional
4th CoHegiate (graduating diplomas) nf

the society, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, of Mono-

Right” buttons were sold aU over the ,on ,Mrs- R- c- Cruikshank, of St. Davids
province by the institutes. Not aH the ‘ lst CoHegiate B-Mary Armstrong, chureh.’ d^««duthe S>* wd"

FiïpâfSS
Fredericton Women’s Institute.. .$500.00 Edgecombe, Daphne Fairweather, Ruth
Sussex Institute ......... . 106.00 Robinson 80 *"8® 86 ma°y matters of importance
Millerton fnstitute ......................... .60.46 The guests later adjourned to Nether- ^
Centre Napan Institute..............  64A0 wood where they were entertained by !LZJ «totf «
Lord’s Cove Institute........... . 40.20 the school The younger girls went sess‘on- Mis« Stevens, of St. Stephen,
Newtown and Smith’s Creek.... 10.00 through some Swedish drill and danced m^de the reply Qn behalf of the dele*

10.00 several pretty dances. The senior school __ ,
H-18 presented scenes from “The Rivals” on ^

the lawn, finishing with a most graceful ? rcp?rt ot the secretary ^was read.
minuet danced by eight couples in old- Jiahmlnts
time costumes. yfar^ work “d acc»mphshments in

Refreshments were served on the lawn ‘ÆPiiïïlSwito
i c ii i i i ei ii n gress was shown. 1 he iinances were in

gUeStS W °n thfi 6ve a flourishing condition, and in even’ 
o clock train. , . phase of the society’s work there is gen

eral satisfaction.
The president, Mrs. Purdy, also de

livered a brief address of welcome, and 
gave a brief resume of the year’s work, 
and a programme of the business of this 
session. Mrs. A. W. Thompson, of Pic- 
tou. delivered an address also along gen
eral lines.

:
sum
[Allison. '''.•••'.■ffiSîwFÏÏÎ*? I

On motidn the parsonage aid commit
tee was reappointed with Rev. John A.

treasurer, i
Flemington presented 

the report of the sustentation fund com
mittee, of which Rev. W. Harrison, D. 
D, had been elected chairman, reporting 
receipts of $2,384.30, an increase of 
1100.48 over last year. Various grants 
were recommended and adopted with 
the report.

Rev. W. A. Ross, secretary of the N. 
B. & P. E. Island Sunday School As
sociation, was heard in behalf of the 
interdenominational teachers’ institute 
which is proposed for next year. The 
matter was referred to the Sunday 
school committee.

On motion Of • Dr. Palmer, the com- 
i mittee oh religious education in the pub- 
I lie schools was continued for another

I
1res as secretary- 

Rev. C. G. F.
tephen district—Deer Island and 

Grand Man an, Christopher Graham, Y. 
M. C. A., now at front.
• Charlottetown district—Murray 'Her
itor, Henry A. Brown.

m

SUCCESSFUL BUTTON DAY.

New Brunswick Women’s Institutes so 
Far Have Returns of $1,225.36.

The New Brunswick Women’s Insti-

On Patrol 
(Printed by the London Star, from a 

seaman on one of the North Sea destroy
ers).
We men who go to sea in ships ..u.

Patrolling round our island shore’ 
With watchful eyes and tightened lips

Silver Gloss
LAUNDRY STARCH

means perfect starching, 
whether used for sheer 
Laces, dainty Dimities, deli
cate fabrics, Lace Curtains 

or Table 
Linens.

: year. * • WWHmw—
Rev. H. S. B. Strothard reported for 

the committee on memorials.
In an amended section of the report, 

the conference expressed willingness to 
assist in the compilation of a printed 
record of the minutes of all the con
ferences, but did not favor presenting a 
copy to all ministers. They resolved to 
publish their own minutes separately as 
usual. I BHSffl mS| fl

Again amending the report the con
ference went on record in favor of 
changing the end of the financial year 
from May 31 to April 80.
Resolution On War.

A section referring to the war was 
unanimously adopted, as foHows: ‘

“Considering the very anxious times 
through which the British Empjze * 
which we form a part, is now ii 
owing to the fierce war in whièj 
low engaged and in which many . 
sons are fighting for the defence of 
and country, we desire as a conference' 
composed -of ministers and laymen, to 
express our sincere sympathy with its 
men engaged for our defence and pledge 
ourselves to support the interest of our 
nation which, we beUcve, to be along 
lines of honor and the advancement of 
righteousness among nations.”

The section recommending that no act
ion be taken on the communication from 
the Tax Reform League of Eastern 
Canada, was adopted.

Rev. Charles Flemington was reap
pointed secretary of the sustentation 
fund.

p

For things pray rot be what they seem

The floating cask may prove a mine,
A broken spar a submarine,

A scudding cloud at day’s decline,
May be a raiding Zeppelin.

And in the darkness ot the night 
Each bapk of blackness holds a doubt,

For when the sea is veiled from sight, 
The hostile ships may venture out.

The patrol work is making sure 
That things are what they se'ptn to be;

Make one mistake and there’s 
There Is no back-door to

And lank destroyers on patrol 
Must search things out, yèt be dis

creet,
As far at sea they dip and roU, _ 

The scattered outposts of the Fleet.

□Comhill Institute . 
Lorneville Institute 
Blackville Institute 
Buctouche Institute

>
“Silver
Gloss’*

1ms been the 
favorite m the

6.60 •TV20.00
Hammond and MarkhamviUe.... 10.25
Fenobsquis Institute...................
CHf ton, Institute....... ....................... 12.55

snton Institute ............................ 7.60
ioomfield and Central Norton.... 11.80
ueenstown Institute .......................30.00

Woodstock Institute .................  29.60
Fredericton Jet. Institute.......... . 10.26
Nashwaaksis Institute....................  20X10
Upper Sackville Institute.............
Welsford Institute .......................... 36.46
Scotch Lake and Keswick Ridge, 20,00
■Rexton Women's Institute...........  19.93
Chocolate Cove ...............................  10.25

Voluntary contributions have come 
from the following institutes:
Campbell ton Institute ..................  $60.00

.. 26.00 
10.00 
10.00

4.80

1-B
than SO years& cure^-

sea.%■
MISSING GIRLS FOUND.

sjjgSS ATOROCERSof Tuesday, June 16.
While the police, the boy scouts and 

various other searching parties, number
ing in all about three hundred, were, 
scouting Rockwood Park and its en
vironments yesterday in search of the 
missing girls—Beatrice Hodgens, aged 14 
and Mary Garnett ,aged 8, tKe wanderers 
were straying peacefoUy about the city 
unaware of the anxiety they were caus
ing, and it was not- until they were pick
ed up by the police in West St. John 
about 6.30 o’clock that the search was 
discontinued. They were returned to 
their home, 97 Erin street, as speedily as 
possible, ending the terrible suspense of 
their frantic families.

The smaller girl was too young to un
derstand what it was aH about, but the 
older girl told a simple story. When she 
left the home of Mrs. Marjorie Cosman, 
97 Erin street on Sunday afternoon, she 
did. not go to Sunday school, but instead, 
stroUed about In the vicinity of Rock- 
wood Park, Hayiqarket square and 
Kane’s comer. When it grew late: she 
became frightened of returning lest a 
punishment ’might befaH her, so she de
cided to stay away from home.

Consequently she sought shelter for 
the night and strange to say she selected 
for hereself and the three-year-old a 
resting place under an old rickety flight 

Following are to be the closing exer- of stairs in a yard not more than a few 
cises at Rothesay CoHegiate School: rods from her home. Eariy in the mom-

Sunday, June 20—Divine service in jnK she started out bent on going to the 
St. Paul's church, Rothesay, at 3.16 p- home of her aunt, Mrs. Coleman, West 
m. Preacher, Rev. Canon J. R. deW. St- John. :
Cowie, rector of Fredericton. While the girls are safe at home the

Monday, June 21, 2 p.m.—Preliminary wild-goose chase exemplifies the wiU- 
athletics. inghess of many—especially the boy

Tuesday, June 22, 2 p.m.—Final atb- scouts—to assist in such work and their 
letics; 4 p.m., presentation of prizes, at efforts vestetilay received the worthy 
which the Lord Bishop of Fredericton commendation of many. The boys them- 
wiU preside; 5.16 p.m.—Tea on the col- selves feel only too willing to lend a 
lege lawns. band. They are equipped with apparatus

Suitable train arrangements have been to expedite searches and are ready for a 
made. call at any time.

The foUowing Rothesay Collegiate stu
dents have successfully passed entrance 
examinations to larger instiutions: Royal 
Military School, Kingston, Reginald 
Wiggins, Sackville ; Fred Foster, Dor
chester; Harry Barker, formerly of St 
John, now of Montreal.

ing,
tte CM Sant 
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Why Teachers Need Vacations.
Thursday, June 17.

Much interest was attached to yester
day’s sessions of the St. John Presby
terial, especiaUy to that last night at 
which’ Principal 
Hill CoUege. deli 
elgn missionary work. The delegates at
tended in large numbers and intense 
enthusiasm was displayed in matters 
discussed. The final session or the gath
ering will 'be held this morning.

The afternoon session opened with de
votional exercises .led by Mrs. R. C. 
Cruikshank, of St David’s Church, in the 
absence of Mrs. J. K- Flemming. Greet
ings from the various denominations 
were extended, Mrs. C. F. Sanford rep
resenting the Methodists, Mrs, W. E. 
MacIntyre the Baptists and Mrs. Flew- 
elling the Congregationalists. Mrs. Gor
don Dickie spoke in reply.

An encouraging report was presented 
by the secretary of the yojung people’s 
work. This was prepared and sent in 
by Mrs. J. K. Flemming, of Woodstock, 
and read by Mrs. Cruikshank- Its con
tents were of much interest and very 
favorable discugsten followed. Reports 
were then presented of the mission 
branch by aU the county vice-presidents, 
Which were likewise very satisfactory. 
Mrs. It. C. Cruikshank gave a black
board talk on -mission work, dweUing 
upon the activities of the church in this 

.branch at home; and the efforts extended 
"abroad. She spoke encouragingly of the 
accomplishments" during the year just 
closed and was optimistic of the success 
of the coming year. Mrs. A. W. Thomp
son spoke along similar lines, emphas
izing what Mrs. Cruikshank said.

The evening session was taken up en-

Another instalment of schoolboy 
“howlers” reported from Philadelphia:

A deacon is the lowest kind of Chris
tian.

Modem conveniences: Incubators and 
fireless telegraphy.

Benjamin Franklin is the founder of 
electricity.

Lord Raleigh was the first man to see 
the Invisible Armada. (English.)

Franklin produced electricity by rub
bing cats backwards.

In India a man out of cask may not 
marry a woman out of another cask.

Tennyson wrote “In Memorandum.”
Tennyson also wrote a poem called 

“Grave’s Energy.” ,
Louis XVI was gelatined during the 

French Revolution.
Queen Elizabeth rode a white Morse 

from Kenilworth through Coventry with 
nothing on, and Raleigh offered her his 
cloak.

Lincolp had a woman make him a suit 
of homespun from rails which he had 
split. They were hickory rails, hence 
hickory shirts,—Kansas City Star.

:

Dalhousie Institute .......
Andover Institute .............
Gagetown Institute ...........
Hartland Institute ........
Point de Bute........... .
Lower Millsv-ream Institute......

From this money $846.00 has been sent 
to Toronto for the Soldiers’ Socks Fund. 
The rest is being added to ati the time, 
and it is the hope of the institutes of the 
province to raise sufficient In a short 
time to purchase a motor-ambulance.

Mrs. George H. Winter, who is being 
employed by the Agricultural Depart
ment to organize new institutes, has 
within the last week organized five new 
societies at the foUowing places:—Tay 
Settlement, New Maryland, Rurtt’s 
Comer. Meductic, Southampton, all 
in York county. ,

Mackinnon , of Pine 
vered an address on for- We Pay Cash for2.00

2.36
6.00 #

WOOLWednesday, June 16.
The results of the baUoting for dis

trict officers was announced at the after
noon session of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Methodist conference yesterday after
noon as foHows:

St. John—Bev. W. H. Barraclough, 
chairman ; Rev. H. Johnson, financial 
secretary; Rev. J. B. Champion, Sunday
school secretary.

Fredericton—rBev. Thomas Marshall, 
chairman; Rev. Thomas Hicks, financial 
secretary; Rev. C. Flemington, Sunday
ichool secretary.

Woodstock—Rev. Samuel Howard, 
chairman; Rev. J. B. Gough, financial 
secretary ; Rev. G. A. Ross, Sunday
school secretary.

Chatham — Rev. F. A. Wightman, 
chairman; Rev. J. A. Ines, financial sec- 
ictary; Rev. C. W. Squires, Sunday
school secreary.

St. Stephen—Rev. R. W. Weddall, 
chairman; Rev. D. R. Cbowen, financial 
Secretary; Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, Sun
day school secretary.

Charlottetown—-Rev. J. L. Dawson, 
chairman; Rev. E. S. Weeks, financial 
secretary; Rev. E. E. Styles, Sunday 

} school secretary. / ’
Summerside—Rev. G. M. Young,chair

man; Rev. J. M. Rice, financial secre- 
1 w : Rev. H. S. Young, Sunday school 

cretary.
Sackville—Rev. Richard Opie, chair-

38c. FOR WASHED WOOL 
26c. FOR UNWASHED WOOL

PR
Yob can have y oar own wool made into yam.
Our Chargea for manufacturing are vary reasonable.Closing Exercises of

Rothesay Collegiate School OR
We will take your wool in exchange for yarn.
Considering quality, you will find that LITTLE'S ia-the-ctieapeal 

yam sold in the Maritime Provinces today.
OR

If you have more wool than you wish tf exchange for yarn or have 
made Into yam, you can send us all your wool and we will pay you , 
cash for the extra. Î

Donations have been made to the regi
mental fund as foHows: Mrs. Alex. 
Macaulay, $5; Mrs. B. R. Macaulay. $6; 
Bijou Theatre, Woodstock, ^10.

tirely with addresses and a few musical 
numbers. Rev. J. A. MaeKeigan open
ed with tbrief introductory remarks 
touching on various matters pertihent to 
the occasion. The chief speaker. Prin
cipal Mackinnon, then addressed the 
gathering. His subject was foreign mis
sions, and he dealt particularly with the 
work in Trinidad .emphasizing three 
points, the educational effect of the 
labors of the Presbyterian missionere 
there, the economic results and the co
operation advanced for the general up
lifting of the natives. He spoke of the 
efforts put forward for the education of 
the people, noting the fact that the mis
sionere practicaUy assumed control of 
the educational system. His address was 
of keen importance to the session and 
was listened to with rapt attention, as 
much consideration ’* given by the Pres
byterial to foreign missionary work.

Rev. W. W. Malcolm, of Bast St John, 
also gave a nlnteresting address on home 
missionary work, dealing especially with 
the work among "the foreign element In 
our city and the Workmen at Courtenay 
Bay- Rev. Dr. Burroughs and , Rev. W- 
M. Townsend also talked briefly 

, The musical numbers included 
by Miss Blenda Thompson and a solo 
by Miss. CHmo.

The programme for the closing ses
sion, which opens at 9.80' this morning, 
includes reports, nominations, resolu
tions and courtesies, and the selection of 
the next place of meeting. ; t /-

OR
If you wish to have part of your wool nude Into yarn we will take 

what extra wool you have, at the price we are offering, to go towards 
paying your HD for manufacturing.

T-rThe Old Boys.
(“Eton,” in London Times).

They were the life of EngUsh homes: it 
//; seems : ' : :: : jS
The victory of Death is very nigh.

Royal Naval College, Halifax—One Who could have dreamed last June that 
One candidate, Harry SUpp, of Frederic
ton, obtained second place in coippeti- By far Gallipoli or French neighbor 
tion with students from all parts of the streams
dominion. Fall’n in the crowning hour when youth

King’s CoUege, Windsor (N. S.)— redeems
Stewart BurchHl, Nelson (N. B-), won The pledge of boyhood? “None untime- 
the scholarship of $50 for matriculation, ly die
and Cyril Ratchford, of Amherst, the Who die for England,” they have made 
athlete who won a $60 scholarship. reply,

The prizes donated by Mr. Mulock, of “We have lived to see the battles' of our 
St. Catharines (Ont.), through the dreams.”
Daughters of the Empire, were won re
spectively by Stewart BurchtU, of Nel
son, $20, and Reginald Wilkins, $10. 
x - ' ------------- - ■— ................. -

The foUowing contribtuions Were re
ceived on Saturday for Lieut. F. Morton 
Smittfs men ;—Gandy & Allison, $5; a 
Frieriti, $2; socks from Mrs. Simpson,
Mrs. John K. Schofield, Miss Scammell 
and Miss Laura McLaughlin. '

OR

pgcl We wfll pay you cash for all your wool 
We pay freight one way on shipments of 100 lbs. or oven 
Some of your friends wfll join with you if you cannot make up 100 lbs. 

yourself.
Mail the attached coupon TODAY, DO IT NOW, and get samples of 

our yam, shipping tags, order forms and full information.

1

I
they would lie

1«

LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL
YORK HULLS. YORK CO.. N. B

Freight Address, Prince William Station.
Please let me know at once the price you are paying for wool, 

washed and unwashed, and the price you have for your yarn. Also what 
you charge per pound for malting our own wool into yam.

NAME ................

ADDRESS ....

ylii Death e hnot rob them of the soldier’s 
prize

Self-su He is too weak to take
The joy of having given from the eyes, 

light of consecration from the brow. 
They have laid down their lives for 

England’s sake.
They are the living sotil of England

now. / .'V. ÿW->.
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MAY 31 TO 
FIRST TIME

.ancient Whitechapel church, the spire 
shich was slightly cracked by an' ln- 
diary bomb.
’hrough Hoxton the zigzag course of 
iZeppelins could be traced by a series 
fires which they left in their track, 
ing Commercial road many business 
ises suffered. One of the luckiest es- 
es was that of a big whiskey dis- 
:ry in this neighborhood. With its 
at vats of spirits and its storerooms 
ai with case goods it might have 
ved an easy victim for an incendiary 
nb, but the lone bomb which struck 
place went through a galvanised iron 

f into a deep tank- fiUed with water, 
lost of the bombs used in this neigh- 
hood were of the incendiary type and 
ew which did not explode have been 
evered. These are filled with tarred 
np soaked in coal oil. But evidence 
i been found showing that so 
: shrapnel bombs of the type carried 
aeroplanes were used, 

three incendiary bornas were dropped 
the big freight station of the Great 
item Railway, at Bishopsgate, about 
». They came .through the glass 
t without shattering the glass, but 
ting holes as smooth as if made will: 
glass cutter. Two of them started 
s, which the workmen put out with 
diets of water. The third was thrown 
» a pail of water beforë it had done 
r damage and taken to the police sta
ll as an exhibit.
the inhabitants of the poorer regions 
ere the bombs feU were in an ugly 
od and many Germans had to be 
rried to the police stations for pro- 
Hon. Two shops owned by Russian 
vs were attacked by the crowd in the 
ief that the owners were Germans, 
fhis morning the only sign of a pur- 
t of the raiders was found in 
ts off Leigh-on-Sea, where a 
«plane was stuck fast in^ the mud 
er being compeHed to descend on ac- 
mt of engine trouble.

of

the ini 
i British

mud

PAY DUES 
OF MEMBERS ON

ACTIVE SERVICE.

Halifax, June 16—The maritime prov- 
les’ convention or state council of the 
lights of Columbus opened in Halifax 
lay. The business of the sessions 
pwed the order to be in a flourishing 
edition throughout the maritime prov-

bne of the most important features of 
c convention was the passing of a reso- 
tton unanimously approving of the act- 
i of subrodinate councils to pay aU 
Is and assessments of members who 
I on active service during the war. 
Le state council also expressed their 
proval of what had been done toward 
rious patriotic and charitable funds, 
ke resolution was couched in strong 
Lguage, expressing loyal support of the 
mon in the present strife.
[The following, officers for the marl
ine provinces were elected: Past state 
iputy, George J. Lynch, Halifax; state 
Duty, E. C. Han rah an, Sydney (N. S.) ; 
fte secretary, E. L. O’Brien, Bathurst 
f. B.); state treasurer, P. S, Bradley, 
Lu-Iottetown (P. E. I.); state warden, 
fi’. Gorman, Antigonish (N. S.)'; state 
Locate, Louis ConnoUy, Lourdes (N. 
I; state chaplain) His Lordship Bishop 
Leary, Charlottetown (P. E. I.); dele
tes to supreme convetnlon at Seattle, 
kshington, Aug. 8, 1916, George J.
Inch, Halifax; E. C. Hanrahan, Syd-

PRONTO METHODIST
CONFERENCE AGAINST

SOLDIERS SMOKING
roronto, June 14—The encouragement 
smoking among soldiers at the front 
k unanimously condemned by the 
mbers of the Toronto Methodist con- 
knee this afternoon. Not a single dis
king voice was raised against a reso- 
lon to this effect The resolution whs 
night ebfore the conference by Rev. 
prge H. Purchase, secretary of the 
pday school committee.

JEBEC ARSENAL FIRES
NOT INCENDIARY

pttawa, June 16—(Special)—Reports 
the militia department in regard to 

i three fires which have occurred in 
: Quebec arsenal during the past few 
ys indicate that none of them was of 
incendiary origin and that there is 
ground for the assertion that they 

te caused by alien enemies in an àt- 
npt to interfere with Canada’s pro- 
ction of arms and ammunition. The 
it fire was caused by an explosion, 
lich occurred while an experiment was 
ng made with newly manufactured 
plosives. The third fire was due to a 
Lining bolt, and the origin of the other 
: has also been satisfactorily explain-

ICAGO STREET
CAR STRIKE OVER.

Chicago, June 16—The strike of 14,- 
i street car men was called off a Ut- 
: after five o’clock today. All points 
issue will be settled by arbitration, 
eration of cars on all lines was to be 
umed as quickly as the striking men 
ild be notified.
Rhe end came with the selection of 
y or William Hale Thompson as the 
rd member of a board of arbitration, 
i main question at issue. The com- 
lies will select an arbitrator by Satur- 
r. W. D. Mahon, international presi- 
rt of the street car men’s union prob- 
y will represent the men.
Sessions of the board of arbitration 
bably will be begun early next week. _ 
l questions at issue will be heard L 
août any advance concessions- ^

— -/
P. E. L Boy Drowned.

ffiarlottetown, P. E. t, June 16 — 
ar Edwin Mabey, aged thlrteep, of 
ron, son of Albert Mabey, J»™* 
wned while fishing" from; 
k become entangled, and in bending 
r to free it, he fell in. His brother, 
9 was with him, ran for hto father;

tin twenty feet of the bank. He suc- 
fbed from exhaustion and e 
'-eyes of his family. Tlte'^

11 ,
Bot boy of mine is going- to n»aae »
d business man,” skid Mr, 
n. “Yesterday I told him I Wi 
to leave aU my broberty to,' 
led, and, vot you •'twWgW 
?” “I don’t know, Mr. B«<
:U, he says he will throw 0* 
t for prompt cash.” •
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not wish to be understood as contending I which we are perhaps sometimes Inclined
that German military operations will be I to overlook because of itnr naturally 
hampered this year for want of men, his j keener interest in the Bghting qualities 
point being that gradually the British and accomplishments of the British,

Canadian and Australasian troops, is the 
compared with the enemy. In consider- stem and effective courage with which 
tog a war of,exhaustion he puts forward France has held the tremendously long 
these important considerations : battle line since the battle of the Marne.

“If the German population is larger While the British and the Belgians have 
than ours in the United Kingdom we been holding about fifty miles of battle- 
must not forget that the German cas- fr0nt the French have held something 
unities have probably been ten times Uke fi31 miles the great length being 
more numerous than ours have been, . . . ,.
and that the strain of fighting on two accounted for by the fact that the line 
fronts has been immense. We know is most irregular. At one or two points 
what it means to hold a forty mile front 0n this French line the Germans are 
in France, and should endeavor to visu- within sixty-five miles of Paris, and it. 
allie what it will cost the enemy to . , ... , „ ..fight on three fronts from the North those points on this front where the Ger-
Sea to Switzerland.,, from the Tirol to man general thought pressure promised 
Montenegro and Serbia, and from Buk- most they bave repeatedly thrown their 
nvina to the Baltic. This strain, this fup weight—but the French lines have 
tremendous strain, must teU m the long and d the last few weeUs thc
run. No nation can go on losmg seven ’ B
men a minute day and night as the Ger- French have made material gains, 
mans do without in the end becoming Priest and peasant, servants and own- 
exhausted. Every month of war causes er8 0{ great estates, old and young,

MOftM casualties. Long ago socialists loyalists—all France with 
the original German Army, as mobi- , ... .
Used, disappeared, and its physical ex- a magnificent spirit that holds <he ad- 
ceUence is not maintained by all the new miration of the world, is fighting as a 
recruits. With caUow youths, with nation for its liberty and its existence, 
fathers of families, and with the Kais- jrrânCe ;g a conscript nation, and we 
eris dogs and cats in reserve, the Ger- , • , , . .. . .. .
mans fight on, applying to the destruc- have htard from V tlme ln years
tion of their enemy’s men, women, and of peace of discontent among the people 
children every deviUsh contrivance that because so many sons were called into 

can su8S*st- . the army, but with the declaration ofSGerman youth hgs withered at a mo- French general staff, when rt was ready 
ment when ours is about to blossom, to put into effect its plan for mobiUza- 
and no one can regard this curious de: tion estimated that sixteen per cent, of 
vdopment without speculating and the reserves would fail to report for 
building hopefully upon the result. duty> becauge death_ ab9OTPe from the

country, or a desire to shirk. But they 
underestimated the spirit of the people. 
Less than two per cent, failed to report 
during the first week. The response out
ran the war department’s ability to equip 
the soldiers. Thousands of French con-
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CANADA]
incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick.

the terminus of important shipping Unes, 
assume a new significance. The well-equipped harbor consists of

In spite of the webs spun in the gov- two ports, the old and new, and is pre
eminent press by friends of the, troubled tec ted by extensive moles and break- 
administration, the people who wiU have waters. Great improvements have been 
to pay the interest on tome ten million made to it'during the last twenty years, 
dollars in bonds if the railway doesn’t and from the harbor the Canal Grande 
earn that interest under the contract by 
which the I. C. R. is to operate it, are 
sorely disgusted with the present situa-

of the issue, much less complaints against 
any one in authority or any charge at 
aU except against ‘the slackers at home.’
I saw daUy hundreds of our men of every 
arm just from the front a* gay as birds, 
the picture of the poet's ‘happy warrior.’
Still, the impression left on my mind by 
the cooUy-weighed utterances, even by 
the silences of those who know, made 
me feel how ominous is the prospect of . bread, which cost 86 pfennigs (about -ill
another winter, with Germans still hold-1 cents) a loaf. The loaf weighs
ing Belgian, French, and Russian soil- : . , , g 1 four
With all. their grateful comradeship the poi*nd®’ and we c“ onl.y have f°ur loav,s 
French say: ‘When are your promised a week for six of us.* How long Can 
millions coming?’ ‘Why arc you still oc- the Kaiser and bis government reconcil
SarylitoP’T^^ T“ey f *this ^
have said it for months past to my son raonth now wiU ‘he bur-
to Paris and now near the centre. I went den- 
over to France, thinking to be received 
as one from the country of their vie- While the Canadians battle in TV 
torious Allies. I confess I felt amongst gium and Flanders the men of Austral;' 
the French as if our countrymen in khaki, , v 7 . . lla
out there were ‘doing their bit' with all and New £etiand are doln8 eti'mlly well 
their might, but that our countrymen in a* *he Dardanelles. Thorold Watc^^g 
civil dresa at home were not thought to the London Dally Chronicle, has ti,,sc 
be ‘doing their aU.’ And it is ‘our all* ane lines entitled “Australia to Canada" 
that we must put into this bout, or we
go under as a great and free people.”

He urges the present necessity upon 
which Mr. Asquith has just dwelt, that 
of organising the state and bringing un
der discipline the entire nation in order 
that all of its mighty energy may be 
directed in the most telling fashion 
against the foe. “Let there be,” he 
writes, “not only a national call to 
as in France, but a national call to labor

I ajn going to get food for the children 
We cannot get rice, beans, peas, olive 0 l* 
or any kind of fat, or kerosene. Whr ' 
darkness comes we have no lights. -\VJ 
have no money to buy meat, and * 
tittle there is is very high in price. 
cannot buy flour. We get only thé

armies will be of superior stamina as whatK. W. McCREADY,
7, f ; , President and Manager.,

Subscription Rate»—Sent by mail tô 
any address in Canada at One Dollar a 
year. Sent by mail to any address in the 
United States at Two Dollars a year. All 
subscriptions must be paid in advance.

In mailing prier of subscription always 
» send money by P. O. Order or Registered 

Letter.
Advertising Rates — Ordinary com

mercial advertisements taking the run of 
the paper, each insertion, <1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 80 cents tor each insertion.

Important Notice—AU remittances 
must be-sent by post office order or regis
tered letter, and addressed to The Tele
graph Publishing Company. .

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

More Than 400 
Drawing Pay- 
Parliament’s / 
be Trebled—I 
Military Distrk

extends into the town, allowing large 
vessels to unload at the warehouses. 
Trieste has practically monopolized the 
trade of the Adriatic, rapidly forging 

They expected that the railway would ahead of its rival Venice. It has also 
be pushed to completion, that it would been an important naval centre. Natur- 
be fitted to handle heavy traffic rapid- ally the Austrians wUl make a desperate 
ly and cheaply, and that it would be- effort to hold it. Its fall, however, is 
come a highway for through business, predicted to Rome.
They were promised I- C. R- rates, too, But it would be a mistake to suppose 
—the rates existing three years ago, not that the Italians are meeting with but 
those of today. passive resistance. . AU reports indicate

After spending five millions or six that some of the stiffest fighting of the 
millions of public money, where is the war js taking place to that mountainous 
Valley railway? A partial service is in region. And there will be more of it. 
operation over the line from Gagetown Italy’s task is not an easy one, but her 
to CentreviUe. The St. John and Grand 
Falls ends are missing. ’The lock and 
stock are there, but no barrel.
Premier, when asked for information as 
to future construction, points proudly 
to the contract, which “caUs for” this, 
that, and the othef thing.

Since 1908 in this province and' since 
1911 at Ottawa Conservative govern
ments have been in power. They had 
the time and the money to make great 
public assets of the Transcontinental 
and the Valley railway. But citizens are 
still asking when the roads are to be 
joined and made to serve the purposes 
of through traffic. Hon. Mr. Clarke 
does not even profess to know. Ottawa 
is silent. Press apologists for both gov
ernments continue to discuss events prior 
to the advent of the Conservative admin
istrations’ not finding the present situa
tion a safe topic-

The Mayor and Commissioners, some 
years ago, stoutly decided to get some 
real information as to the future of the 
railways in question and their connec
tions and terminals. They have not yet 
obtained it. Also the Board of Trade 
is once more on the hunt for definite 
tidings. Premier Clarke points to the 
contract. And one more summer is 
slipping away—the seventh since the 
Conservatives took control of provincial 
affairs. Seven summers, and the Valley 
railway is still two or three years from 
completion. ■ 7-.', ; : '
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Ottawa, June 16—Cd 
the war, to the shape « 

at the rate of fra 
u per day, and more tiia 
v those who have already 

now in receipt of the fli 
This is, of course, <J 

The list of names nov 
partment ïor considéra 
up rapidly. The ma jo 
sions so far are to widi 
of those who have been 

In the case of those
incapacitated from woi
n*nt is temporarily coi 
active service pay, pen 
medical pehsion boards 
of the injuries, and as 
or permanent nature of 
If the report is made 
will mean permanent : 
a livelihood the rule is 
the man off the active 
place him on the pensl 
js a chance of complet 
kept on the active sen 
be so retained until the 

After the war is ove 
ceipt of pensions for t< 
ity will receive such p< 
ing the period of disabl

rs, in
tog up

Sis Round battered Ypres your 
thick—

Mine lie at Sari Bair.
Snow sister, we have followed quick 

Your pride of death to share.

men lje

troops are fresh and confident, and they 
are intensely in earnest. Moreover, they 
know they are fighting on the winning 
side.

The Much grain our hands have harvested 
For Britain: the ripe math 

Of continents shall all be shed 
For her while each one hath.ORGANIZING.

Tlie Canadian people, Uke the people 
of the British Isles, must speed up their 
war preparations. As Great Britain 
rises to " meet the danger and prepares 
to organise its full power to strike, so 
Canada must -devote more and more of 
its national strength to the task of 
beating down the Prussian war machine. 
What Britain is saying and doing today, 
therefore, is worth study here.

According to Mr. Jesse Collings there 
are in the United Kingdom 7,788,000 
males between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-five. A considerable section of 
thc EngUsh press is now urging the co
alition government to call upon all 
stogie and married men between the 
ages mentioned to register, in order that 
those who are fit for military service 
may begin to drill and those who are of 
more use in some other occupation may 
be so employed. While the government 
has as yet given no indication of an in
tention to resort to compulsory military 
service, it wiU take that step if neces
sary, and to the meantime it is bending 
aU its energies towards organizing the 
industrial machinery of the country in 
order to produce war supplies at a 
greatly increased rate.
Times, which recently has been a target 
for criticism because of its unwarranted 
attacks upon Lord Kitchener, still keeps 
up its campaign in favor of conscrip
tion, and it is noteworthy that men like 
Lord Denman, formerly Governor- 
General of Australia, and Mr. Jiarold 
Cox are among recent converts to the 
compulsory plan. The Times says:

an» ira»

arms, And this our woe shall be a spur 
While needs our Mother; then 

Must we ope wider yet to her 
Our granaries of men.

as well.”The4 Lord Sydenham, in a similar letter to 
the Times, says that “only when the 
soldiers’ point of view is attained can we 
rise to the magnitude of the organized 
national effort which alone can guaran
tee, us peace with honor anfi the lasting 
security of our Empire.” And, in con
clusion:

“Our soldiers have proved their su
periority as fighting men to the brat 
troops of the enemy. "They know that 
they, have nothing to fear either from 
German infantry or cavalry.’ They have 
done all that we could hope for, and 
more; but they need, and they feel that 
they need, the support of the State, or
ganized and directed with a single eye 
to the requirements of war—the support 
which lies at the root of the strength 
of their antagonists. It is for us to in
fuse into the life of all classes at home 
the fine spirit, the discipline, the self- 
sacrifice, and the endurance which per
meate all ranks of our army at the front 
and of the fleets upon the seas. This 
great task demands leadership on the 
one hand, and patriotism and good will 
on the other. Victory in the war and 
much more in the future depend upon 
its successful accomplishment.”

É * *ag*T, the German Secretan-
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 19, 1915.

Herr vqn J

for Foreign Affairs, made the following 
statement to a correspondent no later 
than last January:

“We do not need to worry. Things 
are progressing excellently for Germany. 
Let me make the following forecast: ‘By 
the end of February we will have smash’, 
ed the Russians. The end of March will 
see the end of the French army, in 
April we will flnallv start reckoning with 
Great Britain, which I expect will be 
finished by the middle of May. All Ger
many’s enemies will be beaten beford 
June at any rate.”

June is half gone and Germany':, 
mies are stronger than ever, while Ger
many herself is fighting a defensive 
campaign. It would be interesting to 
know what the German people think of 
von Jagow as a prophet.

* * *

In explaining the reason why so much 
ammunition is required at the front, J. 
H. Thomas, a member of the British 
House of Commons, who has recently 
been to the trenches, has told the work
men of Great Britain that it is impos- 

The eible for any move to be made until the 
barbed wire is cleared absolutely bv 
high explosives to order to give our 
men a chance. Some weeks ago. for in
stance, the French fired 200,000 rounds 
of ammunition in one day. Certain 
EngUsh officers were sent to see the 
result, and they came back and said 
that not a trench or barbed wire 
human being was to be seen. The re
sult was that the Frençh vnade a tre
mendous advance. The next -day the 
British made an attack for forty minutes 
with the same kind of explosive. A rush 
was made immediately afterword, by 
their men, but they werejEoiral down 
by machine guns because the barbed 
wire and other obstructions had not been 
destroyed, The need for high explosive 
shells is very great. Everything depends 
upon an adequate supply.

* * *

In asking Parliament to vote another 
credit of £250,000,000 for war purposes 
Premier Asquith yesterday sounded a 
note of warning as to the gravity of the 
Empire’s task in the war, and he asked 
for the union, of every personal and 
political, as weU as every moral and 
material force in the prosecution of the 
great work in hand. “We have for the 
moment,” he sadd, “one plain, paramount 
duty to perform—to bring to the service 
of the state the willing organized help 
of every part of the community. There 
is-a fitting place, a fitting work, for 
every man, every woman in the land. Be 
it sooner or later,—it wiU certainly come 
—when our cause has been vindicated 
and there is once more peace on earth, 
may it be recorded on that proudest day 
in the annals of this nation that there 

! was no home, no work-shop in the whole 
of this United Kingdom which did not 
take its part in the common struggle 
and earn its share in the common 
triumph.” Mr. Asquith, at the same 
time, expressed absolute confidence in 
the final outcome of the struggle. The 
war, he declared, would be carried at 
any cost to a victorious issue.

Success.
If you want a thing bad enough 
To go out and fight for it.
Work day and night for it,
Give up your time and your peace and 

your sleep for it,
If only desire of it 
Makes you quite mad enough 
Never to tire of it,
Makes you hold other things tawdry and 

cheap for it;
If life seems all empty and useless with

out it
And all that you scheme and you dream 

is about it.
If gladly you’ll swear for it,
Fret for it,
Plan for R,
Lose all your terror of God or of man 

for it.
If you’ll simply go after that thing that 

you want,
With all your capacity,
Strength and sagacity,
Faith, hope and confidence, stern pc j 

tinacity,
If neither cold poverty, famished and 

gaunt.
♦Our coun- Nor sickness nor pain

Of body Or brain, • (
Can turn you away from the thin - !

you want,
If dogged and grim you besiege f 

set It,
YOU’LL GET IT!
—Berton Braley, in Illustrated Sunday

Magazine.

AMERICAN COMMENT ON WIL
SON’S NOTE,

American newspaper comment on 
President Wilson's reply to Berlin Is 
sharply divided. On the o$e hand there 
are newspapers which express the view 
that President Wilson is correct in hav
ing regarded Germany’s last note as 
tentative, and in avoiding sending any
thing Uke an ultimatum until he has had 
at least one more note from Berlin. On 
the other hand are newspapers like the 
Boston Transcript, which insists that 
Germany’s last note should have been 
answered sternly, with a demand for 
satisfaction within a Umited period, and 
a statement that falUng such satisfac
tion the United States would take cer
tain steps to vindicate its honor. The 
Transcript believes Mr. Wilson’s last 
note- invites rather than discourages “a 
prolonged diplomatic discussion of the 
whole chain of circumstances surround
ing the stoking of the Lusitania in par
ticular and of Germany’s submarine 
warfare in general.” The Transcript 
says, further:

“Not only has our government seen 
fit to send a friendly rejoinder where 
an unconditional ultimatum was re
quired, but it goes further in its note of 
June 8 and provides a basis for a general 
diplomatic discussion. It is ‘happy to 
observe’ that Germany is willing "to 
accept the good offices of the United 
States in an attempt to come to an un
derstanding with, the government of 
Great Britain by which the character 
and conditions of war upon the sea may 
be changed.* Furthermore, it ‘cordially

:

British reviews and newspapers com
ing in the latest malls all dwell upon 
the vital necessity for placing the nation 
as-* whole upon a war footing, in order 
that the younger men may go to the 
front in a steady and ever broadening 
stream and that the remainder of the 
population may have Its energy directed 
into those channels which will provide

scripts reported days ahead of the time 
before which their presence was ordered. 
The country had been living in the 
shadow of a terrible menace for years,

HA1
for as long as necessary a sound and 
generous supply of all articles needed for ^ *De sons of France felt that the

great issue must be settled once and for 
all. From all over the world Frenchmen

An u 
Bicycle 
New D 
and Hthe prosecution of the war. There is no 

discouragement in the United Kingdom, 
but much evidence of an awakening to 
a realization of the heavy price that

high
ing
Pump, a

^or FR
returned to their - native land to enter 
the army. Many who were exempt from 
service paid their own expenses from 
distant parts of the earth to order to 
draw the sword. In British countries it 
has been the fashion to regard the French 
as a brilliant and intellectual people but 
weakened by certain theatric or hysteric 
qualities. The France of 1914-15 Is a 
complete refutation of this view. France 
has submitted herself to an iron dis
cipline, and to a suppression of 
which probably would not be tolerated 
in any other country, and it ha» done so 
because its courage is high, its support of 
self-sacrifice great and its determination 
to save France so absorbing as to exclude 
everything that counted in timfc of peace. 

fThe soul of the country is aflame with 
the war SRirit, ,

It is well for us to give thought to 
these things. We may say that the 
French fight because their backs are to 
the wall, because the tieriqans are storm
ing at every gate; of the country. But 
we must remember that what thc Ger
mans have done in France and Belgium 
the are only too ready to do in Great 
Britain and Canada unless the manhood 
of this Empire plays its great part to the 
full. The French are still at the zenith 
of their military strength, but as the 
great weight falls on their.front, the day 
will come When they will not longer be 
able to make good their casualties. Be
fore that day the men of the British 
Empire must be ready not <#ly to take 
over a far greater portion of the battle- 
front in Belgium and France, but to have 
at hand immense armies capable of that 
sustained offensive which will drive 
through and over the German lines and 
thrust the full weight of the war into the 
heart of Germany itself.

MSmust be paid foi victory.
buy your 
Wholesa]

THEIR SONS. . ,
Eight clergymen with sons at the front 

took part in a memorial service-at the 
Methodist Conference in Toronto a day 
or- twb ago. Rev. Dr. Long, formerly 
president of the Toronto Conference, 
told the meeting that he had a son at 
the front and that he felt ashamed that 
he was not there himself. His boy said 
to him: “Just as sure as you are called 
to preach, I am called to the front."

Another speaker, whose grandfather 
served in the war of 1812, said he asked 
his son if he realized «what going to war 

“There are three paramount reasons meant. The boy said he did, and re- 
1 W,by thç Geverpmenjt.will have to adopt marked that Heaven was as near the 

the principle of national service—which, battlefields of France as it Was to Can
os our MiUtary Correspondent potato ada R Mr., Ryan who wore the 
out today, now bears a new and wider ... . . ’ ,
naming. The first is that we shall Queen’s umformf sixty-one years ago, and 
never beat the Germans unless, in the who had had seven twothets in the army, 
words of Mr. Bonar Law, wë throw in- has a son at thê ’front now. Rev. Geo. 
to the scale ‘even- ounce’ we can muster. M Brown has a-Son md two grandsons 
The second is that there are very large .... ■; , , , ,
numbers of men who say quite reason- in this war- 80,1 had been engaged 
ably that they await the Government’s in literary work in England, and at the 
call, which they urge should be applied begining of the war had wanted to go 

Scarcity of steam craft has created a to all alike. The third is that the in- into miiitary hospital work, but upon

■T ' I..f d™,d.. which constantly send our best work- the artillery he entered that arm of the
much greater than the supply, and for this men to the ftrin'g Hne and leave a mass service.
reason scores of three-masted and four- „f potential soldiers at home. This, we A speaker at this meeting had 
map ted schooners, hitherto employed in suppose, is what the Economist means „agc for ever£ young man in Canada.
smTcross^th hdeeMsbe<Thha bn”*1 win “thenar through the admirable “Every young man who is free to go
sent across with deals. The abnormally elasticl^"o( a free community.’ The should be in the army today,” he said.
high freights are a temptation not to soul of Carriage was lulled by such “i„ France the Canadians who went
be ignored, and two fairly successful specious phrases.” early are beginning to ask about the
trips to Liverpool will pay for the aver- friends they left at home, and to wonder
age schooner. Charter prices have risen The London Nation is one of several whcn th are coming.” 
to astonishing heights and sailing vessel journals which oppose conscription as The chureh jg ,tending up weU in the
brokers no longer have to take the ragtag wholly unnecessary, y*^ the Nation pregent war In tMa conn*.tion ,t may
of steamer business. Instead, they can gives prominence to a letter from one wdl be mçntioned that the chaplain of
pick and choose and are in a position to who it describes as “a very competent the ^ BettaUon haa a 80n ln the 6ame
refuse cargoes they would have been and friendly correspondent abroad in rr .m|fnt
glad to get before the war. Vessels load- which the following passages occur: 
ing at this port recently have received as “They . . . tell me frankly that the 
high as ISO shillings a standard to the Germans are more than ever confident

* w»
rest been chartered at New York for ma]e population between 14 and 60 will 
Rio Janerio at $7.78 a ton, and a little eventually be called out to fight. The 
690 ton schooner from Newport News Kaiser has never been so popular, and 
to San Juan, Porto Rico, at |2.70 a ton. atrocity is hailed as a new rfory '

, The greater the number of nations
These figures give some indication of Bgai„t them the greater their triumph 
the money that is coming to ship owners will be. That Is the genuine feeling in 
these days. Germany. Depression and murmuring

But the war’s ill wind is not filling the ore unknown. The*: is no doubt that 
..... „ . , ® . food is cheaper there than in Switter-sails of the smaller coast-wise craft to lan(J ^ It£fy. We must understand

the same extent It is the ships engaged that the job is a stiff one and the end 
ln the foreign trade that are reaping the far off, even if new countries do inter- 
real harvest. Any bottom fit to stand vene.”
the strajn of an ocean voyage is to-day This conflict of opinion as to conscrip- 
almost worth its weight in gold. How tion is serving one good purpose at least, 
long will the windjammer be tolerated The publication of arguments on both 
after the war is over? Jt is hard to tell sides tends to cause the country at large 
Skippers of the old school declare it is to understand the magnitude of the 
here to stay. Many of the newer ships task, confronting the nation. Daily the 
have oil engines capable of driving them public sees more clearly the need for 
ahead In adverse weather. Such equip- greater sacrifices, 
ment no doubt assures that type of- ves
sel steady work at all times—and with 
profit.

T.W. 
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NOTE AND COMMENT.
Austria has many enemies, 

spread of typhus within her boundaries 
is a greater peril than the Italian ad
vance. Apparently the disease is making 
tremendous headway.

« * *

The London re.
SAILING SHIPS AGAIN.

The war has caused a renaissance of 
the activity of the sailing ship. People 
who visit the harbor front are not sur
prised now when they see from ten to 
twenty square-rigged vessels tiçd up at 
the docks or at anchor in the stream. 
This brings a happy remembrance of the 
old days, when some of the finest and 
fastest ships afloat were built at this 
port. A year ago we had thought ’the 
sailing ship had passed into the discard 
never to be resurrected. No one supposed

news
Nearly j 

■ ripping,I
 ̂ * mw at times.

K tVr acb-stad
r relief — v]

Stomach j 
They pat the stomach J 
AU dracKists. 25c.. or by I 
Chamberlain Medidel

Cable despatches say that the Germans 
are redoubling their severity throughout 
Belgium. The tormenters of King Al
bert’s brave subjects know no 
They are rapidly piling up their debt to 
the Belgians which1 Germany will have 
to pay when the terms of peace are 
forced upon her.

or amercy.,

* '* *
Allied, aviators have, succeeded, in. do

ing much damage to Karlsruhe, Ger
many. They concentrated their attack 
upon objects, of military importance, 
and the results achieved are of military 
value. That is the great difference be
tween the methods of British and French

» invites the Imperial German government there were sb many squarre-riggers left 
to make use of its services in this way afloat. But they are very much in evi-
at its conveniences’ In other words, we ,__ ... ... , .. .
offer to use our influence with Great dence at the Present time, and nautical 
Britain to bring about a mitigation of 
its warfare against Germany in the 
same note that we insist that Germany 
shall cease its murderous methods of 
warfare against American citizens trav
eling on the high seas. By so doing: we 
are not merely consenting to debate 
murder, but we approach perilously near 
to bartering over the terms of settle
ment with the government charged with 
:he murder of our citizens.”

The Transcript is persuaded that the 
Wilson note was modified considerably 
after Mr. Bryan’s resignation in order 
that the administration might be de
fended more easily against criticisms 
from the former Secretary of State. The 
President, instead of addressing a united 
Germany had in mind a divided United 
States, according to the Transcript, and 
that journal fears that the people of 
Germany will not be convinced “that 

- there remains on this side of the Atlan
tic a grim determination to hold all 
murderers of American citizens to strict 
accountability.”

The New York Sun, which apparently 
expects Mr. Wilson’s next note to con
tain the gunpowder which was missing 
from the last one, points out that Mr.
Bryan, who resigned because Mr. Wil
son’s attitude was too stem for him, had 
,*ry recently signed, as Secretary of 
State, a note to Berlin containing such 
paragraphs as thtp:

“American citizens act within their 
indisputable rights in taking these ships 
and in traveling wherever their legiti
mate business calls them upon the high 
seas, jmd exercise those rights In what 
should be the well-justified confidence 
that their lives will not be endangered 
by acts done. In dear violation of uni
versally acknowledged international ob
ligations, and certainly in the confidence 
that their own government will Sustain 
them in the exercise of their rights.—
Bryan.”

A few days after he signed that note 
Mr. Bryan was protesting that Ameri
can citizens should have been warded 
not to travel on any vessel or in anjt 
country, or exercise any rights, by which 
their lives might be endangered by Ger
man activity.

Berlin is probably convinced by the 
last note from Washington that no 
troJble is to be anticipated in that quar
ter. The New York Tribune’s estimate 
of the message—“weak and Inconclus
ive”—Is harsh, but many Americans 
will endorse it. More, no doubt, will 
defer judgment until they see the next 

» steps taken by the Kaiser and Mr. Wil- 
Some time has been lost, but the

sages are already j>n record with the pre
diction that this revival is not merely 
transient. It will last, they think.

airmen and those of the German avi
ators.

* * *

The Queen of* Greece is the Kaiser's 
sister, a circumstance tjiat no doubt has 
been largely responsible for the neutral 
attitude of,her country.' But the return 
of Venizelos to power with an enormous 
majority is likely to shatter the Queen’s 
desires and, sooner or later, place Greece 
definitely on the side of the Allies.

* * *
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“We look to the noisy places where 
men are talking in the market place; 
we look to where men are expressing 
heir individual opinions—where partisans 
are expressing passion Instead of trying 
to serve the people,” said President Wil
son to a Washington audience. Possibly 
the man Mr. Wilson had ln mind was 
his late Secretary of State.

* * *

One of the ablest writers on the war 
is H. G. Wells. This is his latest warn
ing to the British people:

THE CALL.

“It is our all that we must put into 
this bout, or we go under as a great and 
free people.” So writes Frederic Har
rison, in the course of a striking letter 
in the London Times, a letter the spirit 
of which much resembles that animating 
the deliverance of tW British Prime Min
ister on Tuesday in the House of Com
mons. Mr. Asquith looks forward with .. .. . , .
confidence to a day when onr cause wiU , ^hla.w1ar\lf * destroys Austria and 
, . , 7, ur c use wm does not destroy the mental and moral
be vindicated, and he warns the Empire dominance of Prussia, will mean, not de- 
that in order to bring that about we feat, but victory for all that is evil in 
have now one plain and paramount duty Germany and the world. . There is no

the state the willing organized help of obscured, while Prussia grips schools 
every part of the community. and universities, and all the organs of

Reference is made here to the Frederic spiritual life. We must destroy that 
Harrison letter because this celebrated double-headed crow, Kaiserism-cum- 
publicist was recently .in France, on a J^zeS °men
visit to nis son who is at thé front, and v * *
gained knowledge and-experienee which The arrival of the Icelandic steamer 
enables him to institute certain com- Gullfloss in New York harbor a few 
partions emphasizing the need of greater days ago created a great deal of interest 
exertions by the people of the British in shipping circles. She was the first 
Empire. Mr. Harrison’s criticisms are Icelandic ship to sail direct from Ice- 
directed mainly toward Great Britain, land for America since the venture of 
but much that he says should be taken Leif the Lucky in his dragon-ship 
to heart here in Canada. Slaving spent ly 500 years before the voyage of Caluin- 
a week in thé war zone in France and hie. The war has forced the Icelanders 
having had an opportunity to talk with to seek new markets for their products 
many men in positions of authority and they have turned to America. New 
there, Mr. Harrison writes to the Times: York is 2,400 miles away, but with

steam the distance is soon overcome.

HOW THE FRENCH FIGtiT.
THe French have placed in the field 

the classes of recruits of 1914, 1915, and 
1916, and are ndw calling to the colors 
the class of 1917. By the class of 1917 
is meant the young men who will be 
twenty years of age in 1917, and who 
have now just passed their eighteenth 
year. Some of them in these classes are 
a year or two older. The year in which 
a Frenchman becomes twenty years old, 
in time of peace, he begins three years 
of service in the army. When the war 
began the French regular army was com
posed in the main of men from twenty 
to twenty-two years of age, and in rais
ing the army to war strength men of 
twenty-three to thirty-three years, all of 
whom had previously*served three years 
ln the regular army were immediately 
added. A little later France organized 
a reserve army corps for every regular 
army corps, and these réserve corps were 
made up of men under thirty-four all of 
whom had seen previous service. When 
these reserve corps were completed 
France still had a. very large number of 
men between thirty and thirty-three 
years; who had previously served, and 
these were employed to replace casual
ties. Furthermore she organised many 
territorial regiment/ composed of men 
from thirty-four to forty years old, and 
a territorial reserve of men from forty- 
one to forty-eight. All of these were 
trained soldiers. The word “reserve” is 
no longer used in connection with*army 
corps, the reservists being on the saW 
footing as the regulars.

Not counting the class of 1917 France 
has mobilized Hpfto the present day
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Meantime the Times military corre
spondent says that the-new 
visions are not so good phy 
German troops which took the field last 
autumn. This authority says the Brit
ish armies are steadily improving in 
physique, while the German armies are 
as steadily becoming inferior in that re
spect. This be explains by saying' that 
in time of peace . Germany takes the 
best of the population physically while 
Great Britain took what it could get for 
the army. This means that in the last 
ten months the Germans have lost their 
finest men and are now falling back 
upon those of inferior physique to a 
great extent, whereas Great Britain did 
not have a numerous army on the firing than ^SOOfiOO 
line in the early months of the war and At the beg 
practically had the pick of its manhood ,had in its metropolitan and its ctlonial 
left at Christmas time'. Thousands of armies about 70,000 African troops, and 
fine fellows had gone into the war be- this number has been greatly increased 
fore that but their number was relative- during the last few Aonths. It îs-to be 
ly small, and the Times correspondent remembered that France and its colonie: 
is speaking of the immense numbers exceed” in population Germany and its 
which have since been raised. He takes colonies, although the population of Ger- 
the ground, also, that Britain has a many proper ts almost twice as great as

that of France alone, 
which officers can be drawn than Ger- So much for the size of the Fr.pch

German di- 
srcajly as the

near-

THE ITALIAN ADVANCE.

The valoir and admirable dash of the 
Italian troops, coupled with the skilful 
strategy of their commanders, is bring
ing considerable success to Italian arms 
and already has forced Austria to with
draw men from the Serbian line. Heavy 
artillery attacks hâve been directed 
against the enemy’s forts which control 
important highways and with so much 
effect that Italian officers expect soon to 
blaze a way for a strong Infantry ad
vance. Strongly fortified Austrian posi; 
tiens arc being attacked from all sides 
and many Italian regiments have covered 
themselves with glory in the mountain 

the other cheek with a frequency be- battles. Just as the Germans demolishecf
I V the heaviest forts at Liege and Ant

werp, so the Italians appear to be break
ing down the “invulnerable” fortifications,.

New Brunswick’s position in connec- on the Austrian frontier, 
tion with bond guarantees, particularly 
In connection with its railways, is set 
forth m an interesting article on an
other page today. The figures are 
amazing. When the public considers its 
liability in connection with the, Valley

“It is with a profound sense of hu
miliation and consternation that one 
passes from France—a country facing a 
desperate war with its whole soul—its 
entire manhood and womanhood—to our 
own country; which, to the eye at least, 
seems taking this tremendous peril with 
thé easy optimism of ‘business as usual,’ 
‘pleasures as usual,’ ‘no need to hurry 
yeti’ So far as my observation and in
formation goes, I join heartily in the 
appeal made by Bishop Furse in his two 
letters of the 25th and 28th inst. Un
less we. listen to such warnings in time 
—rather we must say at once—the very 
existence of our country «nd all that we 
love lit it are within measurable distance 
of ruih.”

In England just before tie left it Mr. 
Harrison noted thpt the English 
was inclined to make much of local oper
ations, local successes, and to miss the 
full gravity of the situation. In France 
he found an entirely different tone:

“Not thart I ever board from anyone 
in France a touch of depression or doubt

n * m
“Home 65” F<Writing from the-trenches in Handers 

on May 26 a correspondent of the Lon
don Times says “even the remnants of 
battalions three days out of a desperate 
battle are optimistic. * 
try men have rarely any passion for 
fighting for its own sake, but they have 
a passion for finishing a job, and on that 
they will never weaken.” “Here,” he 
says, “you realize that you are living, 
not with a British army, but with the 
British nation, and with ail that is best 
in an the ranks of our manhood. And 
such a nation ! It is something to be 
humbly and thankfully proud of, for it 
has found its soul ahd recovered its heri
tage.” ’
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son.
sharp issue between the countries must 
yet be settled somehow—by war unless 
one nation or the other decides, to turn

Bp;, more

g of the war France

yond parallel.
CANADIAN SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES. 

(Manitoba Guardian.)
The Allan liner Corsican arri>v<i "T

Glasgow yesterday from Canada 
1,070 passengers, including TOO worn 
and 300 children, 70 of the latter I" 
infants. The majority of the " "M" 
were wives and relatives of Canady 
soldiers and have been sent home hy ■ 
Canadian Patriotic Assoclati»»

THE SEVENTH SUMMER. CO
Maxwells Lim 

St. Mary 
Gentlemen i—

I enclose 4c. in 
•end me your Fo< 
Book.
Name ..................
Address ........ .

press
The Italian eastern army reports still 

further progress in ita triumphant march 
along the Gulf of Trieste towards Tri
este city. Even now it is said to be much larger class at its disposal from
within çalitoofi-eÿot of the townT Tfie ... .....BBBMMBIjpiBBIHIjMBIBPpWPBBpB
loss of Trieste' would be a serious blow many now has. The Times expert does armies. The more important point,

* * »

Writing to a brother in Arnica a 
Bavarian woman aays: “We are all a 
little hungry all t(ie time now, and if the 
war lasts much longer 1 do not see how

the
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ling—“X bed the resolu
te county secretary, to

33 MEN FOR 55TH EVERYONE’S DUTY 
TO AID IN THE WAR

CANADA'S ■m ft*
V

IN UlSI FEWis not the place
■en» ad*C th<S 
n't abuse the 

county sedtetary. He only did what he
wa« asked."

The Warden—“Surely it would -be bet
ter to arrange the payment by an over
draft at 41-2 p.c. rather than commit 
the municipality to paying five per cent 
for forty years.”

The amendment to the amendment 
was put and lost, not a voice being 
raised for it.

The amendment was then put and ear- 
until the next reg

ular meeting, in July.
The council adjourned at 6 o’clock.

A .

More Than 400 Families of Those Killed in Battle Now 
Drawing Pay—More Than 9,000 Casualties Already— 
Parliament’s Appropriation of $2,000,000 May Have ta 
be Trebled—Pension Bureaus to be Established In All 
Military Districts.

SPIRITED REMARKS ABOUT 1,000 MEN

Eminent Men Deliver Stirring Appeals
At Sussex

Councillor O'Brien Paints Depressing 
Picture of Sanitary Conditions 
Across the County Line—Councillor 
Frink Speaks of Ante-Room Con
ferences and Does Not Understand 
Haste,

Expected That Duke of Connaught 
Will Inspect Entire Battalion by 
Saturday—Only Need to Fill Num
ber In Overseas Draft Now-Hope

to Recruit New Artiii,,, Rettery Vr George E. Foster, G. W. Gineng. Rev. Or. Heine and
Rev. Dr. E. M. Kierstead Issue Clarion Calls for Can
adians to Help the Allies in their Titanic Struggle to 
Defend Freedom and Civilization—Timse Who Cannot 
fight Should Contribute to Help Those Who Are Shedding 
Their Blood on Battlefield.

tied, deferring

Ottawa, June IS—Canada’s legacy of 
the war, in the shape of pensions, is pil

lât the rate of from thirty to forty 
per day, and more than 400 families of 

V those who have already been killed are 
now in receipt of the first Instalments.

This is, of course, only a beginning. 
The list of names now before the de
partment for consideration ia mounting 
up rapidly. The majority of the pen- 

far are to widows and children

boards will investigate each case from 
time to time.

With a casualty list now aggregating 
more" than 9,000, over 1,200 of whom are 
killed, the total requirements for pen
sions will be undoubtedly ver- much 
larger than was et first estimated- The 
appropriation by parliament last session 
of 82,000,000 will undoubtedly have to 
be doubled, or perhaps trebled, next ses
sion.

1 GEORGE E, FOSTER 
SPEAKS HT'NORTON

ing up

Wednesday, Jime 16.
The proposed extension of the sewer

age facilities in the parish of Lancaster 
was taken up by the municipal council 
at a special meeting yesterday/ but no 
action was taken. The proposal, and 
many allied matters, were discussed at 
length, and, at times, with some heat, 
bet the net result was the adoption of 
an amendment deferring action until the 
next regular meeting.

The proposal was the extension of 
sewer mains in the southern end of Lan
caster, running down City Line to Fort 
Dufferin and draining several connecting 
streets at an estimated cost of 89,900, 
against which- Councillor O’Brien pro
posed-to issue $11,000 five per cent, forty fifty years ago. 
year bond#/ < .7 v •/

The meeting came to order at 2.46 excellent addresses, pointing out very 
o’clock with Warden McLeUan presiding clearly the opportunities of the rising 
and Councilors Frink. Russell. Potts, generation.
Wlgmore, Golding, Dean, Black, Smith, Sir Geo. B. Foster’s address was whel- 
Howard, Carson, Shillington, Thompson, ly patriotic. He said he was not speak- 
O’Brien, Stevenson, Bryant and the coun- for the purpose of asking men to enlist, 
ty secretary. but he stated very clearly the condi-

The warden proceeded to explain the tiens of the nation and asked all who 
object of the meeting, which was to could enlist to carefully consider the 
consider Lancaster sewerage matters, question.
Several months ago an extension, involv- A very large audience was present, as 
ing an expenditure of #80,000, had been all were anxious to hear these eloquent 
planned, but this had been reduced to a speakers who were all natives of Kings 
more moderate scheme now ' before the county, 
council. The plan calls for sewerage 
extension in a district containing prop
erty valued for assessment purposes at 
8150,000.

The council then went into commit
tee of the whole to hear G. G. Mur
doch, C. E„ in explanation of the plans 

Woodstock, N. B„ June 16-The muni- the w°rk’ He Vacated blue prints 
cipal council adjourned this evening cltoLin^aXeÆ

mrtrSrSts ss "sk s
many now present would not likely sit ,, 9j**î*; .Tumwîldstag saat wjjgaf J8P-?
would be over, or tbe end in sight. Cana- committee then rose, went into
dian soldiers have distinguished them- council, and reported. .
selves at the front and have shown to , Councillor O'Brien moved that the in- 
the world the stuff of which Canadians entioa of the çouncü to make the ex- 
are made. While all Canada mourns the tensions, as outlined, be embodied in a 
loss of her heroes, yet we cannot but be resolution to be presented later, 
proud of the way they died on the field In reply to Councillors Potts and Wig-
of battle fighting for a just and right- mo” the sc?.ret.M7 8814 ,e2.er*
ecus cause age taxes collected were $1,800 less than

Scott Act Inspector McLean reported the assessment for the last three years, 
a number of conictfons, many of which ,LCoY”lUor Frlnk *9. Çtonn<^ Jhat 
had been settled by paying the fines im- the shortage was carried by a shortage 
posed. The sentiment in the cdunty was m the s”klnf . , , ,
in favor of enforcement of the act. -> Councillor O’Bnen painted an unpieae- 

Several jurors paid fines for rion-at- ant picture of sanitaç’ con'fttions in thfe 
tedance at court in 1913 and inquiry was district which make the extension an 
made as to where these fines went as urgent necessity.
they had never appeared to the credit Councillor Wlgmore said that cotidi- 
of the county. The money was paid to tione over the border of the city limits
the clerk of the court, L. B. Young, and were so bad that the «Ry, in self-protec-
he will be asked to pay the amounts over tlon, had been forced to construct a . , ,, . .
to the county. . thirty inch brick sewer to carry away Seeing that the circulation of most

A discussio/ over the bad condition the county sewage. pipers liasbeenincreased *••/“'?***
of the roads brought forth tie following Reverting to'the financial aspect of the war the reader “™“ to the hasty 
resolution, which was carried unani- the matter, Cmmcillor O’Brien said that conclusion that the publishers must. be 
mously : the county secretary was making an ex- making money out of the calamity tbat

“Whereas, the present system of build- hibitkm of the parish by saying that the ka8,û’.e,rtak,e”^hîh”'^ft'l, TWtïïf
ing and repairing roads seems inadequate fund was $1,800 short, while there was be farther from the troth^ tn too many 
to meet requirements of the Increasing S8JXX) in a maintenance fund. eases in Cf*inmoase of circulatlw
traffic, and whereas, in many places in The county secretary said that the means an increase of expenditure without 
this and other counties of the province latter fund was specially provided for corresponding revenue, because the sub- 
there are portions of the highways that by statute and was provided by a $10 epnption price does not pay for the white 
are practically impassable and positive- fee for entrance to sewer mains. P«pee. tl(e ink> a“d ^e P08ta*^n ™
ly dangerous; therefore resolvedfthat in nt„wmln.tioo rha,«d value of increased areulation in such
the opinion of this council, in session ^ Charged. ^ cases is entirdy on the advertising side
assembled, there should be prompt ac- A general discussion of assessment of the account. TTie bigger the circula
tion taken by the provincial authorities matters in the parish of Lancaster fol- tion the more advertising will be attruct- 
to act in conjunction with the munici- towed, in the course of which Councillor ed, and the better the rates for it wiU 
parities, with a view to inaugurating a Potts said he bad been Informed that be. The senous thing about the present 
system that will provide for the proper new residents were assessed to the limit situation, however, is that increased cir- 
construction and maintenance of per- while older residents get off with as- culation has not attracted a larger vol- 
roanent highways throughout our prov- scesments at half the real value. ume ot There is scarcely «
Incc.” Councillors Golding and O’Brien in- PfPer of the first class to the dominion

The question of the establishment of dignantiy denied this, and cited cases, which has not experienced a shrinkage in 
a municipal home was, owing to present Councillor Frink suggested that legis- advertising revenue during- the pas 
conditions, laid over tin the January lation be sought to secure the sewerage yty*—embracing the period of dull times 
session, of the council. tax toy a lien on the land similar to the before the war and the actual perte* of

protection provided for the water tax. hostilities—of from 860,000 to $9M00 
Councillor Potts suggested that the y««riy. While revenue was declining ex

resolution be withdrawn and the mat- penditures on necessary news services and 
ter laid over until the next regular meet- on white paper were increasing at an 
ing. and moved an amendment to that alarming rate. The result has been to 
effect. He explained that he was not force not a few papers'out of the field 
opposed to the scheme but wanted fur- altogether, and to compel others which 
tiier information. Councillor Frink sec- bad morning and evening editions to am
ended the amednment. centrale on one or the other.

Councillor O’Brien protested strongly Amid all this financial strain the press 
against any further delay/He remarked of Canada has sought to do Its duty to 
that the councillors present at the last the people, and has succeeded in a very 
meeting were practically unanimous for remarkable way. The newspaper read- 
the project, but it was held over sim- er of Toronto, Montreal, or any other 
ply because Councillors Frink, Potts important centre, gets every morning in 
and Wlgmore were not present. the amplest detail the war news from

Councillor Frink announced that at every corner of the world. Special des- 
the last meeting he sat through the patches secured through arrangement 
meeting until he understood all the bust- with papers like the London Times, 
ness was concluded, and only left after Chronicle, Telegraph and Morning Post 
he had asked the warden in open meet- appear simultaneously in the dominion 
ing if there was any further business press. A Canadian in London would ob- 
of importance to come up, and had been tain less exclusive information about the 
informed that there was non- that he war by. purchasing a single London pa- 
knew of. He remembered that there per than he would were he at home by 
was great activity among the Lancaster purchasing a single paper in Toronto or 
councillors and many conferences in the Montreal. The Globe regrets that the 
committee room, and if this business Canadian Associated Cables no longer 
had been planned, he thought it was carry the name of British officers killed 
peculiar that none of them mentioned and wounded, but it feels that in general 
the fact that this matter was to come no apology need be offered.by the Cana- 
up. There seemed to be some great dian press for its war services. Canadi- 
baste about rushinir this thing through, ans are today obtaining the maximum 
and he was inclined to Insist on a far- of war news at a minimum of cost. A 
ther delay to Inquire the reasons. DAILY PAPER AT THREE DOL-

Warden McLellan explained that the LARS A YEAR IS A MIRACLE OF 
matter was not brought befqre the coun- CHEAPNESS, 
cil to an official way. He considered 
that what mention was made of it was 
only an informal discussion and com
mitted none of the councillors to any
thing. .

Councillor O’Brien said he

Thursday, Jude IT.
If the stimulated interest in recruiting 

continues as it has prevailed this week, 
the ranks of the 66th battalion should be 
filled to total strength before Saturday 
when His JRoyal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught ia expected to visit Camp 
Sussex and inspect the volunteers. From 
all parts of the province, the appeal for 
men has been responded to with vigor 
and action. Each day ' has seen new 
faces among the men in camp. Each 
train bas brought its quota. And in the 
contribution St. John has been well to 
the fore: 'In the last two days alone, not 
counting what have been sent forward 
previously, thirty-three men have been 
transported to the tented village, and are 
now enrolled upon the muster of the 
56th. The strength is now hovering 
about 1,000 and no difficulty is antici
pated to attain the aggregate.
The Honor Roll.

Norton, N. B,*Jnne 16—A patriotic 
meeting was held in the Temperance 
Hall on Tuesday evening, June 16th. 
The meeting was called to order by W. 
H. Heine and E. L. Perkins elected

A regular pension staff is being or
ganized for each military division and 
district in Canada with a central board 
at Ottawa, and the increasing work of 
this branch will demand a largely aug
mented staff.

A new phase 
the wounded and their dependents is 
presented for the consideration of the 
department by the return to Canada of 
batches of the wounded invalided home. 
Before tong there will probably toe sev
eral thousands of these. As yet only 
those who have been able to stand the 
sea voyage have arrived, but later on 
there will be a steady stream of wound
ed soldiers coming to Canada (from the 
British hoe^tals, and these must all be 
cared for In convalescent homes In Can
ada. The organisation of thtt part of 
the work is now engaging the attention 
of the minister of militia and the gov
ernment. - ’. - .

sions so
of those who have been killed to action.

In the case of those who have been 
incapacitated from wounds, the depart
ment is temporarily continuing them on 
eetivc service pay, pending reports by 
medical pension boards as to the extent 
of the injuries, end as to the temporary 
or permanent nature of the disablement- 
If the report is made that the wounds 
will mean permanent inability to earn 
a livelihood the rule is to at once strike 
the man off the active service list and 
place him on the pension list. If there 
is a chance of complete recovery he is 
kept on the active service list and will 
be so retained until the cessation of war.

After the war is over all those in re
ceipt of pensions for temporary disabil
ity will receive such pensions only dur
ing the period of disability, and medical

' v

Sussex, N. B, iune 16—Four eminent for the world, so your fellow men are
falling for you. And when that call 
comes from over the water let.no mother 
steel her heart and say, ‘my children 
have been bom and brought up in the 
sunshine of British freedom, but I can
not spare my son to conserve these 
privileges for others.’

“Let not a man say that his fields 
must be ploughed and his boys cannot 
go. What would your fields be If the 
German Kaiser could set his iron heel 
on the fertile valley of Kings county?

“If it is necessary that bl»od shall be 
shed and men shall fall, the duty rests 
on every Canadian, as upon the men of 
every country which has drawn the 
sword.

“Reference has beep made in the pa
pers to British unpreparedness. In this 
we find the answer to the question: 
‘Who is responsible for unleashing the 
dogs of wsr, to set their teeth deep in 
the hearts of the world?’ Not the na
tion that was unprepared but that na
tion which was prepared.
"Why Britain Interfered.

"Another question asked is, why did 
England interfere? Britain might have 
stood aloof, but would you as a British 
subject have been proud if she had done 
so. A man may do anything he. pleases 
if he keeps within the law, but in so do
ing he may brand himself as a cur.

“What would have happened If Great 
Britain had not gone into tb^war? The 
German machine would have stood at 
the North Sea ports, the greatest enemy 
of Britain at her very gates. Great 
Britain dare not stand aside until her 
enemy had destroyed her friends . and 
strengthened himself for another con-

of the national care of chairman. The speakers were Dr. Cole- 
bain Heine, of Montreal; Pii>f. Kdrstead 
of WoMviUe (N. B.); G. W. Ganong,of 
Charlotte Co., and Sir Geo. E. Foster.

Dr. Urine was the first speaker and 
to his address reviewed the history of 
Norton and the surrounding country of

speakers laid befbre the citizens of Sus
sex tbi serening the issues of the war to 
which the empire is engaged. Added to 
the fame of the speakers, the fact that 
they are all native sons of Kings made 
their presence on the public platform an 
event of unusual interest, to the com
munity. With great eloquence the main 
issues of the war were outlined by the 
speakers, and the duty which lies upon 
Canada to do her share and carry her 
portion of the burden was set forth in a 
dear and unmistakable light.

Glowing tributes to the men of Can
ada who are already under arms, and to 
those who have given their lives in the 
conflict marked the addresses, and the 
speakers pointed out the debt that each 
person in Canada owes to these heroes.

The duty of those at home was 
brought out strongly, the duty of men 
to enlist, of parents to give their sons, 
of others to give money, and for all to 
take some part In the work to which 
the Allies are engaged.

Judge W. B. Jonah presided and the 
speakers were G. W. Ganong, ex-M, P. 
for Charlotte; Rev. Dr. G. Colbome. 
Heine, of Montreal; Hon. George E. Fos
ter, minister of trade and commerce, and 
Rev. Dr- E. M. Keirstead, of the Mc- 
M asters University. On the platform al
so were Lieut-Col. Kirkpatrick, Major 
Jones and CajAain Gardner, of the 56th 
Battalion. Music was contributed by 
the Sussex band

The chairman, Judge Jonah, in intro
ducing the speakers, welcomed again to 
the county four of her sons who bad 
won honors in a wider field and who 
now return to revisit the scenes of their 
youth.

Prof. Keirstead and Mr. Ganong gave

The recruiting offices in Mill street 
yesterday were the meccar of many men 
—fine types of citizen eager to answer 
the call to arms and shoulder the em
pire’s burden so far as they are able. 
Sergt. London was a busy man through
out the day and the result of his labors 
was the forwarding of more men to the 
training grounds in Sussex, with some 
twenty applications in abeyance, most 
of which will likely be passed upon to-

CONDEMN THEHAWK BICYCLES
An e»4odate High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with AoZOrCAerw, 
New Departure Coaster Brute 
and Hats, Detachable Tiret, 
high grade equipment, includ-

$22.50 
CTREE 1915 Catalogue,
70 pages of Bicycles, Sundries, 
andKepeeirMaterial. Tourna 
buy your supplies from us st 
Wholesale Prices. .

rfl

CONNAUGHT HID I 
BUSY Oil IT HALIFAX

HIGHWAY ACT day.
Those sent forward last night were 

Keith W. Johnson, St. John; Harry Mc
Hugh, East St. John; William Rcttley, 
Moncton ; Thomas Brown, Birmingham 
(Eng.) ; and Patrick J. Ryan, Hamilton 
(Ont.), a transferee from the Construc
tion Corps. Others forwarded recently 
include Ernest Hammond,Albert Ritchie, 
George Orr, Alfred Smith, Arthur Buck- 
ley, Fred Buckley, James Stephens, Wil
liam Lacey, Harold Miett, Harry Merri- 
man, Louis Kendred, Joseph Pike and 
Archibald Dryden, all of St. John, the 
latter a transfer from the 26th; Victor 
Clem, of Welsford (N. S.); Barnaby

T.W.BOYD * SON.
H Helre»wSl. WeKIhebre* -1

Juhe 16—The Duke of Con- 
arrived in Halifax at 11

Halifax/
w*>naught,, mmHI 

o’clock this morning on a special ’train, 
was given a busy-day inspecting various 
naval and military centres and activities.
His inspection included the Royal Can
adian Naval College at the dockyard, 
the prisoners of Ararat the Citadel; the 
military hospital, the school cadets at Francis, P. B. Island, and Perry Mc- 
the armories. He attended a meeting of Fawn, of Hoyt Station, 
the patriotic fund executive, Halifax Another Battery, 
committee, and ladies’ auxiliary at the j**e*e|
board of trade rooms, and the Halifax 
committee of the Red Cross Society at 
the Women’s Council House. His royal 
highness lunched aboard one of the war
ships in port, and dined aboard tonight, 
with Lieut.-Govemor MacGregor, at-
tAded by Captain Htoks, A. D. C-, Gen- __ , „_,
-1 m""” SawSJtSu

and seventy-two meb are to'Join its lists 
from Prince Edward Island.

Those who had thought of joining this 
unit may have a chance to go with an
other St. John corps, a battery of artil
lery which Ueut.-Col. Armstrong, O. C. 
the 3rd regiment, hopes to organize. He 
is now seeking authority from the 
militia department for the privilege, and 
holds optimistic hopes of an affirmative 
response. The battery would be com
posed largely from - the Partridge Island 
garrison and the depleted ranks of the 
8rd regiment.
Norton Meeting.

flict.
Britain was pledged to stand by her 

friends and to protect the people of 
Belgium, whose liberty she had pledged 
herself to maintain.

“Can Germany win in this fight? When 
the war started we said it would be over 
m a few weeks or a few months. Ten 
months

Q. W. Ganong,
The first speaker was Mr. Ganong, 

who in his introductory remarks re
ferred to, the pleasure it gave hhn to he 
again in his native county. Since he 
last visited the county many changea 
had taken place, none more important 
than that indicated by the presence o( 
so many men to uniform at this meet-

A change has been announced in the 
plans for the artillery brigade concern
ing which mention was made in The 
Telegraph a few days ago. It is to be 
commanded mostly by Upper Canadian 
officers and it was first said that men 
would be called from New Brunswick

have gone and the crisis of this 
warfare is yet to be reached. Do not 
let any of the men who are drilling in 
the fields of Sussex today fear that they

The cause of this war, he said, was (.will be too late. There will be plenty 
the mistaken idea of Kaiser Wilhelm, of work for all to do before this war is 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.) 
who thought that he had been called by 
God to rule the world. This was a 
mistake; if he were called by any power 
from another world It must have been 
Mohammed who called him to duplicate 
the outrages of the Turks In Armenia.

Another mistake the Kaiser made was 
his impression that the British Empire 
is a ramshackle affair which would fall 
at the rattle of Ms spurs. The part 
Canada and the other dominions have 
played has shown how mistaken he was.

Canada has not been greatly affected 
toy this war commercially, he said. But 
are we to stand aside and benefit by 
this while others fight for us? If we do 
we are not worthy of the empire.

“I know of men, and I blush for them, 
who are giving neither of their blood 
nor money. I have in my mind’s eye 
one wealthy man with a family of sons 
whom, from the size of his contribution 
to the patriotic fund, he values atTbout 
$20 each. If such young men do not go 
when their country calls them they will 
go down in history hall marked with 
the brand of infamy.

“The women are not standing aside 
but are taking more than their share 
of the burdens of the war, tout there js 
sterner work to be done and the call 
comes to every red-blooded man to ans
wer .the call of his king and country in 
this time of need.”

ing.

Colonel Powell, as gpests.
over. : ...

“It is still a long way to Tipperary 
and men must march to the front and 
women’s hearts must break if liberty 
and honor are to be upheld, but some 
day the banner of victory will be flung 
to the world and that flag wiU be held 
in hands of Britain and her Allies.” 
(Applause).
Rev. Dr. Keirstead.

Rev. Dr. Keirstead began with an elo
quent eulogy of the preceding speaker 
and tributes to many of the other fam- • 
ous men of Kings county. What these 
men have done, he said, may be forgot
ten, but the world will never forget the 
deeds of those who have gone out to 
fight the battles for law and justice. The 
soldiers ate the custodians of the force* 
of good, and they fight that right 
prevail. *

“I am proud of these men because 
they are soldiers, but I congratulate 
them because they are British soldiers. 
Our men upheld the honor of Canada 
in South Africa and already our men 
have added to the glory of previous 
years. I see in these men the spirit of 
Christ who laid down His life for oth
ers. As our soldiers go forth they are 
doing the utmost to bind together the 
empire. Their bodies are the seed from 
which a greater empire will grow.”

Newspapers and the War—The Inside 
View.

(Toronto Globe). . ,
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Never
Be Without \- 
Herbue Bitters

The recruiting meeting held at Norton 
Tuesday night, was attended by a large 
and representative gathering of residents 
of Norton and the surrounding country, 
E. L. Perkins presided.

The speaker of the evening was Sir 
George E. Foster, who set plainly and 
concisely before his hearers, the duties 
and needs which have arisen to the em
pire at war and asked the men to de
cide for themselves in regard to the call 
which every man must have heard. Sir 
George ■ was enthusiastically applauded 
time after time during his splendid ad
dress in the cause which is being fought 
by Britain and her colonies for freedom. 
Colboume Hanna, Dr. Kierstead and G. 
B. Ganong also spoke on recruiting.

/CONTAINS tie active 
Va principles of Den- 1

dettes. Mandrake, IF X 
etc. and ia as old fash- |1\ ' 
loned remedy that has 
been os the market over \
50 years and cannot be 
displaced because of real merit.

As a Blood Pnrifyer—a 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure , 
for headache and biliousness it bas 
no equal.

Specially valuable at this time of 
the year whan the bleed ia sluggish 
from indoor living.

35c. at your store. Family sise, 
five times as large $1.00.

THE BRATLET DRUG <0. Limitsl
. ST. JOHN. M.i.

Ask for Dr.
WormstickC

I
may

t two

Fredericton Deaths.
Fredericton, June 14—Capt. J. A. Read 

of this city has accepted command of 
the tern schooner Melba and will 
gage in the trans-Atlantic trade.

Wm. Brodie, carpenter, died yesterday 
after a brief illness. of pneumonia. He 
was sixty' years of age and leaves his 
wife and two sons. Edward Brodie of 
Gagetown is a brother.

Joseph McLaughlin, for many years 
hostler at Long’s Hotel, died this morn
ing from heart trouble.

shot
10 FORMER MONTREAL 

MAID LOSES HER 
MEMORY HI LONDON

Four at Finder.
Four recruits for the 66th battalion 

enlisted at Finder at a very enthusiastic 
recruiting meeting held there Tuesday 
evening, at wMch Lieut. A. J. Brooks, of 
the 65th battalion, and Very Rev. Dean 
Neales, of Fredericton, were the epeak-

Rev. Dr. Heine.
Rev. Dr. Heine was introduced and 

spoke briefly of the pride he felt in being 
a native of Kings county, when he real
ized how widely this county had become 
known throughout the dominion because 
of the deeds of her sons.

Turning to the matter uppermost in 
people’s minds, he saidi “A call has 
come to us, an appeal from our coun
try, an appeal to save it. Do you not 
believe, as I believe, that our country is 
in danger? Thirteen hundred Canadians 
have fallen on the field of battle to pro
tect us and preserve for os the liberties 
we prize. What is our attitude towards 
those men? I cannot withhold myself 
from sharing in their sacrifice. I am a 
mourner in the land, mourning as a citi
zen and a patriot in the land I love and 
the land I try to serve.

“These men have died to protect the 
highest ideals of Christian civilization, 
which have been struck at by the foulest 
demon who ever eat on earthly throne. 
They have died for liberty, for onr na
tional Ideals, for the protection of the 
infant in its cradle, the woman in her 
home, the aged and feeble wh£ cannot 
fight for. themselves. The names of 
those who have fought and died will 
shine forever in the history of this na
tion with glory and the love of those 
for whom they have given their lives.”

en-
i

Made-in-Canada’

X ers.
The four who were sworn in are: 

Huntley Stair*, Phillip Jeffrey, Hazen 
Stairs and Charles Tapley. James K. 
Finder, M.L.A., presided at the meet
ing and the speakers were given a most 
enthusiastic hearing.

Dean Neales returned home Tuesday' 
but Lieut Brooks remained in Temper
ance Vale and expects to secure several 
other recruits. The meeting was one of 
the best that has been held during the 
entire campaign, producing more immed
iate results than any other held thus far.

A recruiting meeting was- held at 
Tracey Station Tuesday evening at 
which A. D. Thomas was the speaker. 
Sergt. McLeod and Corp. Smith, of the 
28th Battery of Field Artillery, were at 
the meeting and made short addresses. 
No recruits were enlisted, but it is ex
pected that three or four young men 
there will volunteer within the next few 
days.

London, June 16—A well-dressed, re
fined woman, about 27 years of age, ap
parently an American or Canadian, 
is in an infirmary here, suffering from 
loss of memory. She was picked up at 
midnight last night, on Wesimlnistei 
bridge by the police. A card in her 
pocket bears the name j?Mr. A. R. Gill- 
ham, 516 Groevenor AYe., Westmount.” 
On her handkerchief were the initials 
“E. M.” '

Montreal, June 16—Edith Miller is 
believed to be the. person mentioned in 
the London despatch. She came from 
England two years ago to service in 
the home of A. R. Gilham, of West- 
mount, but six months later she went 
out-of her mind and was confined for 
a time in the Longue Pointe Asylum. 
She was sent back to England about 
nine months ago because of h*r mental 
trouble. Mr. Gilham is connected with 
the Norton Griffiths harbor contract for 
tiie government at St. John (N. B.), 
end be recently removed to St. John.

In the agricultural hall at Ben Lo
mond on the evening of June 22, an en
tertainment and pie social is to be given 
In aid of the Belgian fund. If the 
weather is unfavorable it will take place 
the following evening. Mayor Frink is 
expected to fee present and Commission
er Potts is to conduct the auction.The most useful article 

in the kitchen
M—is a good Food Cutter. 

There are so many ways in
which it helps—for making meat 
balls, rissoles or fish cakes—for 
mincing trait and vegetables and 
for other porpoeee. You cannot bay 
• better machine than the—
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Awaking,
(By Gertrude Bloede.)

Night after night we dauntiessly em-“H0ME 65” FOOD CUTTER Sir George E. Foster.
Sir George E. Foster was received with 

On slumber’s stream, to whose deep g^at applause. He spoke touchingly of 
waves are drowned the old friends they had met on this

Sorrow and care, and with all senses tour, and with deep feeling of those who 
bound had passed away. “We do not come as

Drift for a while beneath the sombre recruiting sergeants,” he said, “but if we
can add anything to the discussion of 

Of that full elide made of- light and the war, which will help to clarify the
situation we may feel that we are doing 
a little of the work. Those who march __ 
away to the front are but a few com- 

Lost consciousness shall be, even at pared to those for whom they are to
fight. If they are to win, the country 

Of the first warble of some early lark behind them must be organised, so that 
Or touch of sunbeam. Oh, and why 

not then
Lie down to our last sleep, still trust

ing Him
Who guided us so oft through 

shadows dim,
Believing somewhere on our sense again 

Some lark’s Sweet note, some golden 
beam, shall break, N

And with glad voices cry, “Awake !
Awake !”

Montreal, Jitoe 16—The Most Rev. 
Louis Philippe Adélard Langevtn, Arch
bishop of St. Boniface, Manitoba, died in 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital this morning 
at 8 o’clock. ... !
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-mads In Canada by the only Ca
nadian Firm manufacturing Pood 
Cutters. Hae four different cutting 
plates (or. If preferred, S plates and 
nut grater) and close fitting cap ten
ders the machine quite watertight.

I
• iRockland, Maine, June IS—Total de

struction threatens the British two- 
masted schooner Lotus. Captain Mer- 
riam, which became stranded on the 
northwestern end of Dfctlnic Island, to-

pared to give any information he pos
sessed- It was only a matter of about 

t there was a 
■I j over a small 

matter. He moved in* amendment to 
the amendment tbat the Laricaster sew
erage act be extended to include the dis- M gollnti Cl 
trict described, tbat the Lancaster sew- IV trouble an 
erage board be empowered to enter Into II Does not
a contract for the construction of the /| hair and hone can be worked. Page 
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Corns
every men and woman is doing his or
her share. llPAIh

“You are not on the firing line, but Brel xJl# 
others are there taking your place. As 
they fall you can feel that it is only C ltir 
God’s mercy that you are not the one VII» 
to stop a bullet. As Belgium was rav
ished, so Canada might have been de
spoiled, but for God’s mercy and grace.
Every Belgian who fell did so to save 
us from a similar fate. As Christ died
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am going to get food fbf

rkness comes we have no lights 
ve no money to buy meat, and'what 
tie there is is very high in price. 
pnot buy flour. We get only the war 
M. which cost 86 pfennigs (about 22 
uts) a loaf. The loaf weighs four 
unds, and we can only have four loaves 
week for six of us.” How long can

he Kaiser and his government 
he German masses

P reconcile
to this sort pf thing? 

•h month now wtil increase the bur
in.

* * *

b While the Canadians t battle in Bel- 
gum and Flanders the men of Australia 
ind New Zealand are doing equally well 
it the Dardanelles. Thorold Waters, in 
he London Daily Chronicle, has these 
toe lines entitled “Australia to Canada”;
found battered Ypres your men lie 

thick—
Mine lie at Sari Bair.

Snow sister, we have followed quick 
; Your pride of death to share.

Much grain our hands have harvested 
For Britain: the ripe math 

Jf continents shall all be shed 
j For her while each one hath.

And this our woe shall be a spur 
While needs our Mother; then 

Must we ope wider yet to her 
; Our granaries of men.

6 * *the German Secretary> Herr vqp J 
for Foreign Affairs, made the following 
Maternent to a correspondent no later 
than last January :
V “We do not need to worry. Things 
ire progressing excellently for Germany. 
Let me make the following forecast: ‘By 
the end of February we will have smash
ed the Russians. The end of March will 
fee the end of the French army, in 
April we will flnallv start reckoning with 
Great Britain, which I expect will be 
finished by the middle of May, All Ger
many’s enemies will be beaten before 
June at any rate.”

June is half gone and Germany’s ene
mies are stronger than ever, while Ger
many herself is fighting a defensive 
campaign. It would be interesting to 
know what the German people think of 
von Jagow as a prophet.

* * *

k In explaining the reason why so much 
ammunition is required at the front, J. 
H. Thomas, a member of the British 
House of Commons, who has recently 
been in the trenches, has told the work- 

icn of Great Britain that it is impos- 
ble for any move to be made until the 
arbed wire is cleared absolutely by 

high explosives in order to give our 
men a chance. Some weeks, ago, for in
stance, the French fired 200,000 rounds 
of ammunition in one day. Certain 
English officers were sent to see the 
result, and they came back and said 
that not a trench or barbed wire or a 
human being was to be seen. The re
sult was that the 
jonendous advance.
British made an attack for forty minutes 
[with the same kind of explosive. A rush 
was made immediately afterwards by 

[their men, but they were mewed down 
by machine guns because the barbed 
wire and other obstructions had not been 
destroyed. The need for high explosive 
shells is very great. , Everything depends 
upon an adequate supply.

* * * ...

In asking Parliament to vote another 
credit of £260,000,000 for war purposes 
Premier Asquith yesterday sounded a 
itrote of warning as to the gravity of the 
Empire’s task in the war, and he asked 
for the union of every personal and 
political, as well as every moral and 
material force in the prosecution of the 
great work in hand. “We have for the 
moment,” he said, “one plain, paramount 
duty to perform—to bring to the service 
of the state the willing organized help 
»f every part of the community. There 
is-a fitting place, a fitting work, for 
every man, every woman in the land. Be 
it sooner or later,—it will certainly come 
—when our cause has been Vindicated 
[and there is once more peace on earth, 
may it be recorded on that-proudest day 
in the annals of this nation that there 
was no home, no work-shop in the whole 
of this United Kingdom which did not 
take its part in the common struggle 
and earn its share in the common 
triumph.” Mr. Asquith, at the same 
time, expressed absolute confidence in 
the final outcome of the struggle. The 
war, he declared, would be carried at 
any cost to a victorious issue.

Success.
If you want a thing bad enough 
To go out and fight for it,
Work day and night for it,
Give up your time and your peace and 

your sleep for it,
If only desire of it
Makes you quite mad enough
Never to tire of it,
Makes you hqld other things tawdry and 

cheap for it ; .• T
seems all .empty and useless with
out it

And all that you scheme and you dream 
is about it.

If gladly yon’ll swear for it,
Fret for it, '
Plan for it,
Lose all your terror of God or of man 

for it. ■■■■>, -i’t,.
If you’ll simply go after that thing that 

you want, j f*
With all your capacity, . <
Strength and sagacity,
Faith, hope and confidence, stem pef 

tinacity,
If neither cold poverty, famished an 

gaunt.
Nor sickness nor pain 
Of body or brain.
Can turn you away from the thing that 

you want, -
If dogged and grim you besiege anJ be- 
i set it,
YOU’LL GET IT! .

i—Berton Braley, in Illustrated Sunday 
Magazine. ' 9

If life

HAN SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES.
(Manitoba Guardian.)

The Allan Hner Corsican arrived 
Glasgow yesterday from Canada with 
1,070 passengers, including 700 women
and 300 children, 70 of the lav 
infants. The majority of the 
were wives and relatives of I 
soldiers and have been seat tDe
Canadian Patriotic Assortstiao
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ACCENTS w,

assE
fruity
îLrneod men to repreaer 

‘funeral agents, 
t^kelin the fruit-growin 
1-ew Brunswick offers e:

,rt unities for men of ei 
®Ver a permanent positic 
^. to the right men. Sto 
C Toronto, Ont.

The

rnHBBE is a boom in ' 
\X ta New Brunswick.

jpelham Nursery Co., Tor

HgLP WANTED—]

T ADîES to do plain and 
JJ at home, whole or spa 

work sent any dist1 
Send stamp fo 

Manufacturai
pay;prepaid.
National
(Montreal. 1

FOR S.

tTORSES, harness and 
•t* carriages, road and
on!: also good second- 
john McCuUum, 160 A deli 
John.

NOW IS THE TIME 
FOR THE SUM

gt. John's summers are 
leool that the city is a pli 
during the hot season, and 
pleasant as at any other ti| 

Students can enter at an] 
Catalogues mailed to any

Hand-Made Wa
Solid Loathe

For All Workers—I 
Workshop, Foundt 
or the Drive. Ev< 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE’S BOOT 
awl REPAIRING F.

•Phone 161-21. 227 Ur

MARRIAG]

SULLIVAN-TYNER—j 
marthen street Methodist c 
noon on the 16th inst., by 
ert S. Crisp, Harold Jo I 
Miss Mary Alice, secom 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tyn 
«ity. /

DEATHS

POWER—In this city, 
inst, Michael Edward, se 
Thomas and Nellie Powe 
years, leaving his parents 
and one brother to mouri 

LANG—At Moncton, 
inst, Elisabeth, widow o 
Lang, aged 67 years.

FITZGERALD—At *9 
on the 14th inst, Daniel, 
and the late. Daniel Fit* 
55th year of his age, leavi 
two brothers and one sisti

IN MEMOR]

In loving remembrant 
Warren Mitchell, died Ju; 
One less at home 
Its pain, its sorrow and il 
One less the pilgrim’s d 

bear
One more the crown of tt 
At home in heaven.

WIFE AN]

CARD OF

Mr. and Mrs. J. Samoa 
to express their thanks to 
Burses of the General Pi 
Epidemic Ward, for their 
attention to Sergt. H. b| 
while a patient at the hoJ

Ï!

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given 

of the stockholders of 
Karakule Ltd. will be hell 
Place of meeting, St. Mai 
day, June 29, 1915.

(Signed)
A. H. ADAIR, 
S. ERNEST V 
ROBERT SHA: 
S. J. SHANKLI

Provisioi

Bathurst burglj 
caught

Bathurst, N. B., June 
^ Company's store 
tw° o’clock this morn in 

breaking gl 
^ated traveler who 
uplifted Mr. Kent and 

The burglar 
■Worley Kent hiding, am 

is now lodged i 
name as McLean a; 

^longed to Montreal.
quick capture he h 

Jake anything. He will 
‘!«te O’Brien

was

ass was
was

was 1

tomorrowbon.

Sackville Man ] 
SaekvUle, N. B, Ji 

nf °»,Smnn’ aF*’d about 1 
f Mr. and Mrs. W. B. C 
l°wn, was instantly kill< 
urmg the loading of the 

H»U with lumber froi 
gave Way and the lumbe 
1 ,*rf’ wEere he was 
■'ohnston, a Swede, and i 

was on the top 
gave way and 

of the sehoom

. ‘('hooeer ,
:N «takes 
tl* deck

slight inju

..................

3Sml BRITAIN’S WAR BILL
Long before this note reaches you the 

tragic announcement of Gordon V.
Boone’s death will have been published.
Many times before his death he spoke 
of the possibility and wished me to write 
to you. His sudden death gave me, as 
well as the rest of the battery, a ter
rible shock, for he made many true and 
fast friends here as well as at home. He 
and I started together, and have shared 
rations ever since, and as in our old Mt.
Allison days he was a pal faithful and 
true. He died as he would have wished 
to die at the helm in action. You can 
understand from the newspaper descrip
tions how necessary our artillery was, 
and, one afternoon, 27th April, We were 
firing heavily, supporting an attack, 
when the German heavy artillery opened 
an accurate fire of foison fumed high
explosive shell Dick was in the open Reference to Coalition.
shifting the trail when he was struck After a ^ g of thc the
in the stomach with a large fragment, a . = ___ . ,___ ,
small piece also striking him in the- fore- Premier referred to the construction of 
head. He stood up straight and beckon- the new government He declared he 
ed to Lieut. Kelly, and then some one would not have been justiged in taking 
caught him. He went unconscious and the roul6e he did ln this r,gard under 
died/ in three minutes. We buried turn , , _ ,
the same afternoon in a place that I can- the V™**™ of outside influence or be- 
not describe now. Major Beattie, a cause of temporary embarrassment.
Co bourg chaplain, read the burial and The task was as unwelcome as could 
offered up a prayer. It will please you fall to the lot of any 
to know that several of his Masonic After paying a tribute to his late col- 
brethern were there and paid him full leagues, Mr. Asquith claimed both for 
honor. himself and his new colleagues the

A soldier does not carry much, but staunchest adherence to their respective 
I have all his personal effects. His kit, political parties. He admitted the word 
including extra clothing, etc., was dis- coalition had not a pleasant flavor in 
tribufed to the fellows. His Masonic the vocabulary of British politics ; pre- 
ring, I believe he wanted his brother to vious departures from the British sys- 
have. The rest of his possessions in- torn of party government had been 
eluded one five dollar biU, one whistle, found wanting in dignity and success, 
compass, pocket-book, belt, knife and Up to the last month he had not been 
some badges. I believe that Dick had a without doubt as to how he could best 
sister. Perhaps she would like some respond to the call of public duty, 
tittle trinket that he was carrying when “The situation was without parallel 
be died. When we retire from here I will in our history,” the Premier said. “The 
forward the ring to you. demand which it would make upon the

I trust this note will be satisfactory energies of the nation and upon the pa- 
to.you. You might drop me a tine and tlence and foresight of the government 
let me know if there is ■ anything else and the confidence felt by the one in the 
that I can do. other could not be measured by any

precedent. But our national policy re
mains unchanged—to pursue this war at 
any cost to a victorious issue.”

Mr. Asquith said he had decided, slow
ly and reluctantly, but in the end with
out doubt or hesitation, that what was 
necessary was such a broadening of the 
basis of government as would remove 
even the semblance of a one-sided or 
party character.

He continued :
“This would demonstrate beyond 

all possibility of doubt, not only to 
our people at home and across the 
seas, but to the whole world—our 
allies, pur enemies and neutrals— 
that after nearly a year of war, with 
its fluctations and vicissitudes, the 
British people are more resolved 
than ever, with whole heart and one 
purpose, obliterating all distinction 
of party, to unite every personal and 
political, as well as every moral and 
material force In the prosecution of 
out cause.”

In Hospital. Carson Declined at First
Among the Canadien officers recently “Sir Edward Carson at first declined 

admitted to Mrs. Arnold’s hospital, says when it was suggested that he join the 
the Canadian Gazette, London, June 8, administration,” the premier said, “and 
is Major P. R- Hanson, of the 14th Bat- it was only strong pressure and his 
talion. Captain. ^ H. Pagks, 9th Bat- sense of public duty which made him 
talion, attached to the 1st ’Battalion, was associate himstif with the government.” 
among, those discharged. Mr. Asquith said he regretted extreme-
-, - . ly the absence of any Nationalist in the
Meat London, cabiinet, but he said he had ddne all he

In a letter written to hp. brother could to obtain the co-operation of alL 
George, Private John Bishara, of the Dealing with the situation since March,
25th Nova Scotia Battalion, at present 
quartered at Sandling Camp, states that 
he is in the best of health and spirits 
after a splendid trip across. “We are 
about seventy miles from London, and 
the country is simply great,” he says.
Interrupted By Firing. i

A vivid soldier’s letter*interrupted by 
firing and continued only after the writer 
was wounded, has been received by Mrs.
E. W. Cousins, of Faroham (Que.), from 
her son, Gunner Norton A. Cousins. He 
is with No. 7 Battery, 2nd Brigade, First 
Contingent. The letter begins: “April 
22. We have taken up another position 
in the fighting tine. I can see some large 
shells bursting in a field while I Write, 
clouds of black smoke and dirt raised 
fifty feet in. the air The weather out 
here is great now. . . .”

The narrative continues:
“Well things have livened up a bit 

since I started this letter and I came 
near not finishing it. We were in a ter
rible battle that night. I was wounded 
the next morning and I am in a hos
pital at the base now. The battle raged 
all the night, next day, and was still 
going on when I left. I am only touch
ed on my right cheek, in a line with my 
ear, only a graze in fact. My coat is 
torn in places by shrapnel bullets, but 
my eyes and hearing* are all right, so I 
am lucky.

“We were in a farm house,with our 
horses and wagons outside, waiting for 
night so we could rejoin our battery, 
when the Germans commenced to shcl. 
the town. All hands beat it with the 
teams. I stayed behind because one of 
our corporals had a bullet in his leg and 
could not walk. I knew they would hit 
the house pretty soon, but we had to 
take a chance, so by and by they put 
one of those big Jack Johnsons right 
through the roof, there wasn’t enough 
left of that house to build a chair out of.
This corporal got hit twice in the head, 
once in the shoulder and once in the 
neck; he was still conscious when I saw 
him at the hospital. So he will live, I 
guess. -"I
Had Hit Troubles.
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Private W. McFeriane. Scotland. 
FIFTH BATTALION. 

Suffering From Shock.
1 Private John Henry Gore, LeslieviUe 
(Alb.)
Died of Wounds June 5..

Private Jas. Owen Creighton, Toron-

wlI 9THE TREMCHESmm
i

Ottawa, June 14—Two New Bruns-' 
wick men are in today’s casualty lists, 
Sapper H. 8. B. Gillespie, of Woodstock, 
seriously wounded with the Canadian 
Engineers, and Sergeant E. King, 4th 
battalion, of Newcastle, missing.

Ottawa, June 14—The following casu
alties among the Canadians were an
nounced here this afternoon:

FIRST BATTALION.

TON. <N0K) | .■■■I
Suffering From Gas. X t .

Private William Watson Nelson, Ed
monton (Alta.)
Suffering From' Shock.

Private Robert C .Roe, England. 
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

Seriously Wounded.
Corporal Rred. F. Hutchinson, Wapd? 

1. (Saak.)
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 

Wounded.
.William Dailey, England; Percy Ish- 

erwood, England. "f-.1”.-'".
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

London, June 15—The house of commons titis afternoon voted 
credit of £250,000,000 ($1,250,0004100), making with previous sums, a total 0f 
£862,000,000 ($4^104)00,000), already allowed for war purposes.

In introducing the measure, Premier Asquith remarked that from April 
1 to June 12, the expenditure had been at the rate of £2460,000 ($13,300,0001 
daily. He estimated that the total daily expenditure during the currency J 
the new credit would be not less than £3,000,000 ($15,000,000) for 
that, as the war extended its area, Great Britain’s financial obligations to her 
allies would increase. ■■

another

to.
One ef Our Soldiers Writes 

Pointedlv to the Yeung Men 
at Heme—General Alder- 
son's Tribute—Other Letters 
of Interest, *

Wounded,
Lance Corp. John Finley (formerly 

80th battalion), Las Angeles (Cal.) ; Pri
vate William Davidson Bedford (former
ly 80th battalion), Alberni (B- C.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Private Russell W. Jepson, London 
(Ont.) ; Sergt. Albert Henry Basing, 
Brandon (Man.) j - ,
Wounded.

Private- Thomas M. Dunsmore (for
merly 82nd battalion), Winnipeg; Lance 
Corp. Robert Chesley Courtier, Bran
don (Man.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner of Wat.

<

reason

Wounded. the premier emphasized the 
of the accession of Italy to the

importance ,
.. .HH cause

the Allies. He said it was impossible t„ 
over-estimate the moral and 
value thereof.

In concluding his remarks, he said'
‘Tn every speech I have tried to 

strike two notes—a note of warning 
as to the gravity of our task, and a 
note of confidence as to the ultimate 
issue. There is no discord between 
the two. We shall do well t0 con
tinue to pay no heed to blind coun
sel or hysteria and panic. We have 
for the moment one plain, para
mount duty to perform—to bring to 
the service of the state the willing 
organized help of every part of the 
community.

“There is a fitting place, a fitting 
work, for every man, every woman 
in the land. Be it sooner or later— 
it will certainly come—when our 
cause has been vindicated and there 
is once more peace on earth, may it 
be recorded on that proudest day ;n 
the annals of this nation that there 
was no home; no workshop in the 
whole of this United Kingdom 
which did not take its part in the 
common struggle and earn its share 
in the common triumph,”

Corporal John William Pacey, Dundas 
(Ont.); Private David L. Atchison, 
Wingham (Ont.) •»

THIRD BATTALION.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ferguson, of 
Sunny Brae, have received a letter from 
their son, Frank G. Ferguson, who was 
wounded in the recent terrible Ypres 
battle, and is now "in a hospital in 
France. In his letter the Moncton boy 
informs his parents that as a result of 
his wounds he has lost the sight of one 
eye, part of his cheek and chin, but says 
he is recovering nicely.
A Stirring Appeal. -tt.MKX&l

One of the most stirring appeals for 
recruits comes from Sapper William R. 
Y. McLeod, son of Mr. and MA. W. T- 
McLeod, of Fredericton, who is with the 
1st Company Canadian Engineers in 
Flanders. He writes :

“Instead of worrying about me you 
should be proud to think I am here. If 
I should not return you should be still 
prouder. That is the true British spirit. 
Why, we have fellows here who have

material

Wounded.
Wounded.

Lieutenant Charles S. Craig, Cobourg 
(Ont.)
FIRST FIELD COMPANY, CANA

DIAN ENGINEERS.
Severely Wounded.

SAPPER HAVELOCK SANDS 
WRKZR GILLESPIE. VOyOSTOCK.

SECOND FIELD COMPANY, CANA
DIAN ENGINEERS.

Private Walter Dooley, Compton Sta
tion (Que.) ; Private R. Beavis, Peter- 
boro (Opt.) >

SEVENTH BATTALION. Private John Spencer Brown, Eng
land.

man.
Wounded.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private W. R. Fie win (formerly 80th 
■battalion). Point Simpson (B. C.) ; Pri
vate C. A. Goodrich (formerly 80th 
battalion), North Adams (Mass.)

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Private J. Dowdney Grimes, Manches
ter (Eng.) ' -I./:*," ï >>■', *

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds. _ • 3V;

Private Mostÿn Bernard Gay, Lon
don (Bag.); Private John William Rob
inson, Darlington (Eng.) ; Private Ern
est Victor Cook, London (Eng.); Pri
vate William Law, Ireland.
Killed ifi

Wounded.
Sapper Charles M. Low, Scotland:

m

Severely Wounded.
Driver -Paid Blanchette, Rimouski 

(Que.)
Ottawa, June 15—The following casu

alties were announced here this after
noon:

•;

PRINCESS PATS.
Wounded. JHHHHI . .. JjHHHH _ ...

Private George Ball (formerly 12th tost brothers, cousins and even sons You
battalion), England. X do DO* “oti<? ‘fr j*1* but rath^ ,a
Turon tnrtn auttuurv rdt ™ore determined effort to avenge their 
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- deatK If I had a son and old enough

GADB. < to enlist I would disown him if he was
cowardly enough to stay at home. I 
would not be quite soqiessimistic regard
ing the duration of the war as you are. I 
agree with you that the war is just 
starting , but you want to remember 
that we did very little fighting during 
the winter and we all knew that it 
would not start until late in the spring. 
I am still counting on getting home by 
Christmas if all goes well. Of course 
we have a lot of fighting to go through 
before then. Things look very good jqst 
now and we have certainly got them on 
the move.
General Alderson’s tribute.

riltiam Joseph Alderaon, 
Formby (Eng.) ; Private William Jen
kins, London (Eng.) ; Private Harold 
Leslie Jordan (formerly 82nd battalion), 
Wantage (Eng.); Private Benjamin 
Stockbridge, England.
Wounded.

Lance Corporal Thomas Weber, Eng
land; Lance Corporal R. B. Edwards, 
Scotland; Private Roy Barrow, Burton 
(Eng.) ; Private James Lockhart, Hong 
Kong, China; Private John Scott, Mon- 
eymore (Ire.) ; Private George Amoa, 
England; Private Clement Arthur Cole
man, England.

Private THIRD BATTALION, 
Prisoner of War and Wounded.

Private Bertram Neil Ashbourne, Lem- 
ington Spar (Eng.)
Prisoners of War. Wounded.

Bombardier Foster J. Roney, Toron-
Sincerely yours,

CORP. C. G. MACDOUGALL.
John Dillon’s Reply.

John Dillon, on 'behalf of the Irish 
party, explained that there attitude 
meant no desire to oppose or to snipe 
the new government, which had their 
fullest co-operation ; but actually to join 
it was wholly inconsistent with the ob
ligation of the party. He felt that aid 
from the outside would be most valu
able, and he regretted that other parties 
of Ireland had not adopted this method 
of Nationalist self-effacement.

In the course of the debate on the 
new credit Reginald McKenna made his 
maiden speech as Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. The keynote of his remarks 
was the necessity of economy.

Sir Frederick Banbury said he had 
beard the chancellor purposed to re
habilitate the American exchanges by is
suing a loan in the United States, a step 
of which he approved.

Godfrey Collins suggested the estab
lishment of a central body to collect 
American securities in this country, 
which could be exchanged for govern
ment script and securities sold in New 
York to pay for supplies received from 
the United States.

Stanley Owen Buckmaster, who last 
month stepped from the post of chief 
censor, to that of lord high/chancellor in 
the newly organized British coalition 
cabinet, was raised to the peerage to
day by King Géorge. The new peer as
sumes the,title of Barop Buckpiast r of 
Oheddington.

Private Wilfrid Smith, London (Eng.); 
Private Samuel Park Tynen, Kelly Gor
don (Ire.)
Wounded, Now Returned to Duty.

Private George Clark, Northampton 
(Eng.)

ton.
From Capti Corbet.DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS. 

Dangerously I1L
Sergt. John Ward, England.

Interesting letters have also beçn re
ceived from George W. Boone; of this 
city, now at the front, and Capt. (Dr.) 
G- G. Corbet, who is attached to the 
8rd Artillery Brigade. He says:

“My work takes me up to the gnns 
daily, as well as to the rear of our col
umn. I go to about one mile from Ger
man trenches, and our rear is about two 
miles from them. So you see we are 
in the front battle tine all the time. The 

— bravery of the Canadians will last (or
While I write this our wguns are should last forever) in song and story, 

banging away incessantly not far from They and they only prevented the Ger- 
wftiere I am. The Engineers were ad- mans from breaking through to Calais, 
dressed by Gen. Aldereon after the bat- They performed acts which it was 
tie of Ypres, and he certainly spoke thought impossible to. do; they were 
nicely. While he spoke about those who fired on from three sides at the last great 
bad been tilled we bared our heads, apd battle. They have places in that town 
he said whatever their past life had been called Suicide Comer, for It was suicide 
he was certain thatthe Almighty would to pass it, and yet all had to do so.” 
overlook all their misdeeds and take 
them home for the eternal reward- He 
went on to say that he never felt proud
er in his life than at the present time 
at the head of so gallant and determined 
a body of men. He recalled a former 
time while addressing us that he made 
a statement that the Canadians would 
show their mettle, also saying that it 
would go down in ,the annals of history 
the saying <Canactiap3s will never budge.’

“Howeyat you njay. feel and however 
mother may worry^boiit my safety you 
must realize that my place now is just 
where I am. Any young man who stays 
at home now, when we want so many 
men to bring the war to a speedy term
ination, should certainly take a back 
seat when the fellows whp have come, 
reach home again. One of the chief 
forms of obtaining the recruits in Eng
land was through young girls. Why, if 
a fellow did not enlist there he was as 
much as ostracised from all society and 
made to feel out, of place if . waiting 
along a street in civilian clothes. I do 
not boast of being a hero and certainly 
will admit that I do not tike shells and 
bullets whiszing around my (lead, but 
at the same time I am glad I am here 
and should I return I will not have to 
sneak away when others are talking 
about the war, but will be able to talk 
along with the rest.” ‘ -
la Good Health.

Ottawa, June 16—Seventy-six names 
were added to the casualty Ust overnight, 
seventeen tilled, forty-eight wounded, 
and eleven prisoners of war. The total 
now stands at 8,768.

The 9 p. m. list follows :
THIRD BATTALION.

Killed in Action, June 3.
Private Robert Henry White, Toronto; 

Private Ernest Peace, Toronto, 
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded May 30.
PRIVATE PERCY M. MACAS- 

KILL, CITY WORKS DEPART
MENT. HALIFAX (N. S.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private Edmond Benoit, Montreal. 
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds June 15.
* Private Jpmes Torrance, Winnipeg.

FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded. •

Private Robert A. Wilkinson, Gains- 
boro (Eng.) ; Private Ernest H. Grooms, 
Oxford (Eng.)

SEVENTH! BATTALION.
Killed in Action,

Sergeant Alfred Bunnell] South Nor
wood (Eng.) ; Sergeant William Arnold 
Ferguson, Croydon (Eng.) ; Sergeant 
Bertram Cave, London (Eng.) ; Private 
Kenneth M. Campbell, Belfast (Ire.) 
Wounded.

Private Cecil Reynolds Purves, Hay
ward Heath (Eng.) ; Private Stanley 
Devette Beetham, New Zealand;
Claude Crombie, Clifton (Eng.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed to Action.

Private Chartes William Winter, Corn
ton (Alta.) ; Corporal William Ernest 
Few, Rtogwood (Ont.)
Wounded.
..Private Harry Ande 
(Scot.) ; Private Job*
Skip ton (Sask.)
Prisoner of War.

Captain George William Northwood, 
Winnipeg; Lieutenant J. Beil, New Lo
well (Ont.) ; Lieutenant George Fred 
Andrews, Winnipeg.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed to Action.

The 9 p. m. list follows :
FOURTH BATTALION.

Missing.

(N. B.)
Suffering From Shock.

Private Arnold Wiseman, Orillia 
■ «**•).

Wounded.
Private Robert H. Davidson, Toronto; 

Private Alexander Spillman (formerly 
9th battalion), Calgary.

.
m

Private

, MIDNIGHT LIST.
FIRST INFANTRY BRIGADE 

HEADQUARTERS.

Ernest Howell, Parry Sound,

■

Wounded.
The following list was issued today: 

FOURTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Private Horace Avery Anderson, Lon- 
. don (Eng.) •• ■

Died of Wounds.
Private J. Campbell,' Glasgow, Scot

land; Corporal William Lee, Gosport
(Big.)
Died.

Private Archie Morgan, Clydach^onth

Bugler
SECOND INFANTRY BRIGADE l 

HEADQUARTERS.

won, Edinburgh 
Edward Coates,

Wounded,

Von Bernstorff’s Emissary Branded 
Faker and Spy by New York Paper

S. Homer Scobie, Osgoode Station 
(Ont)i

SECOND BATTALION.

Killed to Action.
Private George Gray, Sarnia (Ont.) 

THIRD BATTALION.
of V

Corporal Fred. Charles Edge, Liver
pool (Eng.)
Died of Wounds.

Private George Cuthbert, Perth, Scot-

New York, June 16—The Tribune prints the following:
“Dr. Anton Meyer Gerhardt, ‘German Red Cross lecturer,’ and Count Von 

Bernstorff’s special envoy to the imperial government who landed yesterday in 
Christiania, Norway, has perpetrated a gigantic hoax on the state department oi 
the United States, according to evidence now in the hands of the Tribune. Ht 
is none other than Dr. Alfred Meyer, privy councillor of the first rank, chief ol 
the department of army supplies of the imperial German ministry of war.

“The real Dr. Anton Meyer Gerhardt has not been out of Germany since 
the beginning of the war, and has been reported among tile wounded on the 
east front. His name was assumed by Dr. Meyer, and the protecting mantle of 
the Red Cross thrown about him that his identity and true mission to thc 
United States might not become known to those outside German officialdom.

“His much advertised Red Cross propaganda was a farce. He came here to 
purchase such war supplies as he could obtain, and, incidentally, to learn the 
condition of military preparedness in this country. He takes to the German war 
office information of great importance, which he has gathered in his dealings 
with various munition brokets and manufacturers.

“His excellency’s activities have been carried on,with the knowledge and 
co-operation of Ambassador Von Bemstorff. In fact they arrived together on 
August 24, 1914 Since then they have been in close communication.

“The scheme worked perfectly, and the state department apparently has 
not had the slightest suspicion that Dr. Meyer Gerhardt was not Dr. Meyer 
Gerhardt at alL It is a fact, however, that the French and British embassies at 
Washington did not issue a safe conduct guarantee, as in the case of Dr. Dern- 

But they are said to have made it plain that they would not interfere 
an accredited representative of the Red Cross.”

The Tribune says Dr. Meyer made strenuous efforts to purchase the 350,- 
000 Krag-Jorgenson rifles owned by the United States and, falling in that, he 
devoted his attention to the concerns which held huge contracts with the Brit
ish and French. He actually purchased from factories to Connecticut, quanti
ties of cartridges, manufactured for the Allies.

He was able to do so, says the Tribune, by offering an advanced price 
which would make up for any inconvenience the companies might have in ex
plaining their failure to deliver the gqods to their original customers. Some 
of the ammunition thus secured was shipped to Germany by way of Italy, be
fore that country had decided to open hostilities;

Wales.
Wounded.

Sergt. Herbert L. Jackson, London 
(Eng.) ; Lance Corporal Edward Lees, 
Glasgow. Scotland; Private John Wil
ton, MaoDuff, Scotland; Private James 
Grant, London (Eng.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Private Charles H. Hollis (no address

given.)
battalion.FOURTH 

Killed to Action,*
Private William A. Ulevdy (no ad

dress given); Private George Martin 
Wilkinson (no address given). ,

FIFTH BATTALION.
Prisoner of War.

Lieut. William M. Hart, Medical offi
cer, Steals un d, Danholm, May 11. (Ad
dress of next of kin, England).
Wounded.

Private D. C. Craig, Renfrew (Ont.)p 
Private, Michael Murphy (no address 
given).

land.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE. ■
Killed in Action.

Driver Harry Carter, London (Eng.)
Accidentally Killed.

Gunner George Herbert Medhurst, 
London (Eng.)

The 9 p.m. list follows;
SECOND BATTALION.

Died of Wounds.
Private Henry Grenier (formerly 12th 

battalion), Montreal.
Wounded.

Private J. G. Scott, Ottawa.

Wounded.
Private John William Smirley, Van

couver; Private Archie Frauds Naylor, 
Barrow-By-Lines (Eng.); Private Harry 
Martin, Gillingham (Eng.),

EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Dangerously Wounded.

Lance Corporal Robert C. Cortice, 
Brandon (Man.)
Wounded.

* Captain Lionel S. iDear, England.

A letter received yesterday by Mrs. 
H. Weatherhead, 278 Wentworth street, 
from her brother-in-law, Bombardier 
Arthur T. Weatherhead, said that he 
was in 
line in
with the Indians (Ghurkas)”, he wrote, 
“and are sleeping to a reserve trench 
under ground, We are quite comfort
able.”

Bombardier Weatherhead speaks brief
ly of conditions in France, and concludes 
with the intimation that those at home 
know more of the war than those at 
the front, for he says “I saw in the 
Times-Star, that quite a few of my 
chums have been wounded."
From Corporal MscDougafl.

The' following letter is from Corporal 
C. G. MacDougall, Mount Allison ’ll*

health, and near the firing 
ce. iWe are in a divisionFran

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Death.

Capt. Robert Valentine Harvey, Bng- EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private John Thompson Smith, Scot
land; Private Roy Barrow (formerly 
82nd battalion), England; Corp. Wro. 
Wallace, England.
Suffering From Shock,

Private John C. Spyker, Holland. 
Suffering From Gas Fumgs.

Private Robert D. Bovill, England. 
TENTH BATTALION. 

Suffering From Gas Fumes.
Private Albert Wood, England; Pri

vate G. L. Marshall, Winnipeg. 
Suffering From Shock- 

Private Thomas Cooper, Winnipeg. 
Wounded.

MIDNIGHT LIST.’ 
The midnight list follows:

FIRST BATTALION.

land.
EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Prisoner of War. ■
Lient. Henry O. L. Owen, Wales. 

Died of Wounds.
Private William Isaac Smith, Wood- 

stock (Ont.)
Wounded.

Wounded.
Private Frederick Marling, England. 

THIRD BATTALION.
Killed to Action.

Private Benjamin Irons, Chicago (Ill.) 
FOURTH BATTALION.

burg.
with

yi

Private George Carphin, Winnipeg; 
Private James Gibbs, Brandon (Man.) ; 
Private Walter» Caister, Winnipeg; Pri
vate Thomas Murray Dunsmore , (for
merly 82nd battalion), Winnipeg.
Kill ed to Action.

Private M. Torrance Adamson (for 
toerly 82nd battalion), Winnipeg; Pri
vate Edward Hartley, Winnipeg.

TENTI^BATTALION.

Wounded.
Private F. E. Johnson, Winnipeg; Ma

jor Edward James Ashton, Dundas
(Ont.) •

thirteenth battalion.
Prisoners, - ’

Private John A. McLeod, Ripley 
(Ont.) ; Corporal Robert Elmer Stewart, 
Martindale, Montana. X,
Suffering From Shock.

Private Frederick Ingalls. Cowansville 
(Que.)
Wounded and Missing.

Private George Jones, Cranbrook (B.

Wounded.
Private Albert Victor HollandsyStoney 

Creek (Ont.) ; Company Sergfc-Major A-
Galloway (formerly 8rd Battalion), To- Wounded- & > ],
ronto; Seigti Charles Jones, Brantford Private Wm. McDonald (formerly 
(Ont.); Private Fred Armes, Toronto; nth Battalion), Scotland; Private J. 
Private Herbert Wiltshire (formerly 28rd Bennett, Scotland.»/ - $ . ,sf#
Battalion). Vancouver; Private H. Gold- THIRTEENTH BAÏTALÎON. 
stein, Toronto; Lance Corporal George .
N. McKay (formerly 28rd Battalion), K®*» » Action.
Betevan (Saak.); Private Charles M. Private Andrew McKenzie, Lactone 
Perkins (formerly 14th Battalion),Mont- (Que.) ; Private A. Blanchard, St. Johns

Suffering From Shock. Wounded.
Private Charles H. Peaeey, Toronto; Private George Cook, England; Pri- 

. KPrivate Ctislopher W. Hall, Humboldt vate John Watktoson, England.
I (Sask.); Private R. B. Johnson, Colling- FOURTEENTH BATTALION, 

wood (Ont.) Prisoner of War.
Killed to Action. Private Arthur Nantel, Montreal.

Lance Corporal Harold Edward Payne, FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Niagara Falls (Ont)
Died of Wounds.

Private Albert Edwards, Wales.
Suffering From Gas Fumes.

Corporal Thomas Dutton, Toronto.
Rejoined Unit, Previously Reported 

Killed to Action.
Private William H. Williams (former

ly Ilth Battalion), England.
FIFTH BATTALION. V ,

Killed to Action.

TENTH BATTALION.
S.W

.

Corp. William Linton (formerly 82nd 
battalion), England; Private Albert 

Fox, England; Private Harry 
(formerly 82nd battalion, Ire- 

Sergt. Rkhrad A Gregory, Cal-
FiS.’mORELL (PJS.L) j Private George 

r.S. Taylor, Calgary. ''
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Action-
Harold V. MacDougall (for

merly 17th battalion), Ottawa.
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

Wounded.
Trooper Chartes Evan Carter, Guelph 

(Ont)

Fleet of French Aeroplanes Successfully Bombard 
Karlsruhe, Capital of Baden.James

Doran
land;

There were also two -old ladies, an old 
man, a girl and four little children in 
the house, the bouse was on fire when 1 
picked myself out from under the bricks 
and ruins, so I got the family out first, 
and, believe me, I had my troubles, as 
the blood was streaming down my face, 
and the smoke and dust around the place 
was bad enough, but I had a job to keep 
the children out of the ruins, they seem
ed to be crazed by the explosion and 
fire. I next picked up my mate and car
ried him behind a stone born, just as 
another shell struck where the house had 
stood, but nothing hit us. I tied up his 
head with his field bandages, which we 
all carry, and then I began to wonder 
how I woul# ever get him to a doctor, 
through such a hail' of bullets and shells. 
To make a’ long story short, I carried 
him half a mile to a trench, where some 
soldiers helped me carry him to a dress
ing station, wh»e we got bandaged up. 
I wonder now how I got him through 
that field without us being tot, for shells 
were bursting all about Us at the time."

real.

Paris, June 15—An official statement, issued tonight, says :
“In retaliation for the bombardment by the Germans of French 

and English open towns, the order was given to Lombard this morn
ing, the capital of the Grand Duchy of Baden. A 3 o’clock in the 
morning twenty-three aeroplanes set out for Karlsruhe.

“Although caught by a northeast wind they arrived over the 
town between 5.50 and 6.20 o’clock. They dropped 130 projectiles 
on the objects which had been indicated to them, particularly the 
chateau, an arms factory and the station. A great number of 
broke out during the time the aeroplanes were flying over Karlsruhe.v| 
A serions panic was observed in ihe, station, from which trains 1 
parted hastily, proceeding in an easterly direction.

“The machines were subjected to a Violent gun-fire, particular
ly on their outer trip, at Zabern. Strassburg, Rastatt and Karlsnv 
and on their return at Blamont, Pfalzbourg and Zabern. All of tin m 
returned, except two.’’

tilled to 
PrivateB;

Missing.
Private Chartes W. Munson, Scotland; 

Private Hugh McIntyre, Ccotiand; Pri
vate William McEwen, Toronto; Private 
J. A. Jenkins (formerly 17th battalion), 
England; Private C. E. C. Longstaff, 
Toronto; PRIVATE THOMAS SHAW 
(FORMALLY I7TH BATTALION), 
SYDNEY (N. S,); Private Arthur Co- 
vill, Toronto; Private Albert H- Young, 
England; Private Thomas P. Honsber- 
ger, Gormley (Ont.); Private Edwin 
Harry Moore (formerti»17th battalion), 
England; PRIVATE JOHN M. CUR
RIE (FORMALLY 17TH BATTAL
ION), WINDSOR (N. S,); PRIVATE 
HENRY HARRISON (FORMERLY 
J7TH BATTALION), CARE GOV
ERNMENT FARM, TRURO (N. S.)

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds. ,

Private Edward W. Shelton (former
ly 80th battalion), Ireland.

PRINCESS PATS.

ge C).
MIDNIGHT UST.

t Mst follows i 
BATTALION.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Killed to Action.

Private Douglas Freeman, Toronto.
FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Suffering From <as Fumes.
Private James Nagle, Ireland.

Seriously HL
Private Stanley P. James, England.

Wounded. KrtleA In Action
(FORMERLY “-S- T— ÜM
SV» SATAUON,. M

snm>ra battalion. ' -
FRWATBJOHN Jg™ CHUS-

SON (FORMERLY 30TH BATTAL- s A
ION). MARGAREE FORKS (N. S.) FOURTH BATTALION.

PRINCESS PATRICIA'S.
Severely Wounded.

PRIVATE JOHN ARTHUR MUN-

midnight
THIRD

The

Prisoners of Wat.
Private Thomas Albert Gamey, To

ronto; Company Sergt.-Major Frederick 
McKinley, Toronto; Corp. William G. 
Fletcher, England; Private WlHiam O. 
'Donald (formerly 9th battalion), Scot-

PrivaA Thomas Broad, Remington 
(Ont); PRIVATE HOLMES L. 
SMALL, GRTENWOOD, KINGS CO, Maj.-General. Hughes Announces That. 

Total Army Will Soon be 155,000
land.

(N. SJ;
wWejgaàJlip
(Ont.) ; Private Albert. Garry, Howard 
(Sask.) ; Private Joseph W. Duffin.Mont-

BRITISH NAVAL LOSSES
13347 MEN IN WAR

Corporal Lewis'A> Lockman 
11th Battalion), Courtland

I

London, June 15—Thirteen thousand 
five hundred and forty seven officers and 
men of the British navy including 
rines and members of the naval divis
ion have been killed or wounded 
ported missing from the beginning of 
the war up to May 81, according to 
nouncement made in London today. Of 
this total, 8,245 were killed.

real
Wounded.

Private Allen R. Currie, Wilton Grove 
(Ont.)

London, Ont,, June 16—General Hughes stated here today that th.- total 
strength of Canada’s forces, wten the fourth contingent is raised, will be =* ' ' 
155,000 men. Seventy-three thousand Canadian soldiers, he said, are aIrc-iov 
overseas. This to practically is Urge a force as Wellington had at Waterloo 

Instructions for the recruiting" of the 35,000 men of the fourth conii'V ' 
he said, will be issued within a few days.

ma-

SEVENTH BATTALION. or re-
<

Wounded.
Private Alexander Campbell, Wape 11 a

Killed to Action.Wounded.
Private Alexander McKinnon, Boston 

(Mass.) ; Private Wilfred A. Carr, East (Man.)

an-
Lance Corporal Joseph Baker, Fall 

River (Mass.) . - 'i.f1
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0 DAILY
ions this afternoon voted 
ig with previous sums, a ‘total of 
id for war purposes.
Asquith remarked that from April 
t the rate of £2,660,000 ($133004)00) 
expenditure during the currency of 
,000,000 ($15,000,000) for the 
Britain’s financial obligations to her

another

reason

: premier emphasised the, importance 
the accession of Italy to the cause of ^ 
1 Allies. He said it was impossible to 
rr-estimate the moral and material 
lue thereof.
In concluding his remarks, he sajdi 

“In every speech I have tried to 
Itrike two notes—a note of warning 
is to the gravity of our task, and a 
tote of confidence as to the ultimate 
ssue. There is no discord befp&n 
the two. We shall do well
tinue to pay no heed to blind coun
sel or hysteria and panic. We have 
for the moment one plain, 
mount duty to perform—to h, 
the service of the state the 
organized help of every part of the 
community.

“There is a fitting place, a fitting 
work, for every man, every woman 
in the land. Be it sooner or later— 
it will certainly come—when our 
cause has been vindicated and there 
is once more peace on earth, may it 
be recorded on that proudest day in 
the annals of this nation that there 
was no home; no workshop in the 
whole of this United Kingdom 
which did not take its part in the 
common struggle and earn its share 
in the common triumph.”

fan Dillon’s Reply.

Pira
te

Bohn Dillon, on 'behalf of the Irish 
krty, explained that there attitude 
want no desire to oppose or to snipe 
le new government, which had their 
dlest co-operation; but actually to join 
was wholly inconsistent with the ob- 

kation of the party. He felt that aid 
Dm the outside would he most valu- 
pie, and he regretted that other parties 
[ Ireland had not adopted this method 
r Nationalist self-effacement.
In the course of the debate on the 

pw credit Reginald McKenna made his 
widen speech as Chancellor of the Ex- 
pequer. The keynote of his remarks 
has the necessity of economy.
Sir Frederick Banbury said he had 

card the chancellor purposed to re- 
abilitate the American exchanges by is- 
aing a loan in the United States, a step 
r which he approved.'
Godfrey Collins suggested the estab- 

Ishment of a central body to collect 
Lmerican securities in this country, 
rhich could be exchanged for govern
ment script and securities sold In New 
fork to pay for supplies received from 
pe United States.
Stanley Owen Buckmaster, who last 

sonth stepped from the post of chief 
knsor.to that of lord high chancellor in 
he newly organized British coalition 
srbinet, was raised to the peerage to- 
lay by King Gtorge. The new peer as- 
rumes the .title of Baron BuÇkmâgter ,pf .. 
Cheddington.

issary Branded 
r New York Paper
bits the following!
, Red Cross lecturer,' and Count Von 
! government, who landed yesterday in 
intic hoax on the state department of 
now in the hands of the Tribune. He 
ry councillor of the first rank, chief of 
pedal German ministry of war. 
has not been out of Germany since 

■reported among the wounded on the 
Meyer, and the protecting mantle oi 
'identity and true mission to the 
to those outside German officialdom, 
laganda was a farce. He came here to 
obtain, and, incidentally, to learn the 
country. He, takes to the German war 
bich he has gathered in his dealings
acturers.
t carried on .with the knowledge and 
rff. In fact they arrived together on 
n in close communication, 
he state department apparently has 
Meyer Gerhardt was not Dr. Meyer 

it the French and British embassies at 
guarantee, as in the case of Dr. Dern- 
ptain that they would not interfere 
Red Cross.”
itrenuous efforts to purchase the 350,- 
United States and, failing in that, he 

Ich held huge contracts with the Brit- 
from factories in Connecticut, quanti-
Aflles.
une, by offering an advanced price 
ence the companies might have in ex- 
Is to their original customers. Some 
ped to Germany by way of Italy, be- 
itilities.
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sailed); L T Whitmore, Guttenberg for

St John; Elsie A Bay ties, New ~ " ' 
do. / '

Std June 18—Schs Flora Col 
York; Vineyard, do; Daniel 
do; Ixetta, do; Maty Ann Mcu 
Lizzie Lane, do; Abbie Bowker,
ChUde Harold, Norfolk.

Rotterdam, June 15—Ard, str Rotter
dam, New York. -

New Yqrk, June 15—Ard, str Roch- 
ambeau, Bordeaux.

Boston, June 14—Ard, schs L. Mc- 
Loon, Centreville (NS) ; Marion McLoon, 
Riverton (NS); Onaway, Westport (N. 
S.); Reliance, Woods Harbor (NS).

Sid June 14—Sch Mary C, Westport 
(NS).

Portland, June 14—Ard, schs Two Sis
ters, Boston; Isa and Beulah, Grand 
Harbor (NB), with 4*200 live lobsters; 
Eva M Martin, Annapolis Royal (NS), 
with 12,000 lbs lobsters.

Vineyard Haven, June 14—Sid, schs 
Clark, Bangor; A J Sterling, Nova 

Scotia; Ponhook, Liverpool (NS); Pris
cilla, Port Greville.

Passed June 18, schrs Oakes Ames, 
from Kennebec for New York; Aben
aki, 'do for do; Charles C Lister, St 
John (NB) do.

New London, June 14—Ard, sch SI 
Bernard, Perth Amboy.

MAR1NEJ0URNAL
Port of St. John.

Attired.

agents wantxd IB FUNDS.

to the various funds ere 
.y Mayor Frink as foim FICis ViF= 1sssrtiiiPiS

P -nod men to represent us as local 
^'Leneral agents. The special interest 
®;’kcng in the fruit-growing business in 
vpw-Brunswick offers exceptional op 

irtnnities for men of enterprise. We 
ïlfcr a permanent position liberal

to the right men. Stone & WeUing- 
C Toronto. Ont.

1
. e atthey

tows:' ■H ' V\ They were the recipients of a 
number of beautiful presents

A !'>_■ - wa. June 14—The casualty liât 
t indudes the name of 'John A 
elr:of the Princess Pats, who is

A

bsby, $5; Fred Crosby, 
i, $10; Benjamin Mirey, 
8; A. G. McMulkin, $1.

-8,, ■ cut glass and household 
Among them were a very pretty IB

"N"-
pany, a dining room set of oak fr 
groom’s parents, a hall set from the 
bride’s father, a set of carvers from the 
employes of the Maritime Nall Works, 
and a chest of stiver from her mother. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
pearl and amethyst necklace.

14. irion1,
A. Mosher”of“Solh 

Ion, was united in

2!

Gandy & Allison.
Tern sch Melba, 888, Spenagle, Apa

lachicola, Fla, R C Elkin, hard pine.
Tern sch Jennie S Hall (Am), 888, 

Baird, New York, J W Smith, coal.
Tuesday, June 15.

Str Caraquet, 8,975, Lalnson, Bermuda, 
Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen cargo.

Str Nevada, 767, Willett, Parrsboro, 
Starr, coal. '

Coastwise—Str John L Cann; schs 
Dorothy, Friendship, Susie N.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,666, Clarke, 
ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

of
ft, salt for ; next of Mn is given as Retes.- Relief '

, No. 11 East 18th street,
), and Mrs. Margaret Residents of Brockway, York county, 

Johnson, care Dominion Colliery No. 1, per Mrs. B. E. Boone, $6.16; Mrs, Hor- 
Cape Breton (N. S.) Munroe enlisted ace King, $5; Mi». W. W. Baird, fcleve- 
at North Bay, having been mining In larid, Ohio, $1.' 

around Haileybury for the past

M; S£ to £j.
, son of the late 
Oncton. The cere- 

by Rev. E. W. 
Forbes. Both bride and groom were un
attended. The bride looked charmiog in 
a blue silk suit with white hat. She 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. Im
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Eminerson left by the D. A. R. ex
press for Montreal, Toronto and other 
points. Among,the mit of town guests 
were Mrs. Emmerson, mother of the 
groom, and Mr. McLaren of the I. C. R. 
staff, Moncton. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Beth Shand of Windsor. 
On their return they will reside at Point 
Du Chene for the summer.

ÿelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont, tf-

and
three years. He was one of the Brat to 
enlist.

Patriotic Fond ,
C. B. Allan acknowledgs recipt of $10 

for the Canadian patriotic fund from 
Mrs. John K. Taylor of West St. John, 
and $1 monthly contribution for June 
from Benjamin Mirey; also Wm. W. 
Baird, Cleveland, Ohio, $6; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Ellis, for June, each $5; Mrs. Hor
ace King, $5.
Red Cross

George J. Coster. Lower Jemseg, $5.
Belgian Relief 1

W. C. T. Ü, Hartland, per Mrs. ft. 
Plummer, treasurer, $8.25; Mrs. Sarah 
A. Cade, $1; George Blake, $5.
26th Battalion Fund

New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
8600; Charles G. S. Reed, New York, 
$5; R. A. C. Brown, $5; DeMonts Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., $50; Loyalist Chapter, 
;L O. D. IL, $50; Mrs. Ç. F. Gorham, $5; 
Mrs. William McAvity, $6; Mrs. James 
McAvity, $25; Hazen street girls’ con
cert, $7; R. J. Armstrong, $2.

Ç. B. Allan, for the Patriotic Fund, 
acknowledges $10 from G. Wetmore Mer
ritt, for the month of June.

Potter-Irvtog.
Richibucto, June 14—An interesting FIRE IN KKN I VILLE 

event took place on the afternoon of 
Wednesday, the 9th inst, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Dickson, when Miss Kentville, N. S„ June 16—Fire, de- 
Jcnnie B. Irving, daughter of Henry stroylng the arena, and a large store- 
Irving of this town, and Mrs. Dick- house bel
son’4 only, sister, was united In marriage tic Railway, with Its contents, broke out 
to William Potter, a prosperous young in this town early this morning under 
farmer, of Konchibouguac. The cere- very suspicious circumstances, and into 
mony was performed at 4A0 o’clock by which an investigation is likely to be 
Rev. Archibald Lee In the presence of held. The entire destruction of the arena, 

the immediate relatives. The bride a building erected at a costzof over $10,- 
w&s unattended, wore a pretty 000, and the storehouse contacting at 

travelling suit of navy blue, with Cop- least $16,000 worth of railway material, 
erhagen blue silk waist and all white including considerable furniture and flt- 
bat. After a* wedding supper Mr. and tings and valuable woods for the D. A. 
Mrs. Porter drove to their home in B. steamers, will involve a loss dose to 
Konchibouguac. The bride was the $80,000. 
recipient <5 many pretty and useful 
gifts. ; / ■ ,V * v V- ■ - ."T

CAUSES $300,000 LOSS»
Bos-HELP wanted—female,

«X’WTED—A girl for general house- 
V work in family of two. Apply to 
,Mrs Wm. J. Davidson, Rothesay, N. B.

to the Dominion Atlan-Wednesday, June 16. 
f Coastwise—Str Centreville, sch Alice 
A Jennie.

Logan-Robertson.
Coastwise.

Strs Granville, Bear River, Ruby L, 
Margaretville, Grand Manan, Mary 
Blanche, Lord Kitchener, Lord Roberts.

Sailed

t XDIF.S to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

work sent any distance, charges 
Send stamp for particulars. 

Manufacturing Company,

C B Tuesday, Jupe 16.
An interesting ceremony took place at 

a quarter to five o’clock yesterday af
ternoon in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church when Charles Peters Logan, of 
the staff of Baird & Peters, was united 
in marriage to Miss Janet T. Robertson, 
daughter of Mrs. and the ldte George

Delaware Breakwater, June 18-Ard, ^
John^NB)A HaU* Phlladdphia f°r 84 «™yV^™r2d b!-SRe7kjTA 

Bridgeport, Ct, June 14^Ard, sch McKei*“ in «*= Presence of frie 
Henry ti Chamberlain, St John (NB).

Boston, June-16—Aid, str Sardinian,
Glasgow.

only
whopay:

prepaid. 
!>’ ational 
jllontreal

FOB SALE Monday, June 14.
S S Calxpn Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports. MORE CANADIAN
ttoRSES, harness and a full tine of 
L* carriages, road and delivery wag- 
ms- also good second-hand wagons. 
l„hn McCullum, 160 Adelaide street, St.

28791-7-12

UNltS IN FRANCEJune 15.
Str Louisburg, Masters, Louisburg. 
Tugs Lord Kitchener, Lord Wolseley 

and Lord Beresford, Halifax, with dredge 
Cynthia and three scows in tow.

Wednesday, June 16. 
Str Governor Cobb, Clark, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Str Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.

Ineh-Vallis,
On June 2, a very pleasing event took 

place at New Jerusalem, Queens county, 
when Minnie E, only daughter of Sam
uel T. Valtis, was married to James N. 
Inch, of New Jerusalem. The ceremony 
was performed by Pastor D. Patterson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Inch will reside at New 
Jerusalem. ' > "

nds
and relatives, besides a large number of 
spectators, and in thee-musical portion 
of the service Mr. Cochrane assisted at 
the organ. The bride, who looked charm
ing in a handsome traveling costume of 
tanpe color with a hat to correspond 
and who carried a bouquet of pink roses, 
was unattended. The bridegroom was 
supported by Carleton Peters. After the 
wedding Mr. and Mrs. Logan left by 
the C. P. R. express for a trip to Upper 
Canada. On their return they will make 
their home at 264 St. James street. Many 
beautiful and valuable presents were re
ceived. . V ■

London, June 16—McQjll No. 3 Gen
eral Hospital has left Shomdiffe for ov
erseas service, and has arrived safely in 
France.

The 49th Battalion, under Lieut-CoL 
Griesbach, of Edmonton, has arrived 
from Canada, all being reported well. 
There also arrived the Eaton Machine 
Gun Battery from Toronto, in charge of 
Major Morrison, together with a draft 
pf officers and men from the 86tb Bat
talion, mobilised in Toronto. The latter 
will join one of the reserve battalions.

The 49th Battalion to atod a reserve 
battalion. V

John.
-T--

CHARTERS.NO* IS THE TIME TO PUH 
TOR THE SIMMER

Nor. bark Carmania, 1706 tons, Hali
fax to the U. K, deals, p. t.; Swed. 
bark Signal, 896 tons, same; sch Maple 
Leaf, 199 tons, same; sch Kenneth C., 
475 tons, Hentsport (NS), to W Britain, 
deals, p t, June; Swed bark Albatross, 
878 tons, same from Hàlifax; sch Waeg- 
woltic, 174 tons. Bear River to Grenada, 
lumber, thence Turk’s Island to La 
Have, salt, p t; sch J N Rafuse, 211 
tons, same.

Schooner, 896 tons, coal, Philadelphia 
to St John (NB), $1.65.

Nor str, 699 tons, deal, Bay Chaleur 
to West Britain or East Ireland, 187s 6d, 
June; Nor bark, 851 tons, same, private 
terms, July-August; Nor bark, 1,113 
tons, same; schooner, 660 tons, coal, 
New York to St John (NB), $1.80; 
schooner, 525 tons, coal, New York to 
Charlottetown (PEI), $2; schooner A M 
Gibson, New York for Campbetiton, 
coal, $2.25, and Campbetiton for New 
York, laths, p.t.; schooner Charles It 
Ktinck, Philadelphia to Portsmouth, coaL 
90c.; schooner W E & W L Tuckf 
adelphia to St John (NB), coal, $1.65.

LOSS OF MATE DOWNEY.

Canadian Porte Sultivan-Tyner Tuesday, June 15.
The packet steamer Ruby L, Captain 

Baker, from which Mate Downey was 
drowned recently, arrived yesterday af
ternoon from Margaretville. Shipmates 
of the unfortunate mate said last eve
ning that the Ruby L. was plunging 
sharply when Downey was knocked over
board twelve miles from Parker's Cove, 
on Wednesday last at 4 p.m. He fell 
backwards over the starboard rati, near 
the bow, and was carried about thirty- 
five feet from the "vessel before a life
buoy could be thrown. Every effort was 
made to rescue him by throwing buoys 
and by launching a boat, but he sank in 
less than four minutes after he had top
pled into the rough sea. His body was 
not recovered. Shipmates of the de
ceased speak in the highest terms of his 
fine character. Captain Moore, formerly 
master of the packet steamer Brunswick, 
is now mate of the Ruby L.

St. John’s summers are so deliciously 
kool that the city Is a place of refuge 
yuring the hot season, and study just as 
pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Catalogues mailed to any address.

Thursday, June 17.
There was “a nuptial event of much in

terest at 
marthen
when Miss Alice M. Tyner, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert TynAr, 
of Broad stree 
of Harold J. , 
friends and relatives present, the cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. S. Crisp 
The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, was prettily attired in a 
Belgian blue traveling suit with hat of 
a corresponding shade and trimmed 
with ospreys, and carried a bouquet of 
KBlamey roses. She was unattended.

Immediately following the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan left on the C. P. 
R. at 12J55 on a honeymoon trip to P. 
E. Island on which they will be away 
about three weeks. On their return they 
will reside at 111 Broad street. Both 

popular, about the city. The 
bride has been an efficient member of the 
Telegraph-Times business office staff, 
and as a slight mark of the esteem in 
which she was held by her associates 
there, she was the recipient of a hand
some fumed oak china cabinet and 
fumed oak tray. The groom to seiretary- 
treasurer of W. E. McIntyre, Ltd., and 
included among the many other hand
some remembrances which they received, 
was a substantial check from Mr, Mc
Intyre, head of the firm, and a case of 
silver from the firm and employes. 
Heartiest wishes for happiness and pros- 
perity in their married life will follow 
the bride and groom from a large circle 
of friends.

Chatham, June 11—Ard, str Port 
Dalhousie, Balcom, Halifax.

June 10—Cld, str Port Coljiome, 
Steeves, Portland (Me) ; 11th, str Port 
Dalhousie, Balcom, Portland.

Newcastle, June 11—Ard, bktn Sklr- 
ner, Rasmudsen, Thoshavn.

Jane 12—Cld, bark Sara, Nielsen, 
Warterford. „ -

Dalhousie, June 14—Ard, bark An
toinette, Sweden.

Chatham, June 14—Ard, bktn Hydra, 
Christensen, France; schs Heckla, Fab- 
rlaivis, Swansea; Emanuel, Kastrupjaro 
Island. v

Shelburne, June 12—Ard, sch Conrad 
S, Brannen, Portsmouth (N H.)

Halifax, June 12—Ard, str Fane (Nor) 
Newport (Eng) for orders, 
for Bathurst (N B.)

British Ports.

yesterday in Car- 
Methodist church

noon
street

Robfa-Klhg.
(Moncton Transcript)

One of the most interesting social 
events that has occurred in Buctouche 
for some time, was the wedding on Wed
nesday evening, the 9th inst., of Miss 
Marion Lontoe King, second daughter of 
Dr. W. G. King, and Mr. Edward Burn- 
yeat Robb, of Moncton, traveling freight 
agent of the I. C. R. At 8 o’clock. Miss 
Elma Roeborough, of North Sydney, 
cousin of the bride, took her place at 
the piano and softly played Lohengrin’s 
Wedding March. The bride looking very 
sweet in a becoming gown of ivory, 
crepe de cljine over silk, with veil and 
orange blossoms, and carrying a large 
■bququet of roses, sweet peas and femsl 
entered the drawing room leaning on 
her father’s arm- Miss Jean King 
dressed in pinlt silk acted as bridesmaid, 
and little Miss Sarah Oâtman as flower 
girl. The groom was ably supported 
by his brother, Mr. Purvis Blair Robb. 
The ceremony was performed under a 
beautiful arch of apple blossoms, while 
the rooms were artistically decorated 
with sweet peas and spring flowers. The 
ceremony w§s performed by Rev. Lewis 
King, brother of the bride, assisted by 
Rev. T. C. Jack, D.Dÿ unde of the 
bride, and Rev. Alex. Rettle, of Miller- 
ton. x >8) *r !

became the bride 
ullivan. With many "Red Cross” Andover and Perth.

On Monday, June 14, abox was ship
ped from Andover and Perth branch of 
the Red Cross Sodety to Red Cross 
headquarters, Chlpman Hill, containing 
the following; 10 pairs socks, 100 res
pirators, 'K hospital shirts, 8 quilts, 1 
nightshirt, 1 set pyjamas, 7 bed jackets, 
8 stings, 6 hospital caps, 7 tray cloths, 1 
bundle old linen.

London, June 16—At a Mansion House 
meeting today on behalf of Red Cross 
funds, the Marquis of Lanadowne an
nounced that William Waldorf Astor had 
opened the subscription liet with a check 
for $100,000.

S. KERR,
Principal1

Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Leather Boots and sailed

Phti-For All Workers—die Mill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE'S BOOT-MAKING 
ud REPAIRING FACTORY

’Phone 161-21. 227 Union St, City

are very

Liverpool, June 14—Ard, str Philadd- 
phia, New York.

Plymouth, June 9—Ard, str Gram
pian, Williams, Montreal.

Liverpool, June 14—str Grampian, 
Montreal, via Plymouth.

Barry, June 19—Ard, str Cardiff Hsdl, 
Montreal.

Manchester, June 12—Ard, str Dron- 
ning Maud, Halifax (N. S.)

Port Talbot, June 10—Ard, str Tyr 
(Nor), Jensen, Sydney (CB).

SULLIVAN-TYNER—At the Car- Newport (E), June 8—Ard, bark Val- 
marthen street Methodist church, at high divia (Nor), Anderson; Halifax, 
noon on the 16th inst., by the Rev. Rob- Dublin. June 9—Ard, str Newa (Dan), 
■ S. Crisp, Harold Joseph Sullivan to Chatham (N. B.)

Miss Mary Alice, second daughter of Liverpool, June 14—Ard, str Gram- 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tyner, both of this pi»n, Montreal via Plymouth.

Belfast, June 16—Ard, str Ramore 
Head, Montreal.

Liverpool, June 15—Sailed str North
land, Montreal.

-Sydney, NSW, June 12—Ard, Str Ton- 
gario, St John.

Glasgow, June'l4—Ard, str Industry, 
McKegg, Sydney (CB).

Greenock, June 12—Ard, sch Gypsum 
Empress, Burgess, Mobile.

Glasgow, June 16—Ard, str Pomeran
ian, Boston.

cm™ ire ■
nui mo cun NURSE’S KIDNEY 

COMPLAINTThe following additional subscriptions 
have been received by Daniel Mullin, K. 
C., Belgian consul, for the Belgian orphan 
fond and deposited to the credit of the 
fund In the Union Bank of Canada here: 
Previously acknowledged, t $469.70; a 
friend, $10; a friend, $1; James B. Daly, 
$5; W. L. W., $5.

MARRIAGES.

Only immediate relatives and friends 
of the contracting parties were present. 
The out of town guesfis Included Mrs. 
J, D. Robb, of Monctibn mother of - the 
groom ; Messrs. Blair fflhd diaries Robb, 
brothers; Messrs. Geo! and Wallace 
King, Rev. L. J. and Mrs. King, Plas
ter Rock; Rev. Dr. Jack, Mrs. Rosbor- 
ough and Miss E. Rosborough, of North 
Sydney; Miss Helen Jack, of St. John; 
Mrs. J. D. K. MacNaughton, Chatham; 
Miss Winnie Smith, Moncton, and Rev. 
Alex and Mrs. Rettie, of Millerton. 

______  The happy pair after a dainty re-

IS 55
held there last Monday evening, June 7. thHr^idem^ in°Mnntieaîe Up
It will interest his many friends inthto their reeidence ln Montreal, 
city to know that Mr. Wilson 'carries 
three diplomas, one from the literary 
department, one from the musical de
partment, and one from the tuning de
partment. These diplomas certify that 
he to fully competent in these three 
branches. . ; . ' , ,

In his private car “Ottawa” Hon. J.
D. Hazen, minister of marine and fish
eries, returned to his home here Tues
day morning over the I. C. R. from Ot
tawa on a short vacation. He is well 
recovered after his illness and to toeing 
congratulated on his rapid return to 
good health. , 'i ,

Mr. Hasen said he had tittle of public 
interest to say, other than that the work 
at Courtenay Bay would continue. Ask
ed with regard to the stationing of fur
ther troops here, he said that it was the 
general understanding that during the 
summer months at least, all volunteers 
would be kept under canvas.

Tenders are to be opened on Monday 
next at a meeting of the Jordan Mem
orial Sanitarium Commission to be held 
in Moncton for a large dam to be con
structed on the grounds at River Glade, 
which will provide a beautiful lake ex
pansion of the river near the institution.
Dr. A. F. McAvenney, St. John member 
of the commission, returned home last 
evening after having attended a meeting 
yesterday at River Glade when the mat
ter was under consideration. Mrs. Jor
dan has already expended a vast sum of 
money In this great work of mercy in 
which she has taken so keen and phil
anthropic an interest, and the making of 
an artificial lake which will be a source 
of attraction and an object of beauty to 
farther evidence of her benifleent 
eern in the welfare of the institution 
and its patients.

ert She Was Too Week to Walk 
‘ Alone

extraordinary healing and vitalising 
powers of. the great British remedy, Dr 
Cassel’s Tablets.

ACUTE KIDNEY PAINS 
Made Her Life a Torture

Robson-Milne
Miss Lottie "Corbett, head nurse in 

Moncton Hospital, who leaves Friday 
morning to go to the front, by way of 
New York, has been presented with an 
address and $50 in gold by the Moncton 
Red Cross. Miss Corbett sails from 
New York on the 22nd Inst., together 
with a number of others, among whom 
are Dr. Dodd and Mrs. Dodd, a daughter 
of Mr. and Mre. Paul Lea of Moncton.

A wedding of interest to friends in the 
city and elsewhere took place Tuesday 
evening when Miss Antrie Jackman Milne 
became the bride of William Frederick 
Robson. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. G. F. Scovil, pastor of St. 
Jude’s church, at the home of the 
groom’s father, Wm. Robson, West 9t. 
John, In the presence of only Immediate 
relatives. The bride has been a popular 
lieutenant in the Salvation Army and 
has been stationed In several places in 
Canada. They will make their home in 
this city.

city.

In FHgbtfbl Pain for Hears atDEATHS

POWER—In this city, on the 14th 
inst., Michael Edward, second son of 
Thomas and Nellie Power, aged seven 
years, leaving his parents, seven sisters 
and tone brother to mourn.

LANG—At Moncton, on the 12th 
inst., Elisabeth, widow of Frederick J 
Lang, aged 67 years.

FITZGERALD—At 49 Carleton street 
on the 14th inst., Daniel, son of Mary 
and the late' Daniel Fitzgerald, in the 
55th year of his age, leaving his mother, 
two brothers and one sister to mourn.

Mr». Ada, Elliot, 6 Russell Grove, Re- 
gent Park-road, Coventry-read, Blrm- 

saysi “I first of all 
hing was wrong with 

me when I wanted to stay in bed be
yond my usuil time. When I got up I 
trembled from bead to foot, and eruel

Had Undergone, Two Oper-
lngham, En; 
noticed that

Faced With • Third Operation 
She Took

DR. CASSELL S TABLETS
And Was Cured

Foreign Porte. Robertson-Retaltick. '
Thursday, June 17.

A pretty wedding took place at four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon In the Carie- 
ton Methodist church, when Rev. Capt. 
H. E. Thomas united in marriage James 
L. Robertson, accountant of the Ames 
Holden McCready Co-, and Miss Nettie 
Retallick, daughter of John Retatiick, 
and organist ot Calvin Presbyterian 
church. The bride was unattended. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson left last 
ing on a honeymoon trip to New 
and on their return will reside ln West 
St. John. Both are popular and they re
ceived many handsome silver pieces from 
the choir of Calvin church, and from the 
Moose Dramatic Club, of which Mr. 
Robertson is a member, as well as two 
handsome chairs from the Ames Holden 
McCready Co. anti staff. Best wishes 
for a happly life will be extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson by many friends.

Doherty-Delano.

New York, June 14—Ard, str Orduna,
Liverpool.

Boston, June 14—Ard, str Caserta,
Genoa.

Delaware Breakwater, June 9—jSld, 
sch B Consens, St John (NB).

Boston, June 18—Ard, str Canopic,
Genoa.

New York,’ June 12—Cld, schs Jost,
Pettes, Yarmouth (NS) ; Frances, Morti
er, Norfolk; Percy C, Evans, Newark;
Palmetto, Anderson, Perth Amboy; An
nie, Salmon River (NS) ; Lotus, Wind
sor (N8); I2th, sch E Whidden, Liver
pool (NS).

Philadelphia, June 12—Cld, sch Maty 
A Hall, St John

City Island, June 19—Ard, schs Saille 
E Ludlam, Elizabethport for Dorchester 
(NB) ; L T Whitmore, Guttenburg for 
St John (NB); St Bernard, Perth Am- 
boyafor Canning (NS), last schooner 
anchored; str Diana (Nor), Windsor (N 
S), June 7 for Newburg 
Tl—Ard sch Rebecca M 
pool (NS), for New York.

Portland, June 11—Ard, sch Roger 
Drury, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Jane 12—Sid, schs 
Harold B Consens, Philadelphia for St 
John (NB); N B Ayer, New York for 
Stonington.

June 12—Ard, schs A J Sterling, New 
York for Nova Scotia; Minnie Slauson, 
do for St John (NB); Vineyard, Wal
ton (NS) for New York; Daniel Mc- 
Loud, Weymouth (NS), for do; ChUde 
•Harold, Cheveries (NS), tot Norfolk.

June 12—Sid, sch Elma, froih New 
York for Halifax.
June 11—Ard, schs, Ponhook, Philadel
phia; Eva A Danenhower, South Am
boy; Helen P, New York; Daniel Bail
ey, Grassetii; F C Pendleton, Perth Am
boy; Elma. New York; Priscilla, Stam
ford, Conn; Flora Condon, Lu bee; Har
ry W Lewis, Port GreviUe; Bluenose,
Nova Scotia; American Team, St John .. .. . „ „
(NB); Seguin, Hillsboro (NB); Freddie „ M”; Annie. Carlin, charged with at- 
Eaton, Calais; Florence T Melanson, temptmg to defraud the Canadian Patri- 
Elizabethport. Fund of $20, was allowed to go on

Boston, June U—Cld, schs Gladvs E tw,° years’ suspended sentence by the 
Whidden, Liverpool (NS) ;' Little RUie, police magistrate Tuesday afternoon. 
Woods Harbor (NS). He Rave her a severe warning, however,

June 10—Sid, schs Abbie Keast,Wind- and said that had it not been for the 
sor; Fannie and Fay, Liverpool (NS); intercession of the president and secre- 
Eskimo, Apple River; Vere B Roberto, tary of the Patriotic Fund, he would 
Windsor; Helen, from Port Grenville, not be disposed to be so lenient. He 
Vineyard Haven; James Young, from warned everyone that any effort to de- 
Kennebec, New York; Lavolta, New hand any of the public funds hereafter

would incur drastic penalty, because, he 
said, beyond the criminality, it tended 
to interfere with the distribution of re-

O’Keefe-Quinn.

Wednesday, June 16.
A wedding of interest to many friends 

about the city took place yesterday after
noon at 3.80 in St. John the Baptist 
church, Lower Cove, when Rev. Walter 
M. Donahoe united in marriage Miss 
Nellie Quinn and William C. O’Keefe. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, Pilot William Quinn, was pret
tily attired in a suit of cream, with 
Panama hat, arid carried "a bouquet of 
American beauty roses- She was at
tended by Miss Gertrude Collins, cousin 

-of the groom, Who was becomingly 
dressed in white silk voile over.white 
satin, wearing a picture hat with 
trich plumes. The groomsman was Fred 
Quinn, brother of the bride.

Following the ceremony, a tempting 
luncheon Was served at the home of the 
bride, 242 Charlotte street, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Keefe left on a 
wedding trip to upper Canada, visiting 
Montreal, Quebec, and other cities. The 
bride Was the recipient of mariy valu
able remembrances from numerous 
friends whose best wishes they enjoy. 
Th$ groom to a popular .member of the 
Norton Griffiths Company staff. In
cluded among the gifts wàs a grand

IN MEMORIAM. Two years ago Nurse Dowdeswell, of 
$7, Alfred street, Gloucester, England, 
wrote to say that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
had cured her of acute kidney trouble, 
and saved her from operation, and she 
now tells her story tor the benefit of. 
fellow sufferers ln the Dominion. She 
says! 1

“I am pleased to say that I 
the best of health since I told yon of 
my-cure by Dr. Cassell’s remark on how 
Well I look. When I think of whnt I 
suffered before I knew of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, I fed I can never sufficiently 
prqjse pour splendid medicine. Kidney 
trouble1 had reduced me to such a state 

s that I could not walk 
undergone two operations,

In loving remembrance of Robert 
Warren Mitchell, died June 14, 1918.
One less at home
Its pain, its sorrow and Its toil to share, 
One less the pilgrim’s ■ daily cross to 

bear
One more the crown of the blest to wear 
At home In heaven.

even-
York

have had

lWIFE AND FAMILY.
Mr*, a*» baton.

os-
CARD OF THANKS

pains -caught me In the small ot my 
beck. My head ached fit to split, and I 
had no heart or energy for anything. I 
had the best advice, and was told that 
my kidneys were affected. Medicine af
ter medicine was tried, but no matter 
whet I took or did the- grinding pain 
went on. All food disagreed with me 
until I got to dread meal-times coming 
round. -

“My skin was of. a sickly, unhealthy 
color, and puffy rites formed round my 
eyes, and I dragged out the miserable 
days as best I could. AU I wanted was 
rest, and to be free from the constant 
pel» which was tearing the Ufe out of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Samuel Cooper wish 
to express their thanks to the staff and 
«utses of the General Public Hospital, 
Epidemic Ward, for their kind care and 
attention to Sergt. H. Berton Cooper, 
while a patient at the hospital.

of
alone.(NY); June 

Walls, Liver- endless medicine; but noth-andWednesday, June 16.
In St. Peter's church at 6 o’clock yes

terday morning; Rev. E. Watoh^ C.SS.R., 
who was Celebrant at nuptial mass, unit
ed in marriage Miss Ada May Delano qf 
Fredericton, and Fred A. Doherty qf this 
city. The bride wore a pretty gage green 
silk costume with white hat. She was. 
atended by Miss May Cunningham of 

cabinet and piano from the bride’s St. John, who wore a pretty dress of 
parents. The groom’s present to the blue silk with Irish point lace. The 
bride was a handsome pendant set with groomsman was John White of St. John, 
pearls^ to the bridesmaid a pearl ring. After the ceremony the bridal party 
and to the best man, s set of gold cuff drove to the home of the bridesmaid 
links: The bride’s traveling costume to where a bounteous wedding repast was 
of Belgian blue gaberdine with hat to served. The popular young people re
correspond.- On their return after their ceived many pretty and useful presents, 
trip Mr. and Mrs. O’Keefe will reside They will reside in Metcalf street exten- 
in the city.

ing helped me. Often I was in fright
ful pain, pain that lasted for hours at a 
time, I was also a martyr to dyspepsia, 
and so week and spiritless that I used 
to wish I could die and be done with 
suffering. Although, as I. have said, INOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that a meeting 
«f the stockholders of the National 
Karakule Ltd. will be held at the regular 
Place of meeting, St. Martins, on Tues
day, June 29, 1915.

(Signed)
A. H. ADAIR,
S. ERNEST VAUGHAN, 
ROBERT SHANKLIN,
S. J. SHANKLIN,

Provisional Directors.

r<

“The headaches and backaches be
came worse and worse, until there were 
days and days when I could hardly stir. 
I got very little sleep at nights, and this 
added to ray sufferings. I was com
pletely worn out, for my nerves went all 
to pieces. A few months ago I read a 
report of Dr. Cassell’s Tablet* having 
cured a long-standing case of kidney 
trouble and nervous prostration. I 
started taking the tablets at onee, and 
am delighted to tell yon that I am cured. 
The wretched headaches and grinding 
backaches left me, and my health to now 
splendid."

«ton.
CFLeary-Stockton. McCann-Driscofl.

Wednesday* June 16. Wednesday, June 16.
In the cathedral yesterday morning The wedding of Miss Annie Geraldine 

Henry O’Leary, of the post office staff, Driscoll to Robert McCann took place 
was united in marriage to Miss Maude yesterday morning at 6 o’clock in the 
Stockton. Rev. Wm. Duke performed the Cathedral, Rev. Wm. Duke officiating in

the presence of friends and relatives. The 
bride was nicely dressed in Belgian blue 
silk with black hat trimmed with Bel
gian colors. She was assisted by Mlgs 
Nellie O'Brien, who wore a pretty cos
tume of rose corded silk with leghorn 
hat trimmed with velvet. " Following the 
wedding, a tempting breakfast was 

this served at the bride’s home, Mill street, 
after which Mr., and Mrs. McCann left 
on a honeymoon trip, to Boston. On 
their return they will reside In Mill 
street Many substantial nuptial re
membrances were received from friends.

eon-
bATHURST BURGLAR

CAUGHT RED-HANDED.
Bathurst N. B., June 17—W. J. Kent 
Company’s store was entered about 

two o’clock this morning and the noise 
of breaking glass was heard by a bc- 
kted traveler who was passing and who 
"ftified Mr. Kent and Policeman Raro- 
*6 The burglar was discovered by 
«orley Kent hiding, among some cloth- 
nP and is now lodged in jail. ' He gave 
™ name as McLean and said that he 
Ranged to Montreal, 
r's quick
Jake anything. He will be before Magie- 
,l8te O'Brien tomorrow for examina

it
-, -4

ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. O’Leary will 
reside In St. John.

MMS

Newburjr-Hswkes. was twice operated on for kidney trou- I IAACRST 
ble I got no relief at all. I was urged I Popularity 
to undergo, a third operation on ray left 
kidney, but by that time I was taking These cures are real cures, complete 
Dr. Cassel’s Tablets, and the benefit raid lasting, and the accounts related, 
was so apparent that I. refnsed the op- true beyond all question, are given out 
eratlon, and peraevered with the Tablets, of sheer ' gratitude tor new health. 
Then I mended rapidly. I had no more strength, and vitality brought about by 
pain; the dypepsla, too, was cured and Dr. Caaaell’s Tablets. This genuine and 
I began to gate flesh. In a remarkably thoroughly tested reroedv Is now In 
short time I was thoroughly well and worti-wide repute for Nervous Break- 
strong. Now, If ever I feel a little run down, Nerve Failure, Infantile Weak- 
down—and my work as a nuise to some- ness. Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anae- 
timee very trying-I just take a dose or mla. Kidney Trouble, Dvspepela, Sto- 
tW0 Tahlete’ th=y Disorder, Wasting/Prtpitation,
never fail to ret me up again. They are and they are specially valuable for nurs- 
J1"*. •Ç”*™"- . .. , tog mothers and girls approaching wo-

Thet JSJÏ* tcaümo"JT of a trained manhood. AH druggists end storekeep- 
.ledy eh<~S PraUe era throughout the Dominion sell Dr. 

Dr. Casser. TaMets 1. sure, evidence of CseeU’. f ablets at 56 cents. People ln 
their euretire value- outlying «stricto, should keep Dr. Car-

Dr Case#. TMdeto put new Ufe raid seU’s Tablets by Ahem In cue of emer- 
rigour into the kidneys >y strengthening gency. A free sample will be sent on 
the nerves that control Mdnev action, receipt of 6 edits for mailing and peek- 

1 Tablets cure tag by the sole agents for Canada, H. 
another F. Ritchie A Co, Ltd, 10 M'Caul street, 
ses the Toronto, Ont.

SALK IN BRITAIN 
New World-WideWednesday, June 16.

A quiet wedding was selemnised at 
lut even- 
united in

the Victoria street parsonage 
ing, when Rev. B. H. Nobles 
marriage Frederick Newbury, of 1 
city and Miss Myrtle Ida Hawkes, of 
The Range, Queens county. The con
tracting parties were unattended. After 
spending a week at The Range, Mr- and 
Mrs. Newbury will make their home in 
117. Main street. V's

On. account of 
capture he had no chance to York; Princess of Avon, Weymouth (N 

S) ; Melissa Truk, Sullivan (Me) ; Pes- 
aquid, Windsor; 11th, sch Two Sisters,
St John (NB).

New York, June 18—Ard, str St Paul,
Liverpool.

New York, June 14—Ard, schs Arthur 
M Gibson, St John; Scotia Queen,Parrs
boro; LuciUe, Parrsboro.

City Island, June 12—Sid, sch St Ber
nard, from Perth Amboy for Canning.

Boston, June 12—Aid, sch Valdurc,
Bear River. * Tanytown, N. Y. June 15—A son

Cld June 12—Sch Mary C, Westport wu bom on Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. 
(N S.) John D. RockefeUer, Jr, their sixth

Sid June 12—Schs Gladys E Whidden, child and fifth boy. Both mother and 
Liverpool (N S); Annie, Salmon River baby are doing well.
(N S); Lotus, Windsor. The expected arrival of the child to

Portland, June 18—Sid, str W H understood to be the reason why Mr.
Rockefeller postponed his contemplated

I

lief.two.
Mrs. Carlin attempted to cuh a check 

made out in the name of another. She 
consented to the jurisdiction of the police 
court and was told that she was liable 
to a term in Dorchester from two to 
seven years. She is a married woman, 
with four children. -

Dobson-Lewis.
Melvin-Kenney. Salisbury, N. B, June 16-The home

Wednesday, June 16. of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Lewis at 
St. James’ church was the scene of a Mont Eagle, Salisbury, was the scene of 

pretty wedding yesterday morning when a happy event on Tuesday evening, 
the pastor, Rev. H. A. Cody, united in June 15, when the marriage of their eld- 
marriage Miss Sadie A. Kenney,daughter est daughter, Miss Hazel M. Lewis, to 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney, and Burton Dobson, eldest son of Mr. and 
George R. Melvin. The bride, who was Mrs. Atisley Dobson, all of Mont Eagle 
given away by her brother Ernest, looked took place. Rev. N. A. MacNeill per- 
dharmlng in a tailored suit of navy blue formed the marriage service. Both the 
serge with white hat with: pink facing bride and groom "are popular in the 
and trimmed with a beautiful pink district. They will make their home at
feather, and carrying a bridal bouquet Mont Eagle, where Mr. Dobson has rec- That to why Dr. CasseUi 
ef cream roses. She was unattended. ently acquired a valuable and pleasant-1 ”en very ipsvc 

Folic wing the ceremony the bride and ly situated fa|m property. Instance which
• x , ’ at'. T"A.

Sackville Man Killed.
SackviUe, N. B. June 17—Walter 
"«'nan, aged about twenty-onë, son 

. r and Mrs. W. B. Crossman of this 
"n. was instantly killed this morning 
lrmg the loading of the schooner Laura 

■ Hall with lumber from a car. Stakes 
wuC Wa.v and the lumber slid on to the 
ink ' where he was standing. Carl 

Mon, a Swede, and a member of the
'Ot' k W8S °n t*’e t<>P °* C8r w*,rn

deck

«f M

!

gave way and was thrown to 
of the schooner. He escaped 

only slight injuries to One of his JThere isWith Dwyer, Chatham.
New York, June 18—Ard, str St Paul, trip to .Colorado.k@.

* f
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Announces That 
oon be 155,000

:s stated here today that the total 
th contingent is raised, will be som« 
idian soldiers, he said, are - already 

Wellington had at Waterloo. 
35,000 men of the fourth contingent'

ce as
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drawal Sooi 
Turks Repoi 
With But I 
Britain Left

London, June 21, l| 
report, is the latest RuJ 
tro-Germans, and as thJ 
town the investment of 
either must withdraw H 
there to he besieged.

The German generJ 
connecting Rawka-Rusl 
of the Russians. Accor] 
the Teutonic allies are 

Considerable wondej 
Austro-German advance 
to make a firm stand a 
Nicholas, the command] 
this position but, evided 
the withdrawal of the 1

SEDDUL BAHR UNQ

An official Turkish 
in the Dardanelles, witi 
of Seddul Baht.

In the west Paris | 
region of Arras. Here] 
Souches, and the captuj 
northwest of the villad 
trict and in the Vosges 
advance beyénd the cej 
cially admitted by Berl 

England today turJ 
sinews of war, the hot] 
check, the size of wha 
of British investors.

The trial in Africj 

has ended in a verdict] 
however, that the deal

NOT NECESSARY Y 
TO ABANDON LEM

Petrograd, June 21, 
London, 6.35 pan.—ThJ 

attempt to force a way 
sian lines north and soJ 
the battle for Lemberg, 
successful.

Regarding the approa 
Galician campaign, the 
says:

“If, in view of the q 
reinforcements in Gali] 
forces us to choose ti 
Lemberg and preserving 
our operations, it is j 
have to make a sentirai 
abandon the Galician J
GERMANS REPORT 
RAWA-RUSKA’S ca|

Berlin, June 21—Tie 
German official conimr 

“In the western the! 
“On the front to tie 

our antagonists coni 
chiefly with the lire of 
funtry attack to the i 
"’as repulsed by us. ■ 
Soissons a partial nigl 
french against our pos 
of Monlin-Toutvent re 

"On the western bon 
ne we opened the attad 
hurg and the North G 
took several lines of <3 
uated behind each oth< 
two kilometres (
®nd inflicted heavy los 
During the unsuccess 
by the French, tne pi 
taken in this fight ai 
beers and 623 men, .t 
J»nd three mine-throw 

“In the Meuse Hi 
peeled strong attacks 

positions in the t 
Les Eparges, but 

\ West of the high roa 
broke down under 

the high road, ho 
penetrated into a por 
iions, but they have 1 

again. Seventy p 
in oiu? hands.
. “To the left of Lu» 
ln f&ce of superior foi 
guards were pushed ft 
Londrenton to the ma 
n°rtb of Lurtevillc.

“In the eastern tliea 
“In the region to 

Shavli and to the w< 
Dubysa river several 
carried out in part bj 
suited in failure.

“In the southeaster! 
Lhe armies under 

sen fighting for Leinl
have captured Rawka- 

hands. To the 
Ruska the Russians

our
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tember 8, 1914. He was fifty-one years 
of age, (bra at Clifton Kings county, op November 19, 1864,' the son of Mr. 

and Mrs) Richard W. Wctmorc. ^

P»5318®»'
waMF'took a course at the Normal 
School at Fredericton. He afterwards 
taught school in Kings county and else
where in the province, and while so en
gaged continued his studies under tutors 
hi preparation for college, and later at
tended the Pennsylvania College of 
Dental Surgery, from which he took his 
degree in 1890 He practised his pro
fession <k dentistry, very successfully in

Man Who Worked Here as Mechanical Engineer stInJ“r 
Tells Own Story on Stand at Calcutta Trial- 
Statement That Har Dayal, an Educated East —6 * a ,ike Mture 
Indian, Was Engaged as Agitator by Group 
Residing in St. John—Well Remembered Here ms 

‘for Striking Appearance.

■8
I- ............
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NO WAR GRAFTERS
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OpPLOT AGAINST mtm in m Premier Borden’s Threat Three Months Old and 
No Proceedings Taken to Prosecute Treasury 
Looters—W. F. Garland, M. P., Although “Read 
Out the Party” by Sir Robert Still Dispenses 
Tory Patronage in Carleton County and Con 
servative Association Get Cold Comfort regard 
ing it From Premier.

<
:

'A

V, Ottawa, June 17—The. heavy list of “missing" Canadian soldiers befog 
sued by the militia department today, aggregating about 400, comprises the 
accumulation of four or five weeks and includes those who took part in the St. 
Julien fight in April, and in the subsequent battles. After allowing,a reason
able period of time to elapse to permit of men who had been scattered to return 
to their regiments this list was published by the war office, 

tion he held at the time, of Some of the milling men are probably,dead but the majority are believed to 
He took a very active interest prisoners, and now in German prison camps. It is probable that more com- 
, was always an able and ac- plete lists of the prisoners will be received from Germany from time to time, 
er of the dilb and a friend

iy VI

;

1.48 loSS.
In 191* he was elected as comedore of 

the Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club,
totibh

under the system of exchange of identification tags.tive
of every member. . if - \ CSSef" r

nt in timis ,a wcek in,al4Vs^nservSandWC^uslyT Furth^ light is thrown on the losses FIFTEENTH BATTALION. (Special to The Telegraph.)

advance but on February 19 suspicion sisted in the ma°y electionp which had of Col. Currie’s 15th Battalion at St. Killed in Action. Ottawa, June IT—-The Conservative
fell on one Kirpal Singh, who had ar- taken place while he was a resident of Julien in today's casualty list, announc- Private T. Brodie, Toronto. electors of Carlton county, still repre-

SKSssrSt-rSS S-tass* - ssrs““r-z&sg?Ionm, ssu&fsz%^ar.agsagsss;vii:st£b æxrzffx ss’eMAswa &£ w _ Ewl„a. svsrs SS
episodes. One of the burly sons of In- Scotland; Pte. Thorold E. Mankey, Ply- Toronto; Private Wm. with -nnaW,„hl»*s sttisïyr î°t sksn® >r$82i jibs. rs'ssicomers* to him on th^wrostling On June 29 1898, he married Louise ™: %£ Afexan-' NORTH SYDNEY (NS.) ; Private An- tentiajy could be made to enclose those
mat. Another created some exdtement Tilley Hamngton, second daughter of der Gillespie, DumbSton, Scotland; Pte. Kds Ferguson, Toronto; Private Jamra who had been guUty of fraud In war 
one night in a North End restaurant by Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hamngton, and is H pn„i„„j. pte Alexander, Toronto; Private Harry W. purchases, they would go there. Since
planking down a *80 WE in payment of survived by his wife and three sons. df.P' ? . • ’ w- ' Gumming, Toronto ; Private Ernest C. then the matter has been turned over to
aslmph meal Later on, anothe™ mem- His father and mother are stiU living at S^Geo™Hawk“r^vmouth Calligha^ Toronto; Private Charles W. the justice department. The justice de- 
ber of the company complained of be- Clifton, and one brother, Austin R. ^ris Bridge-’ Crawford, Sault Ste. Marie (Ont.) ; Pri- partment, then turned it over to Hogg &
ing robbed of a large sum of money. An Wetmore, and Ms sister, Mrs. S. 8. Car- ® p’n<ri«nd. Pt» r>nn»iH n«u™ Tate Robert Coates, Campbell Cross O’Connor, Ottawa lawyers. Thereafter 
interesting story was also related of «ne michael, also reside there. Miss Minta fa Walter Sydney (0nt)$ Private Harry Cairns, Toronto; it Was turned over to Sir Charles David-
of the city’s fair devotees of art seeing Wetmore, another sister, Is a nurse at v.',i . Pt»n Private Edward S- Botterell, Ottawa; son, who, in the capacity of a one-man
one of these visitors and wisMng to se- Newton Highlands, and Allan H. Wet- , N R L.,, R - , ; pt Private G. H. deal, Toronto; Sergt. commission, is to make further enquiries
cure his services as’a model. A report more, of this city, is a brother. FranÏ^s’seü Sd Pte PhSp ^bert Checkley Toronto; Private Ar- into war purchases,
came to St. John, after some of the Hin- — Harrison Briscoe. Purley’ England • Pte c***bald Wilson Coreon, Toronto; Lance It is now neariy three months since
dus left St. John, that one of them had Mrs. Edgar Joseph. wnUam .T ChSe fiLthhl-^uf-Sea ’Eng- CorPoral J- E- Bfilson, England; Lance the prime minister’s declaration was
been stabbed in HaUfax. During their Mrs Hclen Louisc Joseph, widow of land Pté Robert Johnson Paisley, £orPora} S. W. Dring, England; Umce made and there is no one In the peni-
residence here, the Hindus adhered faith- m L. Joseph, died on Sunday at her Scotland; Pte. George Lambden, Maid- gWl A&Ê&.3 „us" tho“ ,who were implicated
fully to their native costume wearing home jn South Park street, Bangor, at stone. England • Pte William Allen Ross T,1 Lance Corporal Alfred D. Hus- m iregular transactions are not appar- 
turbans and the white linen suits of the thc age of-27 years. She is survived by Tam*’ Scotland; Ite John Mann, Sym- rw’o^Fn^L^^vat^T^r'Blundv 11 very seriously Mr. Fos-
east- two daughters, Helen and Dorothy, and ington, Scotland; Pte. Francis Edward K. r^Bo,.!’ ^T,°f Kfngs resl*ned- has been In
Going Back to Singapore. an infant soil also by her mother, Mrs. Martin, Plymouth, England; Pte. Alex- d^T^ronto^PriX^R C: “utcMeld “'T”®1 ,L!m,s since.and
_ _ , _ . Margaret Halfkenney, three sisters, and ande# McLeod, Scotland; Pte. Edward Tw,nT* H m- finre ,th.at hc- JvU1 r“n afain-
The Telegraph of SMurday, August six brothers, Mrs. Sarah R. Martin, Her- McAulay, Paignoton, England; Pte. John n„ f ? A Strong J MrGariand has not resigned, nor

16, 1918, had the following: bert A. and Clinton J. Halfkenney, of Pollock Bathgate Scotland- Pte Herbert 2 * F5 d J- Artnstrong, does he intend to do so, and that was
A restaurant keeper In Main street Amherst, N. S, Mrs. Anna Martin of q Reid Belf&sL Ireland - ’Pte William ’ * 2?vatt what a dePutation ,rom Cariton county,

terday “ S KIlStoT'rf Roscoe, jray ^.gland; Re. Haydm J. ££g* Jg# SbS KwB&E£ the Con«"vatlve association,
S^n,^i^UtwStnalrtdtheto Z& ™and KObert Ca^n ^timdi Pte! John S M Srser, ügtend “

^Hc set before them pretty nearly v ii EnglS.nlj ^ 51" England; Corporal Alfred E. Lamerton,
everything the had in the 5ace, and then The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. ward Wall, Wed more, England; Pte. Ed- England; Corporal J. Beith, England; 
demanded to be paid. Thereupon one M. Power, Simonds street, will sympa- ward Greenwood, Winks, England; Pte. Private Herbert Hopley, England; Pri- 
of the swarthy gentlemen pulled out a thine with them in the death of their William Wairen, Channel Islands; Pte. vate Walter Holdsworth, England; Pri- 
wallet stacked with bills and pulled out seven year old son, Michael Edward, James A. Mitchelk Ireland; Pte. Law- vate William G. Lawrence, England; 
one labeled $50. The waiter nearly died which took place Monday afternoon af- rence C. Spindler, Richmond, England; Private Vivian May, England; Private 
on the spot. ter a short illness from meningitis. Be- Pte. James Alston, Haddington, Scot- Charles McDowell, Ireland; Private Sid-

But that wasn’t the end of it. An- side Ms parents, he is survived by seven land; Pte. Albert Arthur Andrews, ney Howard Marshall, England; Private 
other of the tribe from Hindustan ob- sisters end one brother. The funeral Maidstone, England; Pte. Lionel John Michael Mahon, England; Private Alex- 
iected vert strenuously to the other pay- took place yesterday afternoon at 2-80 Bennett, Bristol; England; Pte. John ander Murray, Scotland ; Private Frank 
ing the -bill and an argument ensued in d’dock. Interment took place in the new Brown, Girvan, Scotland ; Pte. Digby R. Page, England; Private Thomas Ander- 
which bills of large denominations were Catholic cemetery. Many beautiful floral Carpenter, Basildow, England; Pte. son, Scotland; Private Alexander S. 
flashed from all sides Every man in tributes were received. Hugh S. Campbell; Fleetwood, England; Forbes, Scotland; Private Robert Aiken-
the crowd appeared to be well stocked ---------- Pte. George Grifflp; Glasgow, Scotland; head, England; Private Chartes F. Do-
with money Mrs. Alexander Robertson. Pte. Joseph Arthur Hodder, Chelmsford, maille, Channel Islands; Private Joseph

-Well!” gasped the cafe .man, when At hCT home, RobinsonvlUe, Resti- Fn^?ndi CorP- &>hertson, No. Dunn, England; Private John Forbes,tè&ÆHFSt4. S "cÆ —sir-.ïïïïsi SfuCLô'; IVOTmG LKT- mIsmuÏ
of^dollars in ctid. hard cash on him, m^Than “ “nth (w^ich^ wi heart ïhe 9 » m' »* ,oUowS: Stodart, Toronto; Private

SSà fdÈÊ ts’ti™ FIRST BATTALI0N- through our tines. North of La Bassee

taking inthesighL. They didXnot seem a^^be^^f SerlousI7 IU- F. W. Sholert, Toronto; Lance Corporal canai the British, overpowered by
to be looking for work. One of them th Presbyterfan Jhurch and was one of Private Miltbn Muffin, Cape Town S^PriVat^Pete^ G™ T^Lf^Traroto" B"d Sa*ons af^er a hand"
volunteered the information thM they the persons in the com- (Ont.) «°?* Pnvate Peter G’ Trues’ Toronto- to-hand fight, were forced to beat a
had worked some time m Bntish Mum- naunity. She is survived by her hus- SECOND BATTALION. • Missing. - . speedy "treat into thrit posibons^ In
bia, and were cn route to Nova Scotia- h nd tw daughters Mrs John M c - , w « « • * the Lorette Hills the French demolish-
The leader can speak very fair English of Matap-dia, and Mary, at SenousI7 Wounded. pte. Edwin Wardell, (formerly 17th ed a trench which had been abandoned
when he makes up Ms mind the indi- ho ^ five 8ong j ,A. Robertson, of Private T. McGuire, BrockviUe (Ont.) Battalion), Toronto; tPe. A. C. Turner, to them. South of Souches they suC- 
vidual who accosts Mm M not a pick- Mat7pedJa; william and Edmund, of THIRD BATTALION Toronto; Pte. Wm. Bradley, Toronto; needed in penetrating mto our position^
pocket or a sharp and said he had been Robi£mnviUe; Albert, in California, and ' THIRD BATTALION. Pte. Hugh H. Goodwin, Toronto; Pte. over a width of aboub 600 metres and
in the country eleven years. Harry at home - Missing. " Wm. B. Henderson, Holyoke (Mass.); obtained a foothold. Fighting still con-

“We go back Sngapore soon," he vol- The funeral which was largely attend- p ■ . ' pi„h,r Pte. J. Leclere, Montreal; Pte. Arthur E. tinues. At all other points they were re
ndered. “Got wives, babies there. , ^ „„ the Private Ross PSpher, Torontq. Morris, Toronto; Pte. Gerald F. Strick- pulsed.”
Want government to let us bnng fam- mcnt at Dawsonvffle cemetery. Rev J. FOURTH BATTALION. land; Cobalt (Ont.); Pte. Charles W. “French attacks at Moulin-Toutvent
files over here, but no good. So, we go R M1Uar offidating at the house and , . - , *_ . Roche. Toronto; Pte. J. A. Walker, To- faUed. We took five officers and 300
back soon.” grave. Killed in Action June I. ronto; Pte. John Notiey, Toronto; Pte. Frenchmen prisoners.

Lance Corporal RaiHin Amy, (form- Alexander.A. Henderson, Toronto; Pte. “In the Vosges lively battles occurred
eriy 23rd Battalion), Quebec. John H. Hamilton, London (Ont.) ; Pte. yesterday between the valleys of t)ie

y - ’ Harold HUton, Toronto; Etc. Milbum Fecbt and Lauch. With the exception
Wounded. M. Hart, St. Lambert (Que.) ; Pte. A. of a small loss of territory northwest of

Private H B Davis Brantford B- Harrigan, Toronto; Pte. Harry Jones, Metzeral, we maintained all our posl- 
(Ont)f Private \lex Mckinnon, (for- ourhands”* P
meriy 28rd Battalion), Boston (Mass.) S c 'F^land,° Buff^o (N Y.j; ^ “l^tem theatre of war:

FIFTH BATTALION. Reuben Flaxman, Toronto; Pte. Hugh “Several Russian attacks -$yere repuls-
Campbell, Toronto; Pte. Robert Comp- ed. Otherwise nothing of special Import- 
bell, Toronto; Pte. Leonard Foster, To- ance occurred, 
ronto; Lance Corp. Ernest W. Dranc, “Southeastern theatre:
Murphy’s Post Office (Ont.) ; Corp. Har- “North of Sieniawa attacks by the
old V. Davis, Toronto; Pte. J. J. Flan- Teutonic allies forced the Russians «to
agan, Toronto; Pte. Alfred Lacey, abandon their positions and retreat to- 
(fonnerly 17th Battalion), Toronto; Pte. wards Tamogrod. The - army under 
William G. Green (formerly 17th Bat- General Von Mackensen followed in hot 
ialion), Toronto; Pte. John E. Clark, pursuit. Dachnow and Lubaczow were 
England; Pte. Daniel Douglas, Scotland; taken by storm. The southern bank of 
Pte. J. F. Phillips. Scotland; Pte. W. T. the Wysznia was cleared of all enemies. 
Webb. England; Pte. Samuel L. Stone, At Nlemerow the resistance of the Rus- 
England; Pte. Douglas B. Tickner, Eng- sians quickly broke down, and the Nie- 
land; Pte. Sydney Smith, England; Pte. merow and Jaworow rivers were crossed. 
W. J. Watson, Scotland; Pte. Harry ^he situation southeast of the Dnies- 
White, England; PTE TO EDWARD ter is unchanged.”
LONG, (FORMERLY 
TALION), TRENTON (N. S.); Pte.
Fred Nlsbet, (formeriy 17th Battalion);
Montreal; Pte. Donald M. Munro, Corn
wall (Ont.); Pte. Clifford F. Yates, To
ronto; Pte. Wm. A. Thomas, Toronto;
Lance Corp. J. D. McColl, Parkhill 
(Ont.) ; Sergt. P. M. Allison, Toronto;
Pte. J. W. Ingram, Scotland.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

r
tinues to control the patronage ; - . 
county, despite the fact that !h| ■ 
“read out of the party.”

This fact Premier Borden did 
tempt to deny when questioned by the] 
deputation today. He stated that he |,a„ 
not considered this owing to being rush
ed with other business.

Mr. Garland recently published an hi>- 
peal to his electors. TMs appeal reveals 
in somewhat striking fashion the pecu
liar views he has of the duties and tunc, 
tions.of a parliamentary representative. 
It contains no defence whatever for his 
connection with the drug contract, but is 
prefaced with the following signifiean* 
words: “Weigh these facts well in your 
mind before deciding to vote against me 
in convention. I still hold the patronage 
of the county.” Mr. Garland thereupon 
sets forth Ms record as Conservative 
member for the constituency of Carlton] 
TMs consists of the securing of mail 
contracts, valued at $20,137; the disposal 
of $101,068 of public funds in his county, 
during his first year in parliament ; the 
securing of fifty-seven permanent ap
pointments to the civil service, despite 
the fact that permanent appointments 
are supposed to be free from political in
fluence; of 110temporary appointments 
second year county, expenditure of $122.- 
168;.a second batch of fifty-nine perman
ent and seventy-nine temporary jobs, 
and public works valued at $28,000.

It Is little wonder that the Conserva
tive association, in view of the fact that 
Mr. Garland still holds the patronage, 
hesitated to take the prime minister at 
his word.

It is understood that one of the ques
tions asked the prime minister by the 
deputation today was as to whether Mr. 
Garland would have the patronage if re
elected. The prime minister declined to 
answer. He declared that “he hadHl 
thing to add or take away from the 
statement he made in the commons on 
April 15,” and stated that he was going 
to mail a copy of Hansard containing his 
remarks to every member of the Carlton 
County Conservative Association. The 
new commission, he stated, would fur
ther investigate the contract.

That a group of East Indians, em
ployed in the vicinity of this city, dur- 
inig the summer of 1918, were ring
leaders in a plot to overthrow British 
rule in India was the startling evidence 
given at a recent trial in Calcutta un
der the -Defence of the Realm Act. One 
of the accused himself testified that he 
had worked in St. John as a mechanical 
engineer, and had had engaged an agent 
While here to arouse national feeling 
among Hindus in other parte of Canada.

The story of the trial is told in a 
Calcutta cable to the New York Herald 
as follows:

“The full story of a carefully arranged 
effort to effect a revolution in British 
India, hatched, it is said, in California, 
has -been revealed in detail in court pro
ceedings under thé new Defence of In
dia act at Lahore. Eighty-one persons 
were named in tfoe indictment, charged 
with ‘conspiracy to wage war against 
his majesty and to overthrow by force 
the lawful government of India.’

“The attempt at revolution was 
launched, according to witnesses, at a 
meeting of 6,000 East Indians at Sacra
mento (Cal.), in August, HH4-

“It was thought,” declared one witness 
who was present at this meeting, “that 
as a great war had broken out in Eu
rope and troops from India were serving 
in this war, it was a good chance for 
East Indians to demand their rights, 
and, If necessary, to use force.”

The witness was one of a party of 
seventy Indians who left San Francisco 
on August 29 for Hong Kong, en route 
tor India.

The Sacramento meeting was one of 
held m America after the failure 
attempt of Gurdit Singh to ob

tain the entry of 400 Indian laborers in
to Vancouver, contrary to law, and their 
return to the East.

>
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Edwards, Norwich, England ; Pte. Rob
ert Gibson, Bar Hill, Scotland; Pte. 
Frank Russell, Ireland; Pte. Phillip 
Harrison Briscoe, Purley, England; Pte. 
William J. Clarke, Bexhffl-on-Sea, Eng
land; Pte. Robert Johnson, Paisley, 
Scotland; Pte. George Lambden, 
stone, England ; Pte. William Allé 
Tam, Scotland ; Pte. John Mann, Sym
ington, Scotland ; Pte. Francis Edward K. 
Martin, Plymouth, England; Pte. Alex
ander McLeod, Scotland ; Pte. Edward 
McAulay, Paignoton, England; Pte. John 
Pollock, Bathgate, Scotland; Pte. Herbert 
G. Reid, Belfast, Ireland; Pte. William 
Roscoe, Bury, England; Pte. Hayden J. 
Rowe, Mill Brook, England; Pte. John 
Robertson, Carrop, Scotland; Pte. John 
W. Taylor, Kelvedon, England; Pte. 
William Wanchope, Ireland; Pte. C. R. 
Wilkins, tiidcot, England; Pte. C. Ed
ward Wall, Wed more, England ; Pte. Ed
ward Greenwood, Winks, England; Pte. 
William Warren, Channel Islands; Pte. 
James A. Mitchell, Ireland ; Pte. Law
rence C, Spindler, Richmond, England ; 
Pte. James Alston, Haddington, Scot
land ; Pte. Albert Arthur Andrews, 
Maidstone, England; Pte. Lionel John 
Bennett, Bristol* England ; Pte. John 
Brown, Girvan, Scotland; Pte. Digby R. 
Carpenter, Basildow, England ; Pte. 
Hugh S. Campbell, Fleetwood, England; 
Pte. George Griffifi; Glasgow, Scotland ; 
Pte. Joseph Arthnfc Jiodder, Chelmsford, 
England; Coip. jdSmes 
75 Chester aveneK Toi
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was sin Ottawa today to see about 
They waited upon the prime minister. 
The deputation asked: “Why Mr. Gar
land had been censured by the prime 
minister,” and'“what would be his status 
in the party if re-elected.”

Recent events have undoubtedly justi
fied the Conservative association of Carl
ton county in their request for knowl
edge from the prime minister concerning 
these matters. Mr. Garland’s name is 
still before the convention for renomina
tion, and, more important still, he con-

, many
of the

Worked In St John.
Har Dayal, once an Oxford student, 

who lived for many years in San Fran
cisco and is said to be now in Switzer
land, was mentioned in the testimony. 
One of the accused, who turned State’s 
evidence, testified that he was 'working 
as a mechanical engineer in St. John 
(N. B.), with other Indians, and' that 
Har Dayal at their suggestion went to 
St. John and also lectured in various 
places to his fellow Indians on “Liberty 
and Equality” and collected mdhey to 
start a revolutionary paper called the 
Gedhr.

Following the arrival at Hong Kong 
of the party of Indians which sailed 
from San Francisco on August 29, parties 
of Indians went to-Various ports of the 
Far East with a view to seditious propa
ganda among the Indians. Thev were

s- sta- 
r insti

gated the nearly successful mutiny at 
Sinigapore on February 15. The leaders 
obtained considerable assistance, it 
testified, from German sources.

The witnesses gavç détails of the ac
tivity of the ringleaders after reaching 
the Punjab, and of efforts to seduce the 
Indian troops in Lahore, Umballa, 
Meerut and other cantonments. A gen
eral rising in the Punjab, the United 
Provinces and the Northwest Frontier 
Province was set for February 21, one 
of its features being an attack on the 
Lahore cantonment arsenal. Emissaries

PLUNGING SUCCEEDS 
NIBBLING ON THE 
U FRENCH LINES

io sEisms it
LUfflUlt M(Continued from page 1-)

“The Bntish and French continued 
yesterday their attempts' to break

Baron Mersev Rules That the 
Question of Speed Did Nit 
Enter Into Safetv of Steamer 
—Mr. Thomas’ Statement.

active among the 
tioned at Hong 1

was
K

London, June 17—The public inquiry ' 
into the sinking of the steamship Lusi
tania by a German submarine was end
ed this afternoon. A short session in 
camera will be held tomorrow to take
further evidence as to whether Captain 
Turner observed fully the admiralty’s 
warnings, but none of this will be made 
public. . ,

A feature of today’s session was the 
ruling of Lord Mersey, president of 
the court of inquiry, that the question 
of speed had nothing to do with the 
catastrophe.

When the attorneys connected with 
the case were asked for their opinion- 
this afternoon, A. C. Edwards, M. P.. 
representing the Seamen’s Union, said it 
was obvious that if a zig-zag course we
an element of safety, as an admiralty 
expert had testified, then the captain 
and owners of the steamer “showed 
grave culpability.”

“Had it anything to do with the 
calami 

Mr.

Miss Catherine Callaghan.
Thursday, June 17.

Miss Catherine Callaghan died yester
day rooming in the Mater Misercordiae 
Home after a lengthy illness. She was 
formerly of St. George, where she re
sided for the greater part of her life. C. 
J. Callaghan of this city is a nephew.

upright man. He spent sixty-six years 
of happy married life with his wife, who 
survives him, as also do fonr sons and 
five daughters, namely, Robert C., of 
Rothesay ; Harry H., of St. John; Ernest 
C., and Whitney J., of Smithtown; Mss. 
Stephen Spicer, and Mrs. Hannon Ells, 
of EatonviUe (N. S.) ; Mrs. William 
Henderson, Mrs. James A. Blair, of 
Hampton, and Mrs. Harry Fillmore, of 
Damascus. He also leaves twenty grand
children, and seven great granchildren, 
as well as three sisters, Mrs. ^Barbara 
Reid, of Bloomfield, and the "Misses Mar
garet and Phoebe Scovil, of Sip it 
The funeral service was held' bn Satur
day afternoon at his late home by the 
Rev. Mr. Hobson, pastor of the Smith- 
town and Associated Baptist churches, 
and was attended by a very large con
course of relatives, friends and neigh
bors from many parts of the parish, and 
interment was made in the hill' burial 
grounds at Titusville.

OBITUARY
J, L. SUpp,

J. L. Slipp. who died at his residence, 
846 Morris street, Portland, Oregon, 
Wednesday, April 28, was 58 years of 
age and a native of Blissville, New 
Brunswick. He went to Oregon in ..1872 
and engaged in the hotel business, but 
shortly entered the serviced of the South
ern Pacific as passenger agent and was 
26 years in its employ.

He leaves a widow, Mrs. Fannie SUpp, 
and three children, Perly, Ruth and 
Helen. He was a member of Webfoot 
camp, W. O. W., and carried a certifi
cate for $8,000. He has a half brother, 
G- T. Slipp, residing in Blissville (N. 
B.) The late Mr. Slipp was at one time 
a councillor for BUssviUc. “1t

Mrs. Elizabeth Lang.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lang, formeriy-of this 

city died in Moncton on Saturday, at 
the residence of hei brother. She was 
the widow of Frederick J. Lang, and had 
many friends residing in this city who 
will be sorry to learn of her death. Her 

* funeral wUl take place today from 
the Union depot upon the arrival of the 
train from Moncton.

Mrs. Josephine Spinney.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 14—Mrs. Jose

phine Spinnev, a prominent worker in 
Temple Baptist church, died suddenly 
this morning. She was sick but half an 

She leaves two sons and three 
ters. The sons are George of the 
of Montreal, and Harry, master tf 

the Quebec Liner Périma.

gj Wounded.
Private Alexander B. Dickson, Eng- 

Norton, N. B., June 15—On Friday land; Privkte Charles Edward J.Crock- 
morning last, John Campbell of Camp- ford, England; Private A. R. Currie, 
bell Settlement passed away at the age Wilton Grove (Ont.)

, ag-S. %£% M, 'ÏÏS SBVWril BATTALION.
was not altogether unexpected. Mr. Wounded. 1 
Campbell leaves a widow, one daughter 
and one son to mourn the loss of a 
kind husband and loving father. The 
funeral which was a very large one was 
lield Sunday afternoon. The church was 
crowded to the doors. The service was 
conducted by Rev. R. H. Stavert, of 
Norton. Interment in the Presbyterian 
cemetery at Campbell Settlement.

John Campbell.

town
:/

Private Aubrey Bryant, Princctown 
(B. C.) >
Suffering From Shock»

PRIVATE J90NALD F. CAMP
BELL* NEWPORT LOT NO. 54 (P. 
E. L)

Died of Wounds.

asked Baron Mersey, 
ards replied that the evidence 

disclosed the company was economizing 
in the consumption of coal. As Captain 
Turner was holding the ship to a 
straight course at a speed of 18 knots, he 
said, it was easy for a submarine to take 
its proper position, whereas if the vessel 
had been zig-zagging it would have been 
difficult, if not impossible, to tell where 
the ship would pass.

“The evidence shows the torpedo sud
denly came into the side,” was Lord 
Mersey’s comment. “How w'ould the 
speed of the vessel have affected that 
catastrophe?”

The only question on which Lord 
Mersey desired light was the statement 
of D. A- Thomas, the coal operator, that 
while the first and second passengers 
were calm, and the stewards and stew
ardesses brave and helpful, the 
passengers were in confusion, and mem
bers of the crew were mainly interested 
in saving themselves, giving a general 
appearance of lack Of discipline.

-

J7TH BAT- Denmark Remains Neutral.

James Ingraham. London, June 17, 8.48 p. m.—A Reu
ter despatch from Copenhagen says the 
Danish Folkething, or Lower House of 
Parliament, today unanimously 
selved to support the ministry in its 
policy of absolute neutrality.
Uprising At Ghent.

London, June 17—The Central News 
has received a despatch from Amster
dam saying that a traveller from Ghent, 
Belgium, brings a report of a revolt last 
Tuesday on the part of the inhabitants 
of M alines. German soldiers fired into 
the crowd and the traveller says 700 
civilians were killed.

The Amsterdam correspondent says 
no confirmation of this narrative has 
been received.

Since this occurrence, according to the 
.traveller, Malinos has been i sedated by 
means of electrified wire fence.
Big Fire in Fera.

Amsterdam, June 17—The Lokal An- 
zeiger of Berlin, according to a despatch 
reaching here from the German capital, 
has received a message from its corre
spondent at Constantinople saying that 
a fire in the Hassana Bostani quarter of 
Fera has destroyed a total of 500 dwell
ings and warehouses.

: Private Albert H- Brown, Post Office 
Box 148, Nanai too (B. C.)
Reported Died of Blood Poisoning May 

15 While Prisoner.
Private Sidney Woods, England ; Pri

vate David Skdly, (formerly 12th Bat
talion), Scotland.

EIGHTH BATTALION.

HP Sirs. S. W. McBeath.
Thursday, June 17.James Ingraham, a Well known team

ster, died- yesterday morfiing# af his resi- Friends of Mrs. S. W. MacBeath, of 
dence; 68 City Road, after a short illness, the iNorth End, will regret to hear of 
He was in the forty-third year of bis her death which occurred last evening 
age and is survived by his wife and at her home at a comparatively early 
four small children. He was a member age. She is survived by a sorrowing 
of the Foresters. Mahy friends will hear husband, her father, Herbert Lingley, 
of his death with regret. of Boston, and one unmarried sister.

16.I re-
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Seriously lit

Gunner William M. Watson, Kettleby 
(Ont.)

Wounded. ^
■■ I _ . Private Henry G. Batrett, (formerly
(Hermann Hagedom In the Outlook.) mh Battalion), England.
“When stars go ont, I wonder where Suffering From Gas Fumes.

r 801 ,, „ __. ., . Private Campbell Forsyth, Scotland;
I wonder where the flowers get their Private Prank Pode, (formerly 7th Bat-

smell. talion), Kerr Robert (Sask.) ; Private T.
W?dl,er g S<lmrrdS Erskine, Montreal.

And what the quiet, shiny fishes know” NENTH BATTALION.
From dawn to eve, but most when lights j^e(j ipoimtlt,

And sunset ray and vapor weave their 

“I wonder how the small birds fly so

*
Mrs. Mary Tierney.

Wednesday, June 16.
The death of Mrs. Mary (Minnie), 

wife of William Tierney, of 89 Carleton 
street, occurred yesterday morning at II 
o’clock in the General Public Hospital- 
Her death came as a great shock to her 
family and friends, as she was taken 111 
only yesterday. She was hurried to the 
hospital, where an operation for appen
dicitis was performed. She is survived 
by her husband and one brother, Will- 

Train, She’.was thirty-four years 
old, and was a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. JohnrTrain of this dty.

I Wonder.
steeragv

MIDNIGHT LIÇT. 
FIRST BATTALION. 

Seriously Wounded.

p
hour.
dauedI

Private Rowland Sumwerfleld, Eng
land.

* WHEffi TO 111:FOURTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Daniel Fitzgerald.
!I Tuesday, June 16.

Daniel Fitzgerald died yesterday morn
ing at his residence, 48 Carleton street, iam 
after several months’ illness. He was a 
shoemaker and kept a place of business 
in Rock street. Besides his mother, he 
is survived by two brothers,- Michael, 
of this city, and John, a seaman; and 
one sister, Margaret; at home. He was 
well known and respected and his death 
will be rqgretted by many friends.

John B. Scovil.
Hampton, June 14—The death <>( John 

B. Scovil, of Smithtowp, on Thursday,
June 10, has removed one of the aged and 
most- respected members of the com
munity. He was within about four 
months of completing his eighty-first 
year, and led a vigorous and useful life 
until his last painful illness. He was for 
many year»- a deacon of the Baptist 
church, and in business an industrious, himself. Doctor Wptmore

Private William Petrie, Edmonton 
(Alb.)

TENTH BATTALION,

And why the winds that blow the birds ^**ed ln Action.
won’t blow Private William Jeffrey, Scotland.

Thursday, June 17. Me, too, up through the far, green tops Woundedi
AU £,*“/ Jgji> F-;». (ta-y

a"1 h.» S34Bi£TOibR'rMERM*ir, st.
« ^a’tirs £“25*: » «-

........................
office of deputy receiver general is the N O' à. (Ont)
third to take place among prominent V ’ THIRTEENTH BATTALION,
citizens occupying that position within Blivms reminds me of the letter e’.” 
a comparatively short period, George “Why- so?’’ Wounded,
Robertson, Hon. Robert Maxwdl, and “Because he’s always out of ‘cash’ Private Daniel MacDonald, Williams- 

had been the and lnvaribly in ‘debt’." ' 1 town (Ont.)

Private James Johnson, England. 
SEVENTH BATTALION.

well, Missing. * *

Private Robert A. Mac Kay, Lethbridge 
(Alta.)

z
Dr. Horace C Wetmore.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Missing Between April 24 And 29.

PRIVATE JAMES P. MURPHY 
(FORMERLY J7TH BATTALION), 
GLASGOW STREET, NEW GLAS
GOW (N. S.)

PRIVATE HOPKIN WILLIAMS

Young Irish doctor to his sweetheart 
—“You are a little goose, dear."

Colleen—“Sure, Dennis -dear, you’re 
quite correct; haven’t I got a ‘quackP”

Ottawa, June 17—The Militia 1> fo
ment requests that all inquiries n-p.'ri- 
ing pensions should be addressed ! 1 
president of the Pensions Board ai 
tawa, as that official is in a position 
give more prompt attention to tin 
ter than anyone else.

!
GEORGE REECE KEITH

MAKES GOOD WITH
Y. M. G A. IN WEST.

«

George Reece Keith of ^Havelock,
Kings County, was on June 7 placed in 
charge of the publicity and promotion Anxiety for the safety of tin 
work of the twenty-four Young Men’s Kitchener, Wolseley, Beresford 
Christian Associations in the State of dredge Cynthia, in the recent 1>I< 
Washington. This is one of the most dispelled by a message yesterda? ! 
rapid promotions ever made in the ranks 
of the association.
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craft had been at Brier Island lor n 
The fleet is bound to Halifax.
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